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·o/kes,' ,Governor's•
., _ . _ _:atb at. Ca,>itol•

'

Democrats Jake
Control. of
New Congress

.

By JACK -9. ,MACKAY

a 38-millfon-doll ar shortage in fundii to pay its bills for
.. services .are. held.
th. e .next tw. oye·a·.rs,. ev.en. if.. govern···men.1tiyi···
rigidly at the present level.• .· · ·. •
•. ·•· Launching -into his inaugural message promptly after

Sworn In, Ike
Message Thursday.

Chief
WASHINGTON (Jf'J - , Democrats
took control of Congress today with
the pledge of the new Senate m~ .
jority leader, Lyndon B. Johnsori'
Rep. A. I~ Jcihnson, right, Benson liberal who. was'' elected
of Texas, that ihey will offer
speaker o·.£the.)'dirule. s.ota. U. o~se of.·• Repres.·.erttat)v.i?s .at the o.p.en.ing
"neither blind support nor blind
opposition" ~ President. Eisen- of the 50th session .Tuesday, is cpngratulated bi Rep. John Hartle,.
..
h d
'
.
. "ower's program. .
0
~:a;:~:~::~es:io n~~~o!:o~o!ta~ ~:!t~ ~~eer;:~:~et~~tr:\ ;!~;
p Both houses of the 84th Congress
·
went through the formalities ,..of of 66-65. (AP photo).·
tran~ferring control frQm tbe--'°'Re-

0%.·.o

tu:lif:n~!~ th!~X:~~~~a:~dsw::i:;

school children, shepherded by raachers 211d
I!Urse3, started lining up f?l: diphtheria toxoid

shots. The mass inoculation w.as ordered after
two persons died in Bemidji of the disease over
the weekend. (AP Wirephoh>)

Fight For Power
aging an Russia
a

D

State Senator
Asks Ike to
Oust Benson

Justice Roger L. Dell administered the oath

office to him as the state"s 29th

~eli~:;~i ~f:wh~efu!
;~~~:!u~
tomorrow.
message
Union

That n:e'Ssage is expected to be
built around claims of prosperity
at borne and the nonexistence 0£
hostilities abroad, with assurances
that the GOP administration is
moving to tighten the nation's de~
fenses in an era of continlling cold
~i
war.
Re-elected as Democl'atic floor
leader by a party caucus yesterday, J ohn son said in an interview
~e and his colleagues have "reJected the theory that it is the duty
of the opposition to oppose merely
for opposition's sake."
Sees Good Session
Sen . .lxnowland_ of California the
Republican leader. said he is iooking forward to a. "constructive Sl!S./
sr·on."
✓
"I believe th at on a good deal
of. legislation we will have coopera~on between the two parties," he
said,
Knowland said he and Johnson
had agreed to keep in close consultation on . the legislative program, but had not come to any
understanding Yet about what will
be the first business before the
Senate.
Rep. Rayburn of Texas, the incoming Democratic House speaker
has said that body will go to work
first on Eisenhower's expected proposal fot a three-year extension of
the Reciprocal Trade Agreements
Act, together with additional tariffcutting powers.
While Democrats in general likely will support that proposal, Rayburn told a caucus of De'mocratic
representatives yesterday things
were done and said by Republicans
•.
I ·
,
· 1
m ast year s pre-e ection campaign that he could "neither forgive ni>r forget."
m
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·
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By JACK BELL

. This Was The Scene at Bemidji, Minn., in

.

.

';)ST. PAUL (JP)-Gov.Orvi ll~L. Freeman today told a
joinv session of the Legislature that tb.e state is fa¢ed .with

New Members

the Bemidji Teacher Colkge's laborlltory ns 1,200

.
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governor, Freeman c.aUed

on. the lawmakers to ''accept reality; of takin~ )}OSitive,,
action to meet deferred responsibilities."
Freeman, .the first Democratic-Farmer-Labor gover•
nor after 16 years of Republican rule, was escorted from
the executive offices to the House Chamber by Adjutant
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General Joseph E ..Nelson. ·.
Ththe new govebi:nothr wbals flkankbedd
on: e ,rostrum y e, ac -ro e
;::~~~~dta~e th:~i~~!~tf:;
six constitutional officers'who, with
. one · exception. were swept into
.

if!;i\H..
ff_~ftl\

po~~~:s!!o:o~r:: :-uonaloffice~s

:t1:¥::!s~°e~v• t~~r.R~!ri~:;:
ST. PAUL (Jf'J -Highlights of Atto1·ney General. Miles Lord, Sec•
\'l!::i 'fE,
.State Joseph Donova~,
Governor Orville L. Freeman's i reta1·y ofCou1'_
· ·
Clerk Frank Larkin
~upreme
.
. . ·
.. ·
·.
· ·
·
·
·. ·.
·•
State
lone'---Republi.cari
the
and'
folthe
included
message
augural
. .- .· ~ . .~. tfA'. ~.··.·
fl flll'i,···itr.·
·... <P()16 · . ·
•.
'
·. · Auditor Stafford Kµig,
lowing ri!<!omnilllldations:·
Uc!J\"5, di
YI ~
. &
no
if
even
that•
,said;
Freeman
Increase old age assistance max•
'
· ~epartment impr?ved or expanded
··
imum $5 a~nth.
.
,,
By FRANK O'BRIEN
$80 its I>rogram durmg the next two
h 1 . "d fr
Hik b •.
WASHINGTON Ul')-Tbe government put out a moderately re. years, existing tax and revenue
. e, asze sc_ 00 ~ 1 5 om
straining hand toward the surging stock market today, calling for
h. • •h d Of to $SZ per pupil unit, an~ make measures.wouldst illleaveus.some
t
t 1 t 60
urch ser o'f stocks to ·t·
lon~-range pla!l!l for handling edu• 38 nilllion dollars short of m'eeting
pel' cen cas mswa
a · s · .50 · ·. t.. pu up a eas
·
. .
·. . ·. .
. .
cational program
.
per cen .
e previous
1.
J):nact a law fu give equal lco- state Sp.ending, · . · . •
The actiqn, announced by the Federal Re$rve Board late yesterday, was ·promptly protested by the New York Stock Exchange nomic opportunity, without detri- 11 ; Revenu~, Fons Short ..
Thi~ means, .. the governor sat~,
president, .Keith Funston, as re- ,me'nt because of race color creed
· "that if all needs .for, expan~
•
'
strnining "the proper functioh of ·or national origin
Set . up a unified, long-range Dill'. welfare s.ervices were .d~med
the market and the free interplay
H.
of. the basic law of supply and policy for handling the state's nat- during the. ne-xt two year,s1. if all
ne~ds brought.on by a ~owmg and
ural resources
·.
demand."
agmg · population were· ignored, .if
· .
·i
·
Th
e increased "down payment" • Deve op an expa~ . g econo~y, our educational program were held
't . . th. f . . f
h
for meeting .· ti
as the key to paymg
effective on .·Stocks bought;·O· needi;
1s
a·· m·
of conserving and l!xpnnding ~xac •Y W ere. 1 15 • m e, ace 0
day and hereafter.
both human alld natural resources. :mcrea.lled population;· if dgvelop,,
Steady. Advance ·
·
The stock market has b·een a • Formulate an imaginative, long ~ent mdthe prtogramdsbof _coIJsei:-va•.
tiOn! an saf.e .Y, an •. usmess ,pro,
highway program.
range
Agree _on a new formula for mot1011 were halted:-if all this wer~
vancing steadily for more than 15
· ·
· ft
.pr~sent
.... ' .· · ·.... · . ·.' ·. . . .'' m~nths, and since the November distributing highway. users' taxes; alfowed ,to take place,.. ldour
. V
elj:!Ction8'1t has been iiurging,ahead Approve. a_study by, the Legisla- reve.nue me~~.~s. wou not.su)b~.·
WASHINGTON Ul')-The Foreign with almost unprecedentetl speed•. ture of the implications of the St. the money neetteq,to operate . ·.•
.· .··.·. ·, . ·
Opfrations Administration .· l;ID•, · The Associated Press average of Lawrence Seaway to the state's state. goyernment,
had disdos•
st00
6
previously
st0
Freeman
economy.
$156.at
yesterday
d
cks
nounced today it has hired Wolf 0
Ladejinsky, fired as a security 40 • a level topped only by tbe peak Reorganize st,ate government to ed there \YOUld be a 2li•million• .
. ·ev_e ma. ximum efficiency, . d~.~il.r deficit,. but·;· that w' as exclu-r ·
risk from his post as agricultural of $l5 7. 7o on Sept. 3, 1929, Bhortly a44i
str
the state's century-old sIVe of an additional 12 millio11
;-Revise.
crash.
eet
Wall
big
the
before
to
embassy,
Tokyo
attache in the
do a land ,reform job in Viet Nam. There were no federal cash mini- constitution, by .first •submitting a dollars the ipcome ta~ fun_d will
constitutional amendment to voters be short to ·. pa:!f basic, aids to
Foreign Aid Administrator Har~ mums in 1929, ,
The government has no· author- calling for a constitutional conven- schools, based on pre~ent . levels.
old Stassen said in the announce. "Trul:r,'.\he said,"we· face ~.
ment that FOA has reviewed Lad- ity to regulate stock prices, A 1934 tion,
d,ecmons. But I am confident
ficult
districts.
legislative
Reapportion
board
reservt-r
the
authorizes
law
!'elighim
found
ejinsky's file and
Provide for party designation of th.at We can make these decisioM
ible for . certification for security only. to "prevent the excessive use
wisely and that we can. solve. our
of credit" in the stock market. members of the Legislature.
and loyalty."
Apopt an. improved ,merit system Pr!)bletns, if Yi8 keep clearly in
lie .,(commented that "in this The theQry I behind the ·. action is
d
very difficult matter of evaluating that a hike in the cash require- and an adequnte· retirement pro• mm . the basic goals we seek,"
. Freem~n•s.t~lk outlined ,the prin•
personnel from a security stand- ment will l!Ut down on speculative gram for state employes.
Liberalize workmen's compensa- ciple wjuch w1Ufor~ the basis ·of
point, individuals sometimes reach buying: The requirement could
tion ,and unemployment insurance major _recommendations he will
different conclusions even . as have· been rak'ied to 10{) per cent.
for
make in · detailed atpropasals
benefits
·JU cte1.,es Of any cour t sometimes
a later date.
specific legislation
·
(
Little Money Borrowed
0
1
HI! speeifirilllly (!alledJ~ a hike· ·
.,
New York brokers generallt
have dissenting opinions."
basic aid to .schools from the
in
o··. ·1d·
The shift to FOA which had agree that speculation on; margin
$SO per pupil unit to $92
present
.
.
.
·
.
.
'
.
·
.
,
Ir'~
ld\a·
.
"'
..
·
present
the
in
factor
major
not
is
at
was
been predfoted earlier,
"as a. first step -in .bringing our
I\, D
least a partial solution for a prob- boom. The ratio of money borschools up to r.eaHstic standards;''
,
lem that had ranged the Agrfoul• rowed by brokers to ll!nd for mnr.
th
nd
The governor said thtit educational
d.
pe
1
about
only·
is
.
trading
gin
e State Deture Department a
for· childr.en must be
opportunities
.
.
.
·
.
•
.
·
•
..
·
..
flffl·
·
..
·
,
·
securities
all
of
value
the
of
partment in opposition to each cent
improved, and added that "instead
~ '!if~
listed on the New York Stock ExJ
oilier.
of keeping pace with our growing
Ladejiusky had security clear- change. In 1929 it was nearly 10
needs, our schools have been al·
s·
.
ance from . the St.rte Department per cent.
1
to {alLbehlnd.' ·•. y . . .
lowed
g···•.·.
·llnl.
.
According to. the latest avail- ....o. u.·o ·.· e·.·•,··· . ;jl.Y·
buthispostwasshi ftedtoAgriculNeeds
Scheol
Cites
.
·
.
UH
g
y
ture Department control by an act able reserve board figures, total
to the.
attention
·Fr_eeJ!lan.called
·
'by
customers
to
extended
credit
Secretary
and
of the last Congress
con_t~~g upward pre, s~e.on _the
of Agriculture Benson. on advice brokers and dealers increased PRINCETON, Ill.. (A?I_A murder · facilities
•• on Feb; 1, 1.954. , ch ar.ge h.al! b. een filed against a. . ••. . . • of •the
ruled fr om.· ·$1,655,000;ooo
of · his
. . utions
. ;state s .·.mstit
L
f. officer,
t ti
.it security
that
said
He
learning
higher
of
G
.,u
Sh
h
·
agam~ re en on o adejinsky in. to $2,202,000,000 last Nov. 30.
15-year-o1d boy w; o,
·• .
er=. eol'ge tod · M. 5 t · d tb
the attache position.
the fatal " · adly . ¥U1e o .~ an ..• e · nation
It was possible the action· might Hodge- said,f has admitted
more. · teachers
. In additio_n.,to .the ,security. find- even stimulate.· market . activity. sh.oo1mg
.. • .,
. · ··
o an eld er1Y ·coup1e· at ·ba·. Y·. ··•needed
physicians,
more
eng_ineers,
more
,
..
···
.
.
Buda.
nearby
ffi . ls
mg, the .Agr.iculture DepartmE?nt S
1;eqi::::~
Rodge filed the charge, Tuesday more ,busmes~l!len ~nd lab_o~ lead~·
h~ld that ~~de~insky lac;,ked tech~
' d after; he said., Richard Ros.enow ers Wl.th _adnmus. trative tratn1ng... ,
.
in
.
b
meal qualliications _that the di!• tak
en· Y many veStors · as m i- signed. a statement that he shot He sat~ tbat .e:xperts. bav.e in•
partment wduld .require. ·
eating the government thought the Harry Whipple 70 an.d his wife . fo!med him.. that the Uruvers1ty .of .
.
I a
market would co~tinue to advance. Adah, 65, V{itli'a .410 gauge' shot: Mll!neso~. enrollme!lt, both. in the .
gun in their farm home the night Twm Cities and Ill tb,e Duluth
of Dec. :m. HodgL! quoted the youth branch, _may. increase ~y .. 30 per
next thrl!t!;to foul'
as saying be had heard Whipple <l:»~sdur~g
T.o·· ·Rema· ·1ns a· t. 1··5·
withdrew .· moqey from a bank Y a .· , ese_ . acts, be said, em•
. earlier in the day and he entered pha~ize the i~portance of ."aban.
.
.
donwg, the policy of handlmg our
MI_NNEAPOLIS. !M---Mmnesota's the home t.o rob the couple.
educa~1onal _pro~ram by ,:year-tobroth·
Richard's
shei:iff.said
The
'
today
15
at;
remained
toll
trafitc
ST. PAtll. IA'! ,,.;.· Names of tlie
10 liberal members Who willimake after t~e; Tul!sday .death of the ers, Dale, 17;. and Francis, 13, bad Y!llll' improV.ISJlbon, and ~e neces•
up the powerful Rules Committee Rev. William E. P11ul wai; attri- gone to. the. Whipple home with s1ty for long-ran¥e plans. . . .
Richard and that they bad been ti Freeman told. how, :ifte,r pre.,'
..
o!the state House of Representa- buted to a heart attac~. ·.
. · thmmary ~ork_ on ,the bµdget for,
tive.s were made known today. ··• :Rev•. Paul, 73, was f~s~ thought charged with.burglary.·
. e ne~ b1enru,,11n had· been com. ·
111
Liberals Tuesoay W!>n c<>ntr,ol 0£ ~ liave been a car v1et1m when · · · ·• ·
~e _was . reop~ed at his
Plete_d,
·
'
and
hig~way
the
left,
the House by ele~ting J,tep. A.. I. his· auto_
spec1?.l·WS1Stence to mcrease the
Johnson, Benson liberal;as speak"'. crashed ·ID suburban Crystal Bay. M·,·1··w·.··a·u· k···ee·· .
· a~?tment to t b e sta~e•s older
., ... ·.. ,·
•.··. . .·•. •.
er over conservative . Rep. John .He. had b~en-.superintendent of the . · · , ·
citizens,:, . .· ··. •.· '•.·•·.·. . . .
f·o··
·J·
es
.
J
aii~dSt.
·Mission
City
Umon
was
•Vote
The·.
..
Hartle, Owatonna
Assert.in~ .t~e aged have' been · "
< ·• · Hotel in ~e Gatei,v,ay,distri here · · , I,.·.·. ·.·.·... · •· .• ,·
66-65. ,
·• ·. ·
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the Stalin school, devoted to the
,
pf41ciple of dynamic Communism
(A}-President EisenPAUL
ST.
dangersuch
produced
which bas.
to remove Secretary
asked
is
bower
blockBerlin
the
ous situations as
Ben.son in the first
Agriculture
of
ade and the Korean War.
introduced in the
be
to
proposal.
On the 'iltller side-the Commu/ _
nis1s of more conservative and cau- 1955 Legislature.
Moscow cOTTespo-naents, who tious leanings who believe that The proposal is sponsored by
regularly read ana analyze the
time is on their side and they can , Sen. Norman Larson of Ada. It
R ~ press, app,-aise the
play the waiting game while build- ' ai;ks that Benson be replaced by
poiribilities in this article,)
mg internany. This sort of ap- a man who will move to "correct
prices
Moscow's recent P!o;iouncem':Ilts ! proach led to the Korean and Ind the disparity between farm
o- and the cost of things the farmer
.
suggest that two distinct factions
in the Soviet hierarchy are strug- chmese truces and to a 51.niace must buy."
"Generally speakitlg;" said Sen.
gling for supremacy. The ar~ slack~ning of world tensions after
ILarson, "the farmer i,s a good
ment may yet have to be resoNed Stalin s death.
.The Soviet press, reflecting the I spender, but. conditions have beby ano~er purge irl high pl~ces.
U ~ b l e reiez:ences Ill. ~e views of the Communist leader- come so senous that farmers do
Soviet p::ess . to s~ri~us • heresies ship, has been going through a not have money to spend. Before
and factionalism within the Com- strange series of reversal ever long· the people in the cities and
since ~talin died. From a 1:1ea·ceiul factciriru: will begin to feel the
'munist.party 1;int at a showd?":Il·
Foreign policy seems definitely tone, it has gone over to one of effects oi this unfortunate situamvol'l'.ed! particularly ~ the ext~nt belligerence on t,he international tion."
Tbe proposal recites that the
that it IS _concerned v.-ith p1o~g scene. Foreign Minister V. M. Maleco~omic welfare of Minnesota's
!h-2 course of -y,or!d Commumsm otov's statements bristle with agricultural
communi~ "affected
m the immediAt~ future. T?us Urre.ats and bluster.
most directly" by the price paid
Sudden Switehu
world peace-or the lack of it- I
for agricultural · commodities in
•
•
may depend upon the outcome of i
such an internal Soviet struggle. I th YeJ, '7•:11 confuilig su~denness, relation to the prices demanded for
All signs seem to point to this I et ovief lres~,. en switches to the manufactured goods they must
! ? one o m;t ""'may that Pre1:1- purchase.
son of divisfon;
• .
i
.
tail
th t
.
-On one &ide--the Communists of ier. ?lfalenkov s proposal for a big " D ec laring
a re .. ~rices !re
S 10 .
power negotiation of Far Eastern
- - - - - - - - - - - - - . tensions received 50 cool a recep- SUPP,Orted at. an artificially high
level by tariffs and other more
tion in the West.
TODA y
O
. direct support, and that the present
.
. .
, Al.I. this u; ~ccomparued by . m- adminim'ation promised to main3
' c~easmg pronunence for the fir_st tain farm prices at 90 per cent of
. \ cretary of the ~entral Com.~t- parity, the proposal continues:
OMAHA, Neb. lS-Peter Mol"The present executive branch
· Le of the Com'?urust P~, Nikita
~~bchev. Hi~ n~me 1s appear- of the federal government has not land viewed with amusement the
:-g ~ . authontative sta~ments ta n the action required of it in look of Maj. Robert F. Glock's
der to further the needed, neces- face when the armed forces medi•
: 1 th nsmg frequency and 1mporCal Officer found Molland 's heart
sary and promised farnr support on
.
. .
tance.
the right, .and not the left,
.
. B~ Lefil?l.St . defimtlon, Soviet program, and on the contrary, has side.
I f?re1gn policy ~unply is an exten- adopted a farm price program
was, the maJ'or
be
.
as
Surpr1·sed·
I sion a£ do!D-estic policy all keyed which ... bas the practical effect
he of MolSaid
..
answeT
an
had
to ~e ultimate goal of a world of enlarging the disparity between
·
,
•
land:
dommated by Soviet Communism. farm income and required e:xBy STEWART ALSOP
wrong"
the
in
heart
his
"With
.
,"
•
penses..
polforeign
W ASHINGTON - The American :i'bus ti.ists in . Soviet
he ought to· inake a dandy
The . pr?posal . adds that unless place,
and soviet . l?;0vernments appear I~ can r_efl~ct mdecision _and even
..
sergeant."
th
,governmental
rmmediate
1,s
to have one thing, at least 1 in com- Fputes msi_de ~ Krez:niin walls. th!!!e
: tim f d
.
19
Molland
.
~r, the first time smce before acnon ' the people of-Minnesota who
mon. Both governments are ininte~al_~~=
hi~c
trocardia,'
their
for
farm
family
a
on
rely
repress
Soviet
ternally divided about the dire<:tion Slalin s death, the
their foreign policy should take, fers ~o the blood 1;>urges of the sustenance and , support will be gans are all on the wrong side.
now that the basic decision to re- \ late dictato~ and prais~s the meth- faced with positive economic dis- He came three years ago from
and h.as been. working on
arm Western Germany has at long ?,ds by \~hl~,h he maintained the tress of widesprr.ad and bitter England near•
Randolph, Iowa:.
a farm
propo~ions." \
steel IIIlltY of the party,
Iut been made.
·
The evident suggestion that the
Soviet government is divided on
this question is, as always, fragmentary and inconclusive. But
,, it is a good desl less so than
' usual
When Ambassador Charles E.
Bohlen returned to Moscow recently, be reported back that the
:sense of tension had'measurably
inerQl!SM there in the few days
since he had left. The .British Am0
bassador, Sir William Hayter, who
:C·r· .· ~v:1~.n:b:i.·e···~~.a!:
a.rs..." . · . · ·:.··..· .•.. ·. .'· ·.· ..···.· .··. •·. • . · ./ .·
~aaj:
~.
...
a~.ri1
.
.
about
·.·
1
at
'~h·!··
Moscow
to
retur.ned
also
to incril se tbe
· · .. · .·. ·· ·.· .· . ·. the.. I!!gislators
· ~.-.tt. . fqr. mlllly. ye.e·
and ma1onty leader. ~a.o.·m.WIDl.
the same time. reported back to
.to the "seni(!r itizens" ·.
asS1Sta11ce
!Uld
man
UPl,-;-A
)\111:,WAUKE~.
· . . .
of the commitin.embers
Other
·
London precisely the same thing.
. his wife we.-e Jailed TueGday night by ~ ~ ~9nth and ;!i ,a end the
., . . •
ii .
. ~e . ate Reps. E. J.~. hilgreil;
One obvions reason for thi:; ten· after two of their three_small chil• law so ~t they Y@ ha e more
FEDERAL F.ORECAST
.'Bagley;
I>!!f
.
Walter
Littlefork;.
sion in Moscow was, oi course, the
~ren wer~ found .alone m what _po- oppo~ty to_ help thems Ives by
Partly
~
Vicinity
a.rid
W'mlina
·
..
Jacob_
d;
Charles Halsted,; Braille
French voting on the German recalled 0one ,?f the filthiest earrung a 11filg_ elltra rnoooy.
Iice
and
tonight
colder
and
.
cloudy
Iyerson,
•~llrl
Austin,;
:e:erzog,
J.
~ament issue. But another reaw1tv~ _seen: . • · ; · ·.·• .. Th~ present ce!fuiiu for <>~d age
homes
.Ashby; U, P. GoO?h1 and ..,E;.f.T. Thutsday. Low ,tonight 24, high
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Nylon Bl~nd - Sat~n Binding

Ankle Dress Socks
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Chlldren'11 Cotton Knit

FLANNEL SHIRTS

Turlle-Neck Polos
' ,
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l!Drawers and Slnirls

SIL~ltPERS
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$1:. . oo

Broadcloth

$
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~
··it)
I OOo/o Wool Quilted Lined

Flannel
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·II

$7.95 .
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. 1 .. 0 . All

-
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.pockET
\WATCHES -

Big a_ssortment · of styles and colors.

SLACKS

AND 100% WOOL -PEA: lf.HDATS~ · .· · .

-"'\__Notionally •

Values to $9.95

50% Wool G,1,

Assorted Colors and Size,

OVERSHOES
s~~:9
All :Er~sh rubber, !ull gusset.

·· ·

Men~miRESs'Oi"FORDS $
Rayon Gabardine

.

Famous Converse, Goodyear
· Men's Zipper

0

Brand

\l,(m
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..: \ $9.95
tf; ·.€@
~

l&.t
'.·~
.

Leather Sole

LOAFER SOX

Nationally Famous

ta\~'.L\19
.'
.
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Famous Bnmd - We Can't Clve the Name
lOOo/o Wool lllue Herringbone
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100% Wool Colored -

Reg. $29.95
Wool or dacron quilt lined.

$1
.

·. Me~ Nylon Boni•er Jackllts; ··
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$1 •7 5

.
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Men's Genuine Leather

.. · ·_ .

Light Woight Cotton

Men's Winter Jackets
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.

.

Pure Cotton Knit

P JAMAS

. Wool reversible warm up - Plaid Surcoats
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All wool quilt interline~.

•

$1·'.112s·
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½
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/
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Men's White and Grey
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•THE LA CROSSE
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.LA· CROSSE, -WISa
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By ED MORSE
(For Sam, Dawson)
. ~EW YORK IS-Are your disc,imraged at 40, or 45, or 50?
' Take hhm You're a powerlul
·groundswell i.n the housing market
·
-statistically, that is.
' This · is something new. For
sears, "Youth must be served" has
,been the virtual motto of the home·building industry. Tbe returning
·veteran and his young bride formed
the tidal wave of postwar housing
demand.
Since V-J Day more ·than nine
'.million Americans bought homes.
·About 3½ million GI loans have
:been granted. Before most of these
GI privileges end July 25, 1957, it's
estimated another five million will
be u:;ed.
Thai's the big, brassy music oI
the housing bandwagon-but a new
_and significant overtone has 'been
added by a, solid segment of de•
mand by oldsten with cash in
their jeans.
Home builders should sit up and
take notice at this important fac?t:
there are 57,414,100 folks over 40
compared v.itb 47,682,000 between
20
4
J~1e tian 20 years have been
added to life expectancy since
1900, according to the :Sational Of.

.

Bo OJ_ Ho·pe Comes .Ttroug'n- ,
fn
L,·cks RoseBo wl Compet,•t',·on

BEDTIME
STORIES
By HOWARD GARIS

Uncle Wiggily, wbb had finish-

Wis ..

Michael Lombardi ordered dragging opel'ations in the Fox River
near Mukwomigo resumed' today in
an effort to find a'· clue to the disappearance of Mrs. Rose. Marie
Planinsbek.
The auto of the 32,year-old west
Allis housewife -was found Monday
partly submerged _in . the river
near the Highway 15 bridge east of
Mukwonago. No. trace of tlle wom· . ·
·
an was found.
''There's a possibility she· is. in
the river," Lombardi said Tuesday,
"But I still don't think so."
Lombardi had stopped dragging
operations TUesday ending a fur_.
ther investigation into the woman's
disappearance. At that time. he
said he didn't bell.eve she had
drowned.
Meanwhile, West Allis police re.
ported an attorney in that city
told them that Mrs. Planinshek
bad retained him Dec. 31 to start
a divorce action. Her husband,
Emil, 35, was at work at a West
Allis factory when she disappeared.
· Planinshek told authorities the
divorce action wa5 a surprise to
him.
Detective Capt. John Sweeney of
West Allis said Mrs. Planinshek
reported her husband missing l_ast
week. At that time, he said, the
woman · reported her husband had
been gone all day Thanltsgiving
and Christmas . and hadn't explained why.

Thousand Fish Club
We wonder how many Jisherrnen
along this sector of· the river
equaled the fishing record of "Ed
Matzke, above, 223 E. King St.,
during 1954? He caught, with hook
and line, 1,195 fish.

WILLIAMSBU.RG, Ky. ~A II•
foot, 175-pound farmer was held 'in
default of $S,ooo bond toclaY:' after
his two sons overcame their fear
· a_n_d blamed hill\ for a near:fatal
.· ·.
I .· _ ·
beating. .
. Tbe youngsters' ability to dodge
and to absorb the blows; doctors
said, apparently_ saved them .!rom
.__ · _ ·_ .
death ... _. . ._ .
Esco Proffitt, 42, was charged
with_ malicious .striking and wounding with a deadly weapon with fas
tent to, kill. Officers said they. belived t_he weapon was a tree limb
l½ inche'S in diameter and 3-feet
long, Proffitt ~ili(I he w11~ "n1>t
guilty,,,
· .His sons John, 16, and ,Coy, 12,
first daimed they were attsi.cked
by an unidentified man while gath. ering Wood nea-r their mountain
•··_ home nine miles from·. here.
'Brought from a hospital at.Jellico, Tenn., the .brothers repe'ated
the story at a court of inquiry, But
officers; who 6Utmiscd they were
afraid .,to talk, treated the boys to
meals and new clothing, and the
'. ·. b~others admitted later they knew
their assailant.
Mrs. Proffitt, lh!! 22,year,old
stepmother, also had testified her
Out,. m_eans_ th_ at _Ujs 'tim_·_ e_. for · husband
was not involved but
changed her story after thi. · inor
archers·
all deer hunters,
quiry.
otherwise, to inake· their report
Officers /quoted her as 6aying
to the state'--report cards .are
Proffitt ~ipped his sons last Sunnow overdue.
day because they left a sa, and
State Park c~Jncil
. ·
Minnesota Council of State Parks, an ax in the woods. ..
She'Liff Everett Rains said Coy
at• its second meeting in St. Paul
recl!ntly,, adopted .· tbe following was beaten so severely his head
"waG swollen twice the normal
program of objectives:
size. He can't see. His eyes are
swollen tight.U · John suffered . a
1.-To secure the much needgash from the' center of his . bead
ed conditioning and rehabilita"to the . top of his lefq car,. And
tion o! m~ny of the state park
the bodies of both _boys \were covareas and buildings.
2.-'fo encourage the acquisi-· ered with._ blotches.
"Thefo ~re large holes in their
tion and preservation for posbacks where flesh wa6 torn away,"
terity of outstanding, unique,
the sheriff- added.
scenic and historical areas,
D
.
3.-To promote th~ develop-'
· Mix cheddar, cream and blue
ment of areas· close to centers . cheese together ·for an interesting
of populatioJi on. major routes
tasting spread .. Add Worcest_ershire
of -travel, providing adequate · sauce
_and 'celery salt-if desired,
recreational· facilities for our
citizens and visitors.
· ing
4.-To assist in. es~ab
d_ean-_ educationa_l _progra
people
signed to familiarize
of Minnesota with its park sys-
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cellar of his hollow stump bungaincomes from social security, penlow, listened. Once again he heard
sjons and annuities have made
a knock at the outside cellar door,
, By EARL WILSON
·\
elder people livelier customers.
HOLL Y>'.-'OOD-1 think Bob. Hope is the greatest of all the masters which he heard at the end of yes:'.\Iutual Life Insurance Co. of
Ed, 74, is a year-round fish:'\ew York reports that eYen at 65 of ceremonies-he will always.come tl!rough · a pinch. or With a pinch.- terday's story.
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There's no question about it ... .Bob's
there are 34 persons working out!
every day that the weather
· shapely young gals. But Bob got crossed u at the Big Ten dinner Mr. Longears to himself. Then, a,s
of e·.-ery 100.
permits. Fishing has, .for nearIi you're 40 you have a life ex- for the Ohio State football team, which I attended as one of the the knock sounded for the third
ly 25 years, been an all contime, the rabbit gentleman said to
pect-ancy of 33 more years. At 55 Rose Bowl pilgrimage. The supsuming hobby for him. He has
himself:
statistics say you'll probably hit posed fact abC7llt the girl.s-whlcb ~
caught as high as 2,200 fish in a
i-s.
it
who
out
find
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for
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76. So, from the housing viewpoint,
single 'year---1944.
Maybe it is the dog gentleman
it seems worthwhlle to make your- so \\Tong that Bob finally said:
come to read the electric meter or
seli comfortable for the big re- . "Who '\\Tote these cards-LaurFishing today, Ed contends, is
the gas or the water meter. I'll
ence Tierney?"
mainder of your years.
as good as it has been in the
not
find out in a moment."
The_ girl ''representing Purdue"
Tbe Nation11I Assn. o! Hom~
Sunfish are hard to catch.
past.
Builders quoted recently from a adrrutted she wasn't :from PurGALLUP, N. M. (A'I-Charles Sbeephead, catfish, ·and white bass
But, as he started toward the eelsun·ey of people over 40 conducted due and bad only learned she was
in the
Jar door, he happened to think:
bv. the magazine Lifetime Living. "from Purdue" an hour before.
Owens, driver of the Greyhound are way down in numbers
"This may be one of the bad bus which Monday skidded into. an river. Last year Ed -ca.ught, for
This survey showed that 45.6 per The gal representing Indiana conwho wants to catch me. I oncoming car taking . two lives, example, only four catfish: Ten
cent of these people, even though fessed she was from Los Angeles
d b tt
hchaps,
er open -the dam; only a Tuesday was charged with follow- years ago his catfish lotal .was over
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is becoming rare in the river. Ed
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The charges were filed by State 1954. He formerly caught, each
on a charge of aiding, abetting and paw I can carry the second feathBob said.
Dick McCool before year, all the law .allow1;d:
Whitehall IOOF Lodge
•
er · dus t er. If it is a bad chap I Policeman
A beauWul doll waggled up advising 8 felony_
will tickle him with the feather Justice ·of the Peace Al Lavasek,
and said she was re ese ting
Officers Installed
The Flagstaff, Ariz,; driver, who
The five appeared befo~ Justice duster so that he sneezes. Then I
pr n
Iowa.
Pet peeve of Ed's is the winter open season qn walleyes.
in of the Peace John Terbilcox TUes- will jab him with this handle. That bad been with the Greyhound combeen
ever
you
e
v
a
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.WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
He declares that 6nly the fe.
day in connection with their spon- ought to drive away any bad pany only a few months, will bearIowa ?" Hope asked her.
District Deputy Grand Master Paul
male walleye strike during this
raigned on the charges when he is
in an unsuc- chaps."
petitions
of
sorship
;mshe
it,"
ovet
flown
just
'Tve
\"an Horn w.as installing officer at swered.
Once more the knock sounded relea-sed from the hospital, McCool period in the open water below
the IOOF installation at the lodge
· · the dam~ and each one iE°foadsaid,
''That's the best. way to be cessfnl drive to bring about a re• on the door.
rooms 3.ionday evening.
Owens received injuries to his
ed with spawn. · He wc,uld close
there," Bob said. ''Iowa is a won- call election for Sen. McCarthy
His staff was composed of derful place-it's the garden .spot (R-Wis-), last spring.
"Coming! Coming!" shouted Mr. ankles in the cr11sh and possibly
.
the walleye season m the river
B. M. Engen, district deputy grand oi that particular state."
internal injury. Six of the 31 perWarrll!lts We!e served Just be- Longears. "Coming!"
on Dec. 1.
marshal; H. D. Briggs, deputy war- Bob capitalized on the confusion. fore th~ he~g on Leroy Gore,
He stood near the door and ex- sons aboard the bus were injured,
den; Theodore Due'bbert, secretary, Backstage between· introductions Sauk City publish er and founder cI~.il}1ed:
none criti,ally, _ in the _s_mashup._ · Despite common complaints that
and Peter Speerstra Jr., txeasurer. he was j;king with Bill Holden' of the cl7:1b; Harold Michael, Am.- . you are a bad chap you had Among t,fi'ose hlll"t was Anna FM- sunfish are declining ru the river,
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den; Joe Rerzfeld, conductor; T. here in half an hour," Holden said.
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Where does Ed go fishing? Any"Here is a handle I cut off on~
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three years.
where in the river froni the head
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Ray Shanklin, T. B. Scott and
of Lake Pepin to below Stoddard,
know, I bad to see opened her new act in Las Vegas duster. I am going to saw the ban- K'
Joe Herzfeld comprise the finance said, 'Oh! You
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dle off that. Come in, Pat. What's
Ji'Iiday,.
about some cameras,' "
committee.
lakes. Today, you Will find
and
kl an Ohio State alum.nus my- Singer John Conte's bride is TV on your mind?"
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SANTA MONICA, Calif. UP) - A him on Lake Winona~where fiShself, I was glad to hear Bob telling commentatoi; Ruth Harris of At-. ~ have· mad_e up my mind,"
Ianta •.. Jdarlon Brando took Ten- bleated the goat," that you can't former movie director and writer ing has picked up a littll' the past
about his own education.
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52 weeks $1730
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Democrats Plan

Ch,apter Hears

Reports at Mee~.J·ng

Active Year Qf

Investigations
WASHINGTON l§l - Th~ Democrats, taking control of Congress,
aay they plan an active ~1ear of
investigations on many different
front.!.
A continuing search f.or Communists in.. government and a close
scnrtiny ot the i;ecurity and PoW~!'
programs of the Eisenhower administration are among main ones.
Sen. Russell CD-Ga), incoming
chairman oi the Senate Armed
~foes Committ.P~. said tnday he
will probably revive the Preparedness subcommitti!e for a critical
look at the al'll)ed forces' purchasing program and other activities.
Sen. Spukmiin (D-Al!t) said he
thinks the Republicans spent too
much time "digging up old
corpses" and Democrats "will
uei, their investigations more cur-

rent,"
The Sena~ Rllles Committee,
from which Sen. Jenner (R-Ind)
is about to pep down as chair•
man, is working on a suggested
pew ~e. of "!air play" rule5 for

.InVest:igation.s_ :In the Boose.. R.ep_

Hugh Scott (R•Pa) has announced
he also will propose such a code. ·
Sen. McClellan (D-Ark) who will
take over the Investigations subcommittee chairmanship irom Sen.
Ml!CJ.rthy (R•WiS). says this group
will abolish "one-man hearings,"
which have been a. subject of deep

conaoversy.

In the H~~. Rep. Walter (DPa) has ~unced no detailed
plans for investigations pending a
shakeup of the staff of the UnAmerican Activities Committee, of
which he becomes chairman.

One mbject certain

to

undergo

iDvestj_gatiOn is the · Dixon-Yates
contrict, under which the government would buy privately generated electric J)Ower to be fed into
the public-power lines o! the T!!'nnessee Valley Authority. A Senate
Judiciary subcommittee to be
headed by Sen. Kefauver (D-Tenn),
.a bitte? ioe of the project, has
alreaoy haQ a preliminary loot at
the project.
Sen. Olin D. Johnston (D-SC) has
a.nnounced plans to investigate the
Eisenhower administration's anMuncem~tt of security risk firings.
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annual meeting of the Fillmore
County Chapter, National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis, was
held Monday night at the Preston
American Legion Hall.
After a ·prayer by the Rev. R.
J. S. Vordale of Grace Lutheran
Church, Cha.rles Michener, chair·
man of_ the chapter, w~lcomed the
86 charrmf;Il and ch:3-irwomen of
the townships and villages.
Mrsr Frank Ashton, Preston,
s11cret;;!XY, read the roll call ~nd
th~ minutes of the last meeting.
Wils Garratt, treasurer, reP?rted. a
total cf $16,443-:36 was rece_ived m
~e75'f~ch ~~~~d
.
..=, ·
0
$1rr
en:a~~b~~agl~-a:i~
po
•·
126.f3. Elected were: Michener,
charrman; Mrs. Harry Sheff, Wykoff, sel!!'etan': Garratt, treasurer and Ben Sanford, Spring Val.
ley, vice chairman.
Minneapolis,
Lester Walters,
field representative, spoke and
said "Our need in Minnesota for
'55 'is primarily on~ of patient
care that is financing the treat•
meni of old patients." He showed
a short film called "More Can Be
.
Done."
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government. ·No · one, of the West's .interests. in avoiding
·Soviet
course, beUeves th.at the essential mutual . incineration; · and Ula ·

objectives of the Soviet regime is worth. trying ti> agree on . set
•natural of ground. rules to this . d,. At
have changed. l3ut it
tio~ of essentially the present that .the soviet rulers should de- least to Some extenW President
Policy-increased emphasis on pro- bate. whether the "softO, policy ;Eisenhower inclines to this viewduction of consumer goods; and a which achieved a triumph in Asia .o.s dorur British Prime Minister Sir
. . . .
policy . abroad. and almost achieved a grea.ter Winston Churchill.
"co-existence"
On the other side are those who
Pravda called, in effect> for a triumph in Europe, )las not about
"hard'' line abroad, ·and a return played itself out,. bow that the have strong doubts about the value
to.all-out priority for heavy indus- French have at last agreed to the of any ·negotiation with the Rus.ians except ori. the most limited
trial production, · which means rearmament of West Germany.
and specific issues. Secretary Of ·
.
. 4-Power Meeting
.
arms production.
The next"day, •Pravda .published Malenkov's recent equivocal -re• State: Dulles .entertains these
another long editorial/ and this marks about the desirability of a doubts--and British Foreign Secretime Pravda .fell in line with Iz. four-power "meeting at the sum- tary Eden shares them. Thus a
vestia. By knowledgeable Russians mit'' furtber suggests that the is- kind of global great «1ebate is goas well as foreign observers, this sue bas riot yet been fully decided. ~g .on, in Washi.rigton, in Moseow, .
be set- ,
episode was universally taken to The Soviet rulers, apparently, sim- m •London. No doubt it
mean that there had .beeh a basic ply have not made _up their minds Ued one way or another before this
disagreement on poli~y as.between whether such a meeting would year ends. .
Malenkov and Krushchev, and that 5erve Soviet purposes, since. it is --.------,-Ad..,.ve-rttse--,,,-e.a-,---this· disagreement had been settle<{ now Seemingly impossible further · II
Bftdl A1famr,
91118.
to -delay German rearmament. .
in Malenkov's favor.
f"II' . 511 11 • fllU qjlH ·
A great delfate is also, of course,
West Reminded
The episode was further taken in. progress withjn the American
· 1,
to . mean that the Russian . rulers government. This debate also con~·.
.
wished to make known the eXis• cerns whether it is worth trying z· . . ·t· . • ·. ·. ·.
tense of the disagreement The to negotiate with the Soviets, now . ~o an lBeptic Jiioinptly:relicvei,
purpose w.as, presumably, partly that the German rearmament is- itclung of surface eczema ind skin .
d if ras_ hes; It stops scratc.·h1•n·g· and·~
ttl d
bl
•
to remind the West thai the soviets sue lS presuma Y se e ; an
could adopt a tougher line if they so whether this is the time to try
wanted to. But .another purpose it. On one side are those who be11
certainly was to give Krushchev, li:.::.'e.:..v..:e~t.:.:.h~at=:th=:e:S:o~v:.:ie:ts:a:t:l:e:as:t-:s:h:ar:e=:=-:fo:r:::-lltu:=b:::-born-:=-~-_aea._:·::.:;:.·
as it were, bis day in court, and
. .Yr"ifflfj.z&fef@.)(21.¥.fJ.B~&.~
to remind the Russian people that

(Continued firom Paga l)

.
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By sos,, THOMAS ·
HOLLYWOOD {A'\.-The·loyal fans
of Liberace will be cheered to learn
be is doing well after: hfa recent
physical setback, thank you.
I have this on pemonal knowledge, having visitetl · the candelabra king at his ornate home in the
San Fernando Valley. Ile ellmn to
the door in bis bathrobe and slippers and offered the· news that he
was feeling fine. We sat down in
the black-and-wliite living room
dominated by twin grand pianos,
and he talked about his enforced
. ·
vacation. · .
"I never wbuld have found, out
•
t f
b ut ·t,
a o . 1 excep ,,or an msur_anee
r,hys1C!al I ~d. h_e .explain~d.
Every once m a while! the office
takes out another anmnty for me,
and I have to have a checkup. The
doctor told me I would have to cut
down all activity and get a complete rest.
''.I came back from my la6t tour
qlllte heavy. The doctor told me
that glob~es of ~t were clogging
Songs -were :rendered by a Spring my arteries, cutting off the flow
.
V~Il~y barbers.hop Quartet, nw of ..o~~n in n:iy blood. .
That s why I had been £~cling
meeting was preceded by a dinner served by the American Le- so tired. When I did my TV ~how,
I'd get to the point at 4 o'clock in
~on Auxiliary.
the afternoon when I didn't have
a
strength to continue. I had to
the
1
ask the director to lihoot around
me for half an hour while I took
a rest."
The cure was rest and reducing.
FORT WORTH. Tex. ~What
would happen, tlie polite voice of With l! diet of steaks and salads,
a man asked by telephone, if "you he has shelved 17 pounfls and has
caught me burglarizing a build- three more to go. 0££ him, it looks
ing." City Dete~tive c. c. car• good. He is not as cherubic as he
michael told him in specific terms. used to be, and he looks younger.
He must continue bis complete
"Thank you kindly," the voice said
just before the receiver clicked. rest until February.
He has canceled six concert
•
' .
dates he had planned for early
SKAT TOURNAMENT
COCHRANE, Wis. _ The Coch- this year in Seattle, Portland, Salt
nne seat Club is sponsoring a scat Lake City and elsewhere. Next
tournament Sunday at 2 p.m .. at mon_th he'll ea~e ha.ck into his TV
Fetting's Hall. All scat pl.ayers routrne. Th~n m ?,~ay he expects
to start his movie for Warner
in the community are invited.
Brothers. It's now called "Sincerely
11
Yours, Liberace," but it's not a
MOVIE AT ST. MAR.Y'S
The Young Democrats a.Ild th~ biography, The story was merely
Young Republicans clubs of St. suggested by his career.
11
Mary's College will sponsor a
documentary movie, "Franklin Not more than 1 per cent of the
Delano Roosevelt," in the audi- elephants in Ceylon have any
tusks.
torium Thursday at 7 p.m.
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thanks to AIR TAXIl M&n;
times we have.•experienced success with an important sale bewe've been able to' be in
.. a d~ta&t city on shaft notice by ·
using AIR TAXl, We've found ·
that it's usually cheaper tQ use
AIR TAXI, toti , • . because a .
lot of the normal trav.el expenses
. are eliminated•.
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no one had inherited all the pow-

_.,.-t!l's of the dead Stalin.
It is quite genuinely true, in the
view of Bohlen and au- other foreign observers, that there is still
no single absolute dictator in postStalin Russia. Moreover. the extent to which the Boviet rulernthough notably not the ruled feel free to disagree with each
other is remarkable. ·
For example, there was a recent
meeting between certain "neutrals"
and a number of the Russian lead·
ers, including Malenkov, Krusbchev, and Foreign Minister v. M,
Molotov. Malenkov and Krushchev
engaged in a lot of free-.wbeeling
about Soviet policy. Molotov 41uite
obviously felt that his special province was being invaded by amateurs. and made no attempt to conceal his irritation from the foreigners. The meeting very nearly became a sort of three-cornered argument between the Russians.
· There is a good deal to suggest,
in 5hort, ·. that a "great debate" of
sorts is in progrei;s witb~n_th_e

What s the Pen:1Jty

For Getting Caught?

Advertisement

Fresh-faced WASHABLE rayon
blend fabric in a new cardigan
dress-vividly i:triped, endowed
with• interesting new baby-glrlc
sleeves. Blue, gray, brown.

,rI·
I,~"
'
,,
11

$17.95

leading digestive tablets. Get Bell-ans

lllda.v

tor the fastest known relief. 2:it

'

,

3 TIMES FASTER.
for GAS on Stomach ,,,,

C.trlified laboratory tests prove Bell-ans
tablets neutralize ;i times as much
stomach acid in one minute as many

FASHION
SHOW
FRIDAY!
COME-see a glorious, winterc:hasing parade of the newest.

fresh~st, pratUestdresses

'}ill
lri

and .

little suits • • . right for now and
ready for fair-weather!
MEET.,.-;Merlyn Michael;· fainous
Nelly Don fashion consultant! r
She'll be commentator for our
show; and.she'll be in the
deparfouint all day to heip you
chool!c ·your new Nelly D~t)sl
. REGISTER FRE:&-for the brand
. new Nelly ])on dress to be··
to· sonie iucky. iadyl_
awarded
.

!ti

SHOWS AT NOON; 3:30
Blouson . costume - linen-like
crease resistant rayon. ,Slim
dress, bloused jacket,'pared top.
High fashion at a remarkably
considerate price!

. AND.7:30,P.M.!.

$17.95

$
.,~ deI'wered /or;al/y!

M

AYBB you

and see by sampling ihat that means in the
lift and life and joy you feel in driving.

didn't know that the price of

this 1955 Buick SPECIAL 2-door,
.
6-passenger Sedan has moved still closer to
those of the so-called "low-price three."

You have to judg~ for yourself how much
more luxury and comfort and stability so
little more money buys here-more room,
more visibility, more frame strength, more
tread width, more ride steadiness.

And maybe you didn't know that now you
can boss this broad and brawny new beauty
for even\fewer dollars than so9e models of
\
those very same "three."

Right: Newest version of ·a
justly famous classic - the
· soft sJilit dress in lovely, supple rayon shantung. Buttonf r on t, full elbow • letlgth
sleeves. Bon bon pastels.

And you have to learn by doing what a rich
:fine feeling it is to travel in the boldest new
styling of the times-in beauty that's lorig
and low and sports-car smart-and. as defi~
nitely distinctive as the name on the hood.

So we proudly show our price here to

prove it.

'L)

.·

But no dollar figures can ever tell you how
much more sheer automobile you get for
your money in this '55 Buick. You have to
discover that firsthand.

.

.

Come in for a demonstration of Buick for
'55. We promise you the thrill-and the buy

-ofthe year.·

You have to look into the record-high VS
power that puts the whip to this dazzler-

WHEN

BETTER AUTOMOBII.ES ARE BUflT BUICK WILL BUILb. THEM
.Z-c!oor, 6-pauanger Ba/cl S~ECIAL Sedan, Medo! 48,. llhiuraled,
Optional equ1pJIW, DCL:'1!Dlill. 11010 and locortoxes; If any, acid!•
lloool. frioe, may v,,ry s/1ghtJy In adjoining eom111unlll1fdu1 ro 1hipplr,g ,.
dlorget. /,J/ pr!.-, wbitcl lo ,:l,ong• wllhout nollcai Even th• fatlory.
fi,Jtoll • c! utrm )'OI! may want Ott bargains, sacb m, hooter & ·d,r,011r,
• .. <>nly $81.10.

· •. Loft: Pure ~ygashellinen
· . suit. as seen in Vogue-.:..with
· ·becoming eased lines, a new•
Iy mintedlong:stenuned look.
· Crisp 'IVhite pique euffs button. !)D. Wonderflllly• crease· ·
·
. resistant
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OY THE ASSOCIATZI> PRESS

ThG Associated Press is entitled excillSively to
the U5e for republication of all the ·local news
printed in this newspaper as well as all A. P.
news dispatches.
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The heavens dec:fare !/le glory of God. Ps.
19: 1,
a

Join Hands
Against Polio
A unique characteristic of our American
society is the value we place upon the life
and dignity of each individual.
In many lands, the sight of the miserable
and ill, huddled in alleys and doorways, is so
common that it passes almost unnoticed. In
the United States the life or death of a single
person may become a matter of national concern . . . a little girl trapped in a well, a
kidnaped baby, a child lost in the woods.

We do not attempt to put a price on a
single lifo nor the value of mending it. We
know that here

we are dealing with the price-

less.
Similarly, we reluse to accept the inevit·
ability of disease and suffering. We band together and fight them. An outstanding example of this is the fight against polio - the

:'Jareb of Dimes.
In this fight, millions of men and women,
belie,ing in their individual importance and
in their collective strength, have joined hands
in typiefil American fashion. They move forward with unfailing determination, buttressed
bv the satisfaction that is common to those
w'ho do battle in a good cause.
For the fight against polio ... for th~ task
of mending lives ... give to your 1955 March
of Dimes.
D

The Case of Olson
And Johnson
Ta}: laws can

work

out in some strange

and peculiar ways. How true this is we'd like

to point out today by citing the case of l\Ir.
Olson and :Mr. Johnson, two neighbors who
could be living next door to each other anyv;bere in the ~ of Minnesota..
Let's suppose neighbors Olson and John•
son live on any street in Red Wing. They live
in two houses of exactly the same size and
age, pretty muc.h alike in every respect. The
only difference is that Olson has saved up
enough to make a d9~ payment and is buy•
ing bis house, while Johnson hasn't been able
to set that much aside. He's still renting the
house in which his growing £aroily live.g.
•.\long .comes the assessor one day and,
seeing that the two houses are almost exact•
ly alike, he puts both down on the tax rolls at
the same value-let's say, $4,000. But do both
houses pay the same tax? Oh no, that's where
our sometimes strange and peculiar tax laws
enter in.
According to state law, Olson's house can
be taxed at only 25 per cent of its full and
true ralue-$4,000-beca.use he's the owner
and he lives there. But Johnson's house must
be taxed at 40 per cent of its full and true
value because its oc:c:upant isn't the owner.
So Olson's house, a homestead, is given
an assessed value of $1,000. Johnson's house,
~omestead, gets an assessed vca}ue of $1,·
600, .-\pp1y to thesi, two assessed· valuations
Red Wing's 1954 tax rates, announced on
Thursday by County Auditor E. P. Ekholm,
and this is what you get: Olson's house pays
8167.98; Johnson's house pays $277.12. The difference is $109.14 on two houses which the
assessor said would have exactly the same
value on today's market.
Olson naturally doesn't complain about
this situation. Maybe Johnson doesn't either
because as a renter he doesn't pay taxes directly on his home. But there's only one
place that extra $109.14 in taxes on Johnson's
house can come from, and that's from the
rent which the owner cha:rges Mr. Johnson.
So here we see the neighbor who hasn't been
able to set enough money aside to buy a
home-maybe his job doesn't -pay .so well a:;
Olson's or maybe he has a bigger family to
support-charged more money by his local
go,·ernment than his somewhat better-off
neighbor.
~

That, in a nutshell, is how Minnesota's
''homestead exemption" law can work out. It
was passed in the 1930's to ease the tax burden
on home owners, but, as the Minnesota Tax
Stuay Commission pointed out last week, "The
segment of the low-income group most in need
of relief are those who are financially unable
to own their homes and consequently have
their real estate taxes included in their rent. ..

•

This is not a complete discussion by any
means of the so-called homestead exemption.
Tbis la-w has =any otber effects, chief among

them a substantial reduction in the amount of
money a given mill will raise to operate any
community's schools, maintain ·its roads, and
so on. But this e=ple does seem enough to
.sugg~ that some courageous lt!gislators
ought to take a good, hard look at this homestead exemption law to determine whether its
continued presence on the statute books really
serves the best interests of Minnesota.-Red
Wing Republican Eagle.
II

A statement made 130 years ago was true
then, and is equally true now. George Can•
ning, the English statesman who encouraged
· the young United States to put forth the Monroe Doctrine, warned the conservatives of his
day, "Those who resist .improvements as in·
novations will soon have to accept innovations
not improvements."
that
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tlnocrats. to Study/
lice· Se¢urity·· Probe

By JAMES J. METCALFE
I could not love you more than this • , • As I
have promised you ... That I will give you all
I have .•. And all that I can do -... That everything I am today. . . . I lay before your feet . . .
Your every wish is one that I ... Will try to
make complete . . . Just lift your little finger
now . • • Or nod your pretty head . . . And you
will have the answer to •.. The words you never
said ... The answer to the question of ... Your
fondest dream come true ... As much as I am
capable •.. Oi giving joy to you ... But if some ·
other one is more ... Acceptable than I ... Then
it is time to walk away .•. And whisper my good.
by.

.

.

.

.

.

~

By JAMES. MARLOW
..· ... .
. ... Associated Press News ~nalyst
. .. ..
WASHINGTON ~'l'.he Democrats sily they will investigate the
.·security··
J;isenhower administration's .. program for getting rid ..
.
. ...
··
. .·
.
nsks among government employe11.
· .No doubt tlley would have done it anyway if the:r had never heard,
of Wolf Ladejilisky and two of Secretary of Agriculture Beiison'a
aides: John Glen Cassity, his se~
D
clirity .chief, . and MUan D. Smith;
·
.his executive assistant.
These Days
Tbe. D~mocrats had·· eyed the ile,
· ,
cµrjty ·• program suspiciously ·from
·
·
its start in May.1953. They began
1
oi matters o1 aenerat,
·. Fair dLBc11n1on
·c.alling it· a "nu. mber.5 . ·ga. m. e" as · .Interest
LB··we1comed. Articles mlilt be ·
tbe administration continued to- an- temperate ana · aot over 400 · worcr•
rl!Zht llelna renervcd io (On•
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~hie tQ say ot a, certam
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More fog, Rain

Serving1-;n The Armed Forces

And.Snow Over
Much of Nation

rota and western Wucon:m a1'e invited to ser.d news about themassinnmenu, addreise,,-promotiom, tra=fer!, le411U, eie.-fM ~
in th.is eotumn. Picture& wm be returned, if 1'eque:ted. Addrut!

*.

·

ARCADIA w·15 ·cs
• · • _peJ

ents, Mr, and .Mrs, Henry Vogel Sr.
. .D.K,2. Theodore P. Grass1's i1ddress is: USS• Manchester, C!Aa,
J 1).-A 3 C s-1 Div •. care of the fleet post of-

t·

fr· •

bach-Sr., 622 E. Wabasha St. His
address is: Co. C!. ~!,h AEB SM-19,
6th Armored D1vis1on• Tns ·• Ft.
J..eonan"I Wood, Mo,

*

·

, Lt. and Mrs. Theodor! Scho"!'o
and fami;J.Y spent ~tmas m
France this year, but found that a
turkey they purcbased was pa_ckaged in chaplain.
Altur~. Lt.
1S foran
Army
His Sc~oe~e
wife IS the
mer Miss Donna Loughrey, daugh-

Rice, son of Otto Rice, 1s servmg
ab.oard _the USS Ska. git in-th.e P!!·
,._,..,_ a ddress IS: USS Sk
t
cific . .c.i.s
_ agi
1051 care (1f tbe -fleet post office,
san Francisco,
·
ca1if· -

*

rernburg,
month.

.

':'a3

*

later

this ville, DL

below freezmg f:om

Pennsylvania. Mrthwestward mto
central Wisconsin and southwestward Into western K_ansas and over
mos_t of the Rockies and Great
Bam region.
u

0 na Ias kan LOW
Bl"dder on

DQ-..,,dge Br,·dge

MADISON - All Onalaska contract.or was low bidde.r for erection
of a new bridge near the village of
Dodge on the Bufialo-Trernpealeau
county line. It was among the bids
opened Tuesday by the Wisconsin
Highway Commission.
The bid of $37,488 was submitted by L H. Pertzsch, Onalaska. The
work involves replacing the present
span with a bridge consisting of a
3-span continuous• I-beam, 120 feet
in length along with the necessary
approaches. The bridge is located
OD County Trunk P.

•
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Johnson

CALEDONIA, Minn. , ....Pfc. Johl\
R. Hovde, son of Mr. and _Mrs,

John M. Hovde, spent the holid~ys
witp, bis paren1!! after completmg
the 23-week radio ope~ators course
at the Southeastern S~al School,
Camp Gordon, Ga. He is now sta•
tioned at Ft; Leonard Wood, Mo.
Before entering the Army he was
employed as a telegrapher by the

..,., ...

ScientiSts say that tf a In1De
!haft could be dug 35 miles deep,
the air at the bottom would be so
heavy that wood wOUld float in it.

lodent
,.

-Tooth aste
and ream
Hand Lotion

2•.. &·•gc
for.

, ·.·. ·

27c

Colgate
Get GROVE'S

BROMO

5

$( Balm

Aloha

QUIIIHJE

~

Cold Tabfota

39,·

.

SI Wrisley
. 4•Seasons •

.

15~ DIAL

.·

Deodorant··

NOXZEMA •.

SOAP

rugs

Ted

.

&Oc

',

¢ne poof-ls aD tl,e ,-of )'OIi nood .•.
ond )IOG, tOQ, ,.;n be a cloo,otod -.t

son

s

Wis. -Rodney L,
Johnson recently
spent a 16-day
furlough at the.
home of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Selmer E.
Johnson. Re has
,een transferred
from Ft. Leonard
Wood, Mo., to Ft.
Knox, Ky., for
iuty w i t h the
Army.

$125*SIZE

years, and hls daughter, Mrs. Theodore Torgerson. with whom he re-

D

-

WITH PURCHASE ff LARGE

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) Ole C. Torson, 95, :Minneapolis, a
resident of Whitehall for many
sides, visited at the Dr. A 0. Torhome- at Independence, at the
,£. A. Sletteland home, Pigeon
Fall!, and at the A. V. A. Peterson
home, Blair, last week.

·s1·•n••us'nKfRDlJB"[t"·

WHITEHALL.

MINNEAPOLIS - Presidential
proclamation that GI w1rti!11e
benefits will cease for those enlisting or being inducted after Jan.
31 1955 has resulted in an influx of
volunteer enlistments at the Min·
neapolis recruiting main station,
Lt. Col. Francis Turney, command•
ing officer, announced today. Similar reports were zeceived .from
recruiting sub-station.s throughout
Minnesota.
Men interested in serving in the
Army's specialist positions such as
engineers, m e di c a I, ordnance,
quartermaster, signal corps and
military police may enlist for service in those units of the lotb In•
fantry Division now based at Ft.
Riley, Xa.n., according to a new
policy announced today. Previously
men were being accepted for only a
general assignment to the division.
The division will lea'l'e for a 3year tour in Germany this summer,

Temperatures were m the upper
50s and lower sos in the South an~
E~st _and as far north as_ centrru

IllinolS. It

Germany,

enable the hospitai, 'to discontinue
Dice that small amount of left
the third and fourth floors of older· over ham and add it to a ean of
buildings. The .Upper floors.· are b~ed beans;
-------=--'--'-.........:~--'-'--'A-'ilv_ertlsem_-'-_.::...~.-'--------------

Pvt'' George T. Barry spent a Farnholz.
..
. ior a three-million-dollar 200-bed
.. A S·T HM A and HAY FE VE B . •·· . · . . .
week':, furlou.·gh with his. par_ents., M•. Sgt. and M.rs •. Rudolph Po• Mendota State Hospital b.uil.dmg to
AMAZING HEW. TREATMENT~REE TIUAL.
"' Mrs:iGeorge Barry Sr., .be• greba and daughter, Ann, Denver, rep1ac~ o~tmode d quarters in presThousands have mtivtd amazing, .fall relld with 011r un111ion1I, new IIHIIDfflf,:
Mr. and
from .symprom, of hay fenr, aHhma, 1inu, braclithn, p,mur• In forebtacl, aore,
fore returnin_g to Ft. Sill, Okla., Colo, 1 i;pent t:wo weeks at the R. ay~ ent buildings.
. - . .. ·_
,,,.. in.,,,., ch••kbones;·,op of head, hadc·of be.ad, down ntdr·and lho1ilclln,,
gen•
drip and dnina~:_.of nose ancl·t~soat. c~porary Ion o1 smell aad ta_tee. nmpocuy··
Saturday. .· . ·
. .. · ·· · .
mond ·EnglisJ:i an d John pogreba, A ·$1
. •'141 ,OTT
. .contract covers
.·
·· hare!·
of hearing, ca.n', 1bink maisbt or ate well aHimtt, · wllon sym11roms. Ut
Chaplain Harvey M; Berg, Fort homes here. .
.
. eral construction only. It was_
c•uwi hy na111 con.gutirin. ~?~~m how m•.11ch
h.•"' nffm<f o,.. 'Wllst
Knox, Ky., sp~nt. a few days. at 5.2,C:. Richard Korpal has re~- ~arded to C~l Mobs and Asso. ¥1Ufef~~J~'H8N'Af
fhe home of his parents, Mr. and ed to duty -aboard the· USS MisSIS• c1ates of Madison. Contracts for
POSTPAID; no cost or ohlisition 10 try it mep1 this: wbm rou wr111, ii 1, 1
Mn, Melvjn llerg.
·..
sipLat Norfolk, Va., after spendThe one-s~ry building will he
:.,~e~f~~'%,.rtJ\~'.,.~4,.goJ!Jl~\{J£d f!Jftecl,'/~~!'i~~Od II not.~ ....
-·~A=.3~.C::··~R~o~be~rt~V~og~e~l
~h~as~-r~e~turn~e:,::d~in~g'...:a~lo-d~!l~Y....:l::e:.av:.:e:..a:.:t:..th=e..:h=om::.:.e...:o=f-o:.:th=e::r...:w.:.:o::.rk:..:.:will.=b:.:e:...:a=n=n~ou=n=ce.::d:..:l:::a.:.:te:::r.:..·--~~-------.;....;;....;.;....~----.~~~-~•_,,______
·
·
·'

1

Wyoming_ Rain and snow showers
hit most of Washington and Oregon
and along the Pacific Coast southward to San ~ancisco.
•
Fog blanket~ . ~an! areas ~
the central Mis~iss1p~1 ~nd Ob½1
valleys. Near zero visibility cond1lions were reported in northern Il-

19c

Sore Throat?

Mild VICKS·· ..

SUCREiS

Va-iro41ol . •
f3ose Qrops

~s·.

LOZENGES

CREAM

2 for

Tin

e %-oz. .·a·.'7e ·

. ·24 •• " {;l).. ·.· · bottle • ff ·.
It's antiseptic. .• With dropper.

:,&9c·
5-oz.

··Mennen
···Baby Oil .

-

Automatic: Pencil
. with Chlorodent

Helena Rubinstein's
·2 Estrogenic Hormone Offers
for younger looking· skin!

Tooth Paste

69c
13, PALMOLIVB .

BATH
SOAP

Helena Rubinstein's Estrogenic H~rmone Cream can help your
complexion look years younger - by helping the underskin. to
hold precious moisture, filling out the surface and smoothing

2 for

i29c Tinct11re
lodine
1
Se
cuts.
_45{ Hyd. Peroxide 33J
70c Bromo ..Se.ltze1° -571c
-._59cSpiritCamphor .33e.
for
24..Upjohn Unicaps
!J4t
to
.

Foi:minoz

Save on l~oz. bottle.

_Antiseptic germicide; Pint bottle. .

' Fast headache 1elief. .Regulcu size.

wrinkles! Try a complete face and throat tre~tment - try a 24.
hour face treabnent and fabulous estrogenic make-up - for the
price of just the cream! Get both and he supplied for months.
Come in now~this annual offer holds good for a limited time only.

·

.·

· Relief

cold sores. 2-ounce bottle.

· _. .•. • Ten essential
vitamins
health.
.
..
.
. . . . . aid
'.
·..
.

',.

'•

·

,_·

,.

•,•

'

·

...

LIMITED TIME ONLY

s

VE 22.2
1

E

.,J::Ii11ift:~¢"tfltJStnstliit%·-

Face and Throat
Treatment

Face Cream and
Glamour Make-up

Estrogenic Hormone Cream for the £ace

Estrogenic Hormon~_Cream for the face
••• reg. 3.50. Silk-Tone~. Specw, Foundation with Estroge~c . Honnones to
continue your treatment all through the
day ••• reg. 3.00.
6.50 VALUE ••• NOW 3~50

.••• reg. 3.50. Estrogenic Hormone Oil
f to smooth the delicate skin of the throat

• , • value 2.50. A complete overnight
beauty treatmenL

;

6.00 VALUE .. ,NOW

·

J.50

.

Jl)1,I.

PICKWICK, Minn. (Special)~
A.3.C. and Mrs. Norman •Jertson
have returned to Belleville, m. 1 after
spending
the holidays
with. her
his
parents
in La
Crosse and
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. M; Green-

~=c.~~1:/:£:t:~ !,~;;:::•!'!~'$'. fi:!~;::J,i:"::i
*
linOiS,

turned to ~an ~tomo, Tex. and
Pfc. LyleZ1egewe1~,toFt, Carson,
Colo,, after spe_nding. furloughs at
the home of the~ pare_nts,Mr. and
fice San Francisco -Calif. He re- Mrs. Wilmer Z1egewe1d.
,

rii.~~-~-~N;i~~j~:::e ~ik~~i:~ ~~~~J~i !,~~J~~~i~~.=

By THE ASS_OCJATED PRESS .
. The nation's weath. er showea
llitl _,..__
tod
th
fog •
- . e =auge . ay, WI . more_
nID and SDOW ID the IDIO-tcntment
M•d some Western states
=:
.
. · Mild,
fa:u- weather continued m the southst
east, and m~st of the Nortnea :
N<1rth~ Plains and Rocky Moun
tain regioll!,
.
A
belt
of
light
rain
or
drm:1e
extended ' from Texas to the A;l·
leghenies, with thunderstorms m

.,

to Davis-Mo~athan Air Forc~_Base, his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis called Goodland Hall in honor of deemed unsatisfactory for housing
'l'ucson, Ariz., · after spen<!-41g a Korpal
. . . . . .
..
the late µ<>V, Walter Goodland. ·.··. patients; . . .
furlough at the home of •his par·
A, 3.c. Mark Ziege"!e,d,. has reCompletion of Goodland Hall Will
.
m •·

Chicago, Milwaukee, St; Paul & Pa•
cific Railroad. Students are taught
to receive international Morse code
at a minimum rate of 25 words per
minute.
· .
·

The famities of sen>ieem.en from WiTl.OTIG, Southeastem Minne-

..

•B~"1ara/Gould
.< 12.50:Dry.

·Skin·Cream ·

.· •· . 4-oimcJ <·s'1· /.
iJorlor •• /

:Bose scent~

. ,.

.

·~

-

-
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Scandinavians

to lack of something in the diet.
Could you advise me?
, Answer: Deficiency in the diet
may be responsible for the condition of the nails. On the other hand,
there are certain disorders which
may also cause a disturbance of
this type, sucb as psoriasis, ec:z.e•
ma or ringworm of the nails.
· Careful study by the physician
By H. N. BU~DESEN, M.D. would be advisable to determine
·
· A little cold in a big person can the exact c.ause. II
develop into a big cold in a little
person. So, while a cold may be Female Jurist Wants
merely an inconvenience to you,
it might easily turn into bron- Jail Terms for Drunks
cl!itis or pneumonia in your baby.
PITl'SBURgH ~udge ~-e
What can you do ii your baby
comes down with a cold? There are X. Alpern says she thinks that Jail
several ways you can help him. sentences sh~uld be mandatory ~or
Usually your baby will sleep persons convtcted of drunken dr1v-

Colds Can
Be Serious
For·Baby

Plan Joint Market
To Aid Economies
By CUSTAV SVENSS0N
STOCKHOLM m - The three
Scandui'avian countries are Planto bolster their economies by
creating a joint market of their

~i

14

I have been informed that it is due

Advice on Health

miili ·

on persons,
The project envisages the gradual breaking down of customs and
other barriers to free trade among
Sweden, Norway and Denmark. It
iS expected eventually to double
the "home market" of Sweden and
·-'·co uld t::.W<U"ge the "home markets"
of Norway and Denmark four
times.
One of the most important aims
iJ to increase the competitive capacity on the world market by
facilitating specialization and mass
production.
La5t autumn, the Scandinavian

prime ministers' meeting appoint·

mg

longer if be bas a cold, If ~ stuffy
nose makes his breathing difficult,
then he's going to be awake more
often.
The best way of clearing bis head
is With 5team, There are many
vaporizers of one sort or another
on the market which ·will produce
steam satisfactorily.

ill
,.·1 d 't think thi
_s menace w,
on
ever be erased by fines ••. legisIation making a j?~ sentence a
part of drunken driving would be
le fr
to sto p
th ocl
dri'; • Y wb ay dr'-'·'-P ,,eohp . om
v~ w en llllUllg, s e auerted.
The female jurist made her
proposal yesterday after sentencing a disabled veteran to 60 days
imprisonment for. ramming and
demolishing a parked car while he
wa,s driving under the influence of
alcohol.
. D
.
Tliere are hot springs on Deception Island, 525 miles southeast
of Cape Horn.

Moistvre Beneficial

Various substances such as ben•
!Win,

menthol, or eucalyptus may

ed a joint cabinet committee to be add~; to the water being vap-

survey the economic fields where orized, u your doctor advises

the joint market could be established most rapidly and with the
greatest adya.nta.ge to all thr1rn
countries. Toe fields of production
to be examined include iron, steel,
metals, che-mkals, lumber, wood
pulp and ores. ~harmaceutical indUJtril!li, .electrotechnics and a
large number of semilinished products also will come under survey.
One aim is the starting o! joint
Scandinavian industries and enlargement of existing industries
"by joint Scandinavian action".
New industries would be started
as joint projects when the national
market of only one of the three
countries would be too narrow to
mal:.e them 1JI'ofi1ilbll:,
No date has yet been set for the
opening of the joint market. Nor
is there any inclication as to what
, its actual scope will be. But there
:ili agreement in principle among
the three countries.
II

'Sunday School'

Housing Rules
May Not Stand Up

it,

but it is the moisture itself which
is really beneficial.
I! you don't hnve a vnporizer,
you can boil water on your kitchen
range in an uncovered pan and then
place it in the baby's room, well
out of his reach_ If you have a bot
:plate, it will make tbe job easier.
Bring the water to the boiling point
on the kitchen range to save time,
aud then place the pan on the hot
plate.
You can even use a wet sheet to
add moisture to the room, H you
are unable to use the steam meth•
od. Hang the sheet in the baby's
room; don't put it over the bed.
It's a bit messy, but better than

Fake Governor Is
Stingy Congr~ss
Wined, Dined, Jailed
Hampering Federal
.
.
·. ,
WJ:CHITA. Kan. l1l'l --. Police
a 44-year-old man stepped
Courts, Says Judge :re~ted
into . a hotel lobby yesterday; in•
Con(Rl SACRAMENTO,
,:for
:with money
is so stingy Calif.
gress
Federal C o u r t s; says Federal
Judge Sherrill Halbert, l&it has impaired the ability'• of those courts
· ··
to function properly.
Judge Halbert's charge was
made tram the • bench yeliterday
after a probation officer said his
dep~rtme!}t didn~t have ~e money
to investigate a probation case
thoroughly •
'_'I think it is a d~,grace ••
sa1d Judge Ha.lbert. If the •Co •
gress of the Umted States continu~s
to ~ut down ·th~• mone,r that 1
available for the op~ation of the
Federal Courts, ~ thmlt we might
just as well close our doors and
turn everyone l~ose."
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next two months will be a study
of the U. S. flag and etiquette,
according to Orval Amdahl, scout
leader. The Flying .Axrow patrol

- . Call 2269 for Expert Repair Service --C> New Furnaces and Oil Burners Installed

•· Dowagiac Stael Oil Fired Furnaces
· e Qidet Heat Burners,
·

was prl!sented a patrol flag from

the troop and ·each boy of that
patrol is making a flag staff•. The
.

·..stores extra leaf•. Duron-uphol~ ·.

·~
•.

Minnesota 'Beating & Sheet Metal \Vork~l .
.109 Eaat Third St.

·

Ph.one 2.26·9.· .

.

8rand ~ew. Deluxe. "Walnut''
~ woodgrain plastic table top resists
• 36 48 x ·60•. tab Ie
. iC
D·hea t: stains.

atered, padded choin, Sove $60,
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Ordinll'ilY, a baby with al cold

will sleep better on his stoma~h. 11
your tot tucks his knees under nim,
that's swell. Ii be doesn't you can
stick a couple of books under the
foo\ of his crib to raise it a ,few
inches higher than the head, You .
can do this even if be does sleep
I
on ltis knees.
This will help drain

the mucus out

ol yo\11' b/)_by's mouth ~nd no!l!! onto

We Bought a TraHer,oai)1 At 60c On the Dollar
Ill

av1ngs

l

the sheet. You don't want him to
s>;yallow it, or to suck it into his ,
1
lungs,
11 bis nose is stopped up, and he
has to breathe through his mouth, ·
his throat will become dry and
might get sore. Sometimes this
might interfere With his eating,
since be can't breathe through his
mouth llPd eat at the same time.
Give the baby plenty of ltlkewarm, boiled or specially prepar•
e~ baby water. ,You ~an contmue
his regular feedings, if he has no
fanever. If he does have a fever,
_d is bottle-fed, you, can u~e le~s
milk and more water m making bis
formula.
Don't force him to take any food
he doesn't want, and don't take him
outside UDtil his fever has subsided.
Give him a sponge bath instead of,
.
bis regular tub bath.
Wipe his nose frequently if it is .
runnmg, and spread a little cold !
l!l"eam or boric acid ointment on his 1
upper lip and on the edge of bis .
nostrils.

J
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See These OutstBncling. Buys
\

I

LOANS

LOANS -

D

New Manager Named
At Lanesboro Yard

LOANS·
To Reduce Payments

LAA"E.SBORO, Minn. {Special)Norman Lund, iormerly o! Building
Materials, Inc., Winona, has moved here Dec. 18 to take over management of Building Materials

On Hc>1.isehold Furnif\lre

managed by
Orval Amdahl. Amdahl is now
register of deeds of Fillmore

LOANS

ya.rd.
It formerly was

.LOANS
On !qulpment cind Machinery

a

daughter, 11 and a son, 13.
Carol Hall, who graduated from
Lanesboro IDgh School last year,
is the bookkeeper at the yard.

LOANS
from $100 to $2,500 or More

D

WHITSHAU. OBSSRVERS
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special):- ,
Tbe committee in charge of organizing the Ground Observer
Cor~s here ii. ~sking those who
did not S2Dd in their cards signing up as volunteers by Dec. 20
to do so now. Those who have
misplaced their cards may call
Mrs. c. R. Bergene, Mrs. C. E.
Nordhagen, J. L. Johnson cir Mrs.
L. D. Anderson and volunteer to
serve. The observation post in the
tower atop the city hall is ready,

INDUSTRIAL

CREDIT COMPANY
413 Exchai,ga Bldg.

Eut 4th and Ce11t11r St1.
WiM.tll, Minnesota
TELEPHONE 3375

New Floor' carel:nds Waxing

I

Easy terms.
Pay111ents as ·low

as 5.00 monthly.

..

4-

Keep the room warm both day
and nighl I think you'll find the
best temperature is about 7D to 72
degrees.
Raising Crib

.

~

·~

J

Iii

· ..

_

W:.~

Having. Oil B'urner .

LOANS

Yr. and Mrs. Lund have

.

no additional moisture at all.

HOPEWELL, Va. ts-Ernest J.
CODnelly, a book-loving Sunday
achool teacher who man~ges a fad.
eral housing project here, said he
felt the 76 families in the project
needed "someone to take care of
them."
So yesterday, be sent U!t)fl1 A
letter forbidding them to drink alcohollc beverages on the premises,
, keep pets or light their apartments
wi\b ligbt bulbs larger than 60
/
,
watts.
"Just last year there was a murd~ here," said Connelly, former
t
· tru to
d histo
·
lib ranan
ry ms c r a
an .
Chowan JUflor II College oi Mnrfreesboro, N.C. So:ne of th~,se ocCUP3?ts_ are very unmoral,.
Drinking, by ~e tenants viola~
~ clause m tl!eir leas,;s b ~ g
conduct,
'illegal and immoral
COnne'.lly de~ed.
And, he said, pet dogs had been
digging holes around shrubbery
planted to beautify the project,
QUESTION AND ANSWER
Thomas Rolfe Court; excessive use
K. W.! Fol!l' of my fingl!I"Il!!ili
of electricity was overloading el~tric circuits; tenants had been turned white and they are brittle.
guilty of "poor boll6ekeeping and
maintenance of the yard"; and
their children .had :fired air rifles
:in the projecl
C9nnelly said similar 1etters, outTo Buy an Automobile .
liniDg similar prohibitions, would
go soon to , 120 families of the
Davisville project for Negroes.
Whether bis action would stand
appeared in doubt today. C.A.
On Your Present Car
Reese, chairman of the housing
,
commission to which Connelly is
responsible, said the commission 1
wocld consider co=eily's rules at
ai ~ession s~t fo!' 'J~. 27.

COunty.

.

i

of the.

n

1

~e~!

CLASSICA~ CLUB EL,ECTS

.
·
ol the Classical Club at · .·. < .· . . · · · · · ·
St•. Mary's! Coller are!, RoJ:lert j t7 '-=' '(;l;1 ~ ,c, '1:i7 '1:7 ~ ,v, 9 .'
s·.i ·'. ·~ ... ; ·..· ·..$··.,,..t···. · .
..
. . .· o·
. ·.· . N.•.·
I.I.
president;
sha, Minn,.
governor
"the hjs
as said
himselfand
troduced
sec- . 11
Simpson,
Paul Nelson, Wah
plarie Stamschror,
Mississippi"
of
.
Adverlbemei:lt
.
had bee:i!' grounded in Wichita.
teAILl:t..·ea.·•. T.·. e.·.. ~.. IUI \~ Plnstlc Platinum Walnut . ·
·. The hotel managet personally
l\ a.pc. Ch'rorn· e . D.lnett·e . se·t
&Ei fl
Ir, ~ &
escorted him to the presidential
p w1
·
.. · ·
.·. ·
·
suite.
. t!i,
. That Loo.sen ·..·
· Detective Richard Brown said
· Nt:ed Not EmlHlll'i'fl&S "
that after the man had wined and
dined the manager became suspia . · ?4an7 wei.rera .of ta\8" teeth have,
su11erec1 real embarratlSlUent. because ...•. '·.
clous .· and telephoned Mississippi.
He learned the go. vernor was still · their P~~ dropped; ,allpped or wobbled a.t just tha Wf'011!l' time. no- not
·
tat
· h" h
' Uve In fear of thla bapnenlng to JOU, · •l\
Ill 15 .· Ome S e, .
i,
Jmstsprtnkle a l~AS'nlElffl, the
The, manager called police! a)ld
=~~fd°i~ teeth 11°~ "· . . .
John w. Lott; a 44-year-old IQaso. they teel more colllfortable, Doea Iii
'.hinist, was arrested on charges of
not sour. Checks "1.{l'te odor'' (denviolating :hotel ·laws. Detective
TEETH at Dll1
Brown said Lott .. admitted· posing
llt.
·
· ·· ·
·
·

:1tEi~fi~~:Ni;:zffer~: fue .
0
~:
:e~D~ig~~e~d~;s
patrols are Da1111y Yegg, Paul
Langlie and Jerry Johnson.

as 'the governor and then drew ~ retai'y,treasurer; • Cbarl~s Qliinn,1 Dr•..· Leo Ochryinowy~z
from bis pocket;-his only. funds. Madelia~ Minn,, vice president and facµIty~ moderator. .·.
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out of this biennium without a def- had. cu.t into a gas pipe bymistake ,
icit, however, will not change the and had . been overcome by the
hard financial facts of life that rush of gas.< .
will confront the lawmakers for the·

Immigration Act
fantastic, Says

next biennium.
They will have to .find some way
of slashing the requested appi'opriations drastically or of raising .
additional funds - aSSlf_ining .that

Oppenheimer

revenul!s stay about on. the . levet·
ol the paal yea!',
Cl

'-.

Plumbing Engineer
Makes Fatal· Mistake
CLEARWATER,. Fla. ·iM

-

John

Donahue, a plumbing and heating '
erigmeer, was found.dead inahoJe'
he had dug behind his house;.Pollce ·
said he had planned t,o put spigot

a

on. a water pipe, but apparently

JANNEY BEST.

PAINT
FOR .EVERY

PURPOSE ,

ROlW IllD
II')

BROTHERS
STORE

·eoss M&AVY

WINONA INSURANOE AGENCJ

El

HOLL':fWOOD

lE't -

Comedian

UNCERGOES SURGERY
PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)-

Jack Benny ill in Cedars of Leban• Mrs. Dan Herman underwent ma·

on HOSJJital with a mild virus at- jor surgery Friday at the Methtack. He'll be there about two days. odist-Kahler Hospital, 'Rochester.

174
Center
,Street
...,,_.
__
___
_ _.......,_ _ _ _ _

· Pfiona ......
3366
..,.,.s

~~~~---

HAVE US A.~ALYZE YOUR INSURANCE PROBLEMS
WITHOUT COST OR OBLIGATION

You're invifed to seethe

f
REMEMBER

J n.

S new:models!_2 powerseriesl
-

.

.

..

.

- .J

· o New 800 Series..:2 models I_ . · o New 600 Series-3 models I
o 30% more power I
-

.

-,

o New 5-$peed Transmission I
.

e New live Power Take-Off with exclusive Clutch

LEWlSTON, MINNESOTA

.

Pedal (ontroll.

Cll'\11\S
GI.O"ll.
l'~ir

l9C
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SOCIETY· CLUUBS
F. J. Sagissor,
Bride Return

-·st Mary's ·catllolic Church \Vas

the

scene of an attractive ClltiSt- :
:ttias wedding at Y p.m. Dec. 26
when Miss Andrea Lyziette Eggert;
daughter:of Mr. and Mm. ·L<iuis
F.• f;gge,rt;.175 ·Washington ·st., ·b~

From .Brief Trip

Mr. And Mrs. Ben Maroushek, RusMord, :Mmn.., an-

nounce the engagement of their daughter, Mary Lou,
above, to Robert Haedtke, son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerhardt
Haedtke, 1022 E. 5th St. No date has been chosen for
the wedding. (Don's pboto)

Content, ·showmanship, Relationship

Discussed for Toastmistress Club
"Public speaking is 50 per cent
content and 50 per cent 5howmanshlp," BrotheT Raymond of _St.
:Mary's College told members of
'the Winona Toastmistress Club at

abrupt, these gestures should not

be cramped, tbe gestures sllould

their meeting held Tuesday e~·eI!lllg at the Williams Hotel_
"Body action and gestures," he
continued, "are important in
speech. Body action is important
because it u the .appeal aspect. If
you are the type of person y,ho
has to develop gestures you will
find that when you first attempt to
make gestures they will be very
mechanical. Don't get discouraged
-you learn gradually. Practice,
practice practice - these things
will come to you.
''There· are four basic types of
hand gestures - index finger which
ws use to point.out; the clenched
fist which gives the indication of
strength and virility; the open
:palm with the fingers relaxed, simple exposition, and the palm down
-feeling of degradation, gloom.
''These gestures should not -be

not be too extreme," the speaker
\
told his audience.
At tbe conclusion of his talk
Brother Raymond gave the group
a demonstration of an introduction
without gestures and then used appropriate gestures to make the introduction effective.
Three club members were selected after a preliminary speech
contest to again participate in the
local contest to be held at a later
date. Miss Geraldine Gardini, Mrs.
B. F. Perkins and Miss Helen Ingels who gave three-minute impromptu talks, were voted the winners.
/
.Mrs. F. A. LipinBki, speech contest chairman, served as toastmistress, assigned the topics and llined each member's talk. Mrs, B. F,
Perkins presided at the meeting
and Mrs. Addison Glubka was in
charge of the invocation. Guest of
the club was Mn. J. II. Quirk,
Highmore, S. D., mother of Mrs.
Lipinski.

Holy Rosary Society

Four Cathof ic

Re-Elects Officers
At St. Casimir's

Aid Societies

At the mel!ting of the Holy ROS•
ary Society of St. casim.ir's Parish
Sunday afternoon officers were reelected and :instaIIed by Mrs. Andrew Owecki Prayers were a part
of the program.
The Rev. John Rn:rynowicz was
renamed spiritual director.
Officers re-elected were Mrs. Felli Dr-wall, president: Mrs. Victoria Niemczyk, vice president;
:Mrs. Stanley Newman, secretary;
:Mrs. Anna Brezinski, treasurer,
and .Mrs. Alex Lurkowski, prayer
leader.
Plans were discussed for activities during the taming year,

lnstal I Officers

A joint mstallation of officers oi
Catholic Aid Sodeties of Rollingstone and Winona was held in the
K. of C. clubrooms here at 8:15p.m.
Tuesday. Installing officer was the
grand president of the Catholic Aid
Association, Michael A. Ettel, St.
Paul. Also attending the installation was the grand secretary, Rudy
Baetz.
A brief business meeting preced·
ed the installation ceremony.
Installed as officers for the ensuing year were the following: St.
Joseph's Society, Cathedral of the
Sacred Heart. Winona: President,
Ralph T. Hengel; '[ice p1esident.
D
Vincent D. Cisewski; financial and
Dip chicken pieces in a . corn• recording secretary, Charles Metmeal batter and fry in deep fat tille; second secretary, Arthur Refor a delicious crusty main course. dig, and treasurer, Clarence Vin-

.
,
_
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Stock Up On These Bargains
THURSDAY. and FRIDAY!

10%· OFF
On all other merchandise in
our store not already
SALE PRICED!

COLORED HEEL
HOSIERY, Reg, $~ ....... 98¢
One Table of GIFT ITEMS

Ideal for gifts or prizes ..... $]

Lingerie Bargains!
Reg. $5.95 Nylon Slips ... $2.95
R1t9, V,95 Nylon
S11tin SJ~ ............ $3.9S
Reg, $10 Nylon Gowns $7.50

It will pay you to- stock up on
gifts now TOr fvture· o,;o:asionsl

POTTERY CANISTiR SiTS
25% OFF

Jewelry Specials!
Rog. $l Pins, spec...... $LOO
Reg, $1-$1 !Sanin~, :.~ SO~

'Reg. $1 Bracelets, spec. 5Dt
Reg, $1 Pearls, spec, ... . S9t

HOLLAND METAL CANISTER
SET. Re-g. $4.9S ........ $3.M
One style GOLD PICTURE

FRAMES, Reg, $3.50 ... . $2.00
TALLIES ............ ,.2 TOr h

Reg. $4.50 NYLON
SWEATER. SETS ....•. ~-$3.50

Reg. $2 SUGAR 2nd
CREAMER SET ......... $1.00
CENTERPIECES. Reg. $8 .. . SS

LAZY SUSAN, Reg, $8,95 · $3,95

J

SAtRA.9 S
GIFT SHOPPE
128 Ea.st Third St~l

Dr. E. L. Ragar to
Be Speaker at
AAUW Workshop

AIIYouieedfor Child's Cough

Opening tbe Winona AAUW annual workshop at the YMCA Saturday at 10 &.m. will be Dr.· E.
L. Ragar, chairman of the Division of Education and Psychology
at Winona State Teachers College.
Dr. Ragar's topic for dis~ussion
will be "Do Children Need Parents?" He is being brought to the
workshop by the AAUW education
section of which Mrs. c. Stanley
McMahon is chairman.
Dr. Ragar's training and experience in the fields of education
and psychology has been wide, At
one time he was director of education at the State Prison of Southern Michigan at Jackson. Proir to
coming to Winona he served as
dean of Piedmont College, Demarest, Ga.
His graduate work was taken
at the University of Michigan,
Ann Arbor, where he was granted
.his doctor of philosophy degree,
and at the University of l\.'lissouri,
Columbia, where he received his
M.A. His undergraduate work was
at William Jewell College, Liberty,
M
}allowing the education session,
a panel discussion presented by the
AAUW youth conservation section
will be heard.
Discussion lead!!rs and the areas
to be discussed will be the Rev,
J. R. Feiten on the topic "Effect
of Broken and Unhappy Homes on
Family Life"; :Miss Viva Tansey,
"Value of. Greater Youth Partici"ation in . Planning Community
~
·
Activities";: Mrs. Truman Potter,
"Environm~ntal Factors as a €ommunity Responsibility," a nd Dr.
Nels Minne, "The Effectiveness of
Community Councils as a Prev •
tion Tool."
SI)ecialists in the field of ducation and social service, the panel
members will each present .their.
respective topics to the group,
This will be followed by an opportunity for enlargement on a particular topic · and a question-. andanswer . period. Mrs. Milton L.
Speneer, Sr., AAU.W youth cot1servation chairman, will serve as
moderator;

YoUr child with a c:ronpy cough get

TAYLOR GUESTS

cenl

JANUAI\Y CLEA~ANCE

PLATh"VIEW, l'rlinn. (Special)The wedding of Miss Margaret J.
Sundberg, Fairmont, Minn., · and
Frederick .J. Sagissor, Plainview,
was solemnized by the Rev. Wil·
bert Traver at East Chain Methodist Church Dec. 19 at 2:30 p.m.
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Sundberg, Fairmont,
Minn .• and the bridegroom, the son
of Mr. and 1'lrs. George Sagissor,
Plainview.
Pink .snapdragons and pink and
white chrysanthemums on the altar with candles in candelabra
formed the setting :for the wedding.
Traditional wedding marches were
played by the organist, Miss Linda
Gaye Owens, and Miss · Florence
Morton sang "Because" and "The
Lord's Prayer."
Tne matron o! honor was Mrs.
Vincent Celander, Granada, Minn.,
and bridesmaids were Mi,;s Janice
Sundberg, Fairmont, and Mrs. William Allen (Marion Sagissor), Marion, Minn. Flower girl was Marcia
Jean Celander, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Vincent Celander, Gran•
ada.
Best man was Eugene Goetz, Winona, and groomsmen were Edward Sagissor, brother of the bridegroom, and Dale Reiter, Plainview.
Ushers were William Allen, Marion; Richard Sundberg, Fairmont,
Minn,, and Vincent Celander, Granada, Minn.
The bride's gown was made of
lace and satin with a net overskii:t
and train. Tbe net veil was held in
place by a crown of pearls and sequins. Her flowers were pink roses
in a shower bouquet.
The attendants' gowns w e r e
made alike in deep orchid, pink and
white. Their flowers were carnations and they wore carnations in
their hair.
A reception was held -at 3:30 p.m.
in the church parlors. Pink and
white chrysanthemums, pink snaPdragons and candlE,s graced the
buffet table and the bride's table.
The couple is spending a few
days on a brief wedding trip, and
also will visit at the home of their
parents. Their plans for the future
ate undecided as the bridegroom
is still in service in the Air Force.
He returned recently from Germany where be was stationed the
past year.
The bride's traveling costume
w11s a rust dress with brown accessories.
The bride was graduated from
Fairmont High School ·and St.
Mary's School of Nursing, Rochester, Minn., and has been a registered nurse in the Fairmont Hospital. The bridegroom attended
Plainview High School.
The wedding rehearsal was held
at the East Chain Church Dec. 18
with a social hour following, Miscellaneous shower-s were given by
llf.rs. George : Sagissor, Mrs. William Allen ~d Miss Mary Sloan,
by. the WSCS and Miss Maurine
Forstrom, Mrs. Arnold Soma and
Mrs. Soren Larsen.
.
Ill

,

St. Elizabeth's Society, Cathedral of the Sacred Heart, Winona:
President, :Mrs. A. A. Kuhlmann;
vice president, Mrs. J. C. Voelker;
financial secretary, Mrs.. Arnold
Mayer; second secretary, Mrs.
Franklin Fratzke, and treasurer,
Mrs. Carl Fischer.
St. Nicholas Society, • Rollingstone: President, Arnold Kalmes;
Vice president, Erwin Maus; financial secretary, Leonard Reiland;
second secretary, William J. Stock•
hausen, and treasurer; Donald Mullen.
St. Theresa Society, Rollin'gstone:
President, :Mrs. Alois Hengel; vice
president, Mrs. Thomas Speltz; financial secretary, l'rirs. Nicholas
Apel, and treasurer, Mrs, Edward
N, Rivers.
Honored at the meeting were
Marvin A. Meier, who served as
president of St. Joseph's Society for
seven years and wb.o was present.
ed with a past president's ring,
and Alois Koutsky, who was presented a plaque by Mr. Ettel for
:recognition of 50"years membership in the Catholic Aid Association.
· 1·
A social hour with lunch and refreshments concluded the evening's
program.
II

China had a good postal system
in the 13th century. -

.When colds, measles or fiu lea-ve

Ill

C'r.eomn)sion quick because chronic
TAYLOR, Wis. (Special) - Mr.
bronchitis may develop. Creomu!sioo,
soothes. raw throat and c:i-t mem- · and Mrs. Eddie Rasmuson and chil•
branes,~ and helps expel germy_ dren, Balsam Lake, spent Christmas
phlegm, milaly relaxes systemic ten- with· Mrs. Jtasmuson's •parents,· Mr.
sion and aids natun\ fight the canse and Mrs; Nels Peterson. Theodore
of irritation; Oct milder, tastier Amundson, Circle, l'rionl, is visiting
.Creomulsion for Children.in the pill his sistel'Si Mrs. Nels Berntson, Tayand bluepackageatyoor drug-tOUnter.
lor, and : Mrs-. Pete · Underdahl,
Blair. Duane Larson has returned
tQ Denver, Colo., after spending
FOR CHILDREN
the holidays at the home 0£ Mr.
Rllaes ~ Qest Colds, Aarf1t llnmcfiifll and Mrs. · Russell Larson,.

·CREOMUl!SION
'

•

came the bride. o(. IAuis

s.

Belisl~~

· : son of Mr.. ®d Mrs,; Stephen Belisle

. 1176 W. 4th St.

..· The Rt; Rev,.R. E. Jennings performed• the ceremony before the
· .altar which was ·de.corated with
, -poinsettias, :Mrs; John 'Hoffman, or,
, ganist, played traditional wedding
music, and• accompanied Mrs. Ed-.
·. warn Holz who sang "'Ava ·Maria"
and ''H!lil Holy .Queen Enthroned

Above."•

Frederick J. Sagissor And His Bride, the former Margareti:

:~b.:

~~a::; ·

given in mar.
Sundberg, daughter of Mr. and Mrs; Carl Sundberg, Fairmont,
01;:·!i~tt:~ea!
Minn., have returned from a brief wedding trip. He is the son of
with fitted bodice. and boat neckMr. and Mrs. George Sagissor, Plainview, Minn;
· · line, Her illusion veil fell from a·
crown. trimmed with seed pearls.
She carried a white muff. on which
was pinned a removable ·white orchid. corsage and holly show~ed
with white ribbon and stephanotis.
Het pearl choker and · eanings
were gifts Of the bridegroom.
Miss Maxine Northrup as maid
of honor was in Christnias red velveteen, chapel length, made on
princess lines .with pointed neckline, She carried a cascade bouquet of white poinsettias.
The bridesmaids, Mrs. Walter
Pruka, Rushford, cousin of the
bride, and Mrs. Darrell Christen•
sen,' .sister of the bridegroom, wore
identical{y-styled green velveteen
gowns, ~nd carried cascade bouquets of red poinsettias. They wore
matching headdresses and pearl
earrings, gifts of the bride.
LeRoy Bewick, Hastings, was
be.st. man and Charles Lisius, Madison, brother-in-law of the bridegroom and Lu Verne Bundy were
ushers.
The bride's mother wore a sky
blue knit suit and black accessor•
ies and the bridegroom's mother,
navy with navy accessories. They
wore orchid corsages. The bride'.s
grandmother, Mrs. Gilbert Markegard, Rushford, wore a blue.gray
ensemble, gray accessories and a
corsage of red roses.
A reception for 200 guests was
held in the Flamingo Room at the
AnMuneomoot 11 Milda by Mr. and Mrs. Theodore
Hotel Winona, Merrill Peterson ac•
companied by Mi,ss Lorraine ButenJ. Johnson, Mabel, Minn., of the engagement of their
hoff
sang "The Lord's Prayer" and
daughter Doris, 212 E, King St., above, to Shelby· H.
"Because."
Miss Ella Markegard
Westby, son of Mr. and Mrs. Gynther Westby, Peterson,
Minn., Rt. 1. The wedding date has not been chosen.
(Durfey Studios)

Mrs. Jaycees

Bridal Show to
Be Polio Benefit··

'l'he St. Mary's conl!erl chorus
and dance band · will present a
concert Saturda. y at 8 p. ·."'· at Albert Lea, Minn, The \ 'concert
chorus includes 70 male voices selected from the . choral ensemble
<if 125 voices, under the direction
of Brother Paul, F.S.C.
The chorus has acquired an enviable· reputation throughout the
entire Midwest. . It travels more
than 3,000 miles each year giving
concerts, including a tour to. Chicago and, the Twin · Cities, They
have a half-hour radio program in
Minneapolis every yea,r and ·an- _,
other in. St. Paul.
Men in the chorus eome from
all over the United States . with
the majority from the Midwest.
Th~ program for the .concl!rt is
intended to be entertaining. .The
music ranges from the "Salve Re•
gina'' in Gregorian Chant to selections from the Broadway musicals,
"Brigadoon," "Carousel" a it d
"Oklahoma.''

Vacation Leave Your
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Mr. And Mrs. Louis S. Belisle.are pictured abov~ at the reception which followed their marriage at St.Mary's Catholic C!iurcb. :
The bride is the former Andrea Lynette Eggert, daughter of Mr.and Mrs. Louis F. Eggert; 175 Washingt<>n St., and the bridegroom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Belisle, 1176 W. 4th
St. (Edstrom photo)

cut the wedding cake and .Mrs,
Helmer Tofstad, Rushford, served.
Mrs. Lyonel Campbell, MinneaP<>lis, and Mrs. Robert Bradt, Min~
neapolis, poured.
Mrs. Lloyd Schmitt, Hastings had
charge of the guest book and Mrs.
Donal!l Byboth, Goodhue, and Marilyn Wamhoff were in charge of the
gifts. Mrs. Maynard Millie and
Mrs. Richard Rian served the
punch.
,
When the couple left .on a brief
wedding trip to the Twin Cities the
bride wore a red knit suit, gun.
metal .accessories, and a white or.
chid cm;sage.
Both Mr. and Mr.s. Beliisle are
,graduate,s of Winona Senior High
School. The bride is employed in
the credit office of Montgomery
Ward & Co,, and the bridegroom
is in the Air FJ>ree, stationed at
Lowry Air Base, Denver, Colo.
Miss Maxine Northrup was hostess at a bridal shower Nov. 22 and
the patents of the bridegroom entertained at a bullet supper after
the. reheareal which was held at 8
p.m. Dec, 25,

SC CLUB
WHITEHALL, Wis; .. (Special)- .
The s and c Club wilLmeet next
Mo11day evening With Mi:s, Sidnn .
Gilbertson.
D.INNER GUESTS
ST~ CHARLES, Minn. (Special)-,

Mr. · and Mrs. ' Andrew Scblinlr,
Winona, Mrs. Andrew Mueller and

Miss Elenor·· Mueller, · Camas·;
Wash., and. Michael · Wieser and
Rose Lehnertz,·. Plainview, were
dinner guests. at the Leo Mueller
home Sunday. ___,..
VISIT RELATIVES
SPRING. GRO~, Minn; (Sp~
cial)...., . Miss Mary Anderson . re:turned home last week after visiting .at Dubuque, Jowa.. Harold Jetson returned Monday to ·Ft. Lewi!!~
wash., after a few days visit. with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs'. Clarence
Jetson,. Miss Ida BTegen, Decorah,
visited this.past·weekend with her
mother, Mrs. C; A'. Blegen. Mrs~
Helen Smith and daughter Barbai-a,
Everton; Mo., visitoo a few ,days
the . past we.ek with. her . mother.
Mrs, Anna·. Prolow. .
·

Albert Lea ·Concert

When You Go ·On

.....

.

St.· Mary's Chorus,
Dance Band in

\ . Plans for a Bridal Show to be
~ven Jan. 27 by tlie Mrs. Jaycees
a~ a March 0£ Di.mils bllnllfit, atG
well under way. · The show will
be held in the Flamingo. Room of
the Hotel Winona, .. and will include
dessert and coffee.
Gowns of •the 1800'.s, the early
1900's and the gay twenties will be
mode'led, as well as many of a
more recent vintage. A great number of gowns have already been included in the collection but more
are desired.
•
·
Anyone interested in loaning a
gown to be modeled by a :tiirs.
Jaycee, or by the/ owner,, herself,
may contact Mrs. Philip Feiten, or
Mrs. Thomas Berghs. Gowns may
be those of a bride or of any .mem•
her of a we'dding party.
Mrs. Oran Featherstoneis chairman of the arrangements- comttlittee. Assisting her are Mrs. Urban
D
Shugart, Mrs. Lalli-is Petersen and ANNOUNCE E!NGAGEMENT
Mrs. Donald Schmanski.
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe~
Ill
cial)
- · Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
WSCS MEETING
.
Storlie,
Spring Grove, announce
PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special) of their daughter,
the
engagement
The WSCS will meet in the Methoto
Luverne
0, Schroeder,
Carol,
dist Church parlors Thursday ·at
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Helll'Y
Schroeson
of
2:30 p.m. The hostesses will be the
Mmes. Otto Johnson, Alvin Rettke, der, Plainview, Minn. No .we'dding
·· .
Floyd Bennett and D. G. Mahle: date has been chosen. ·
In charge of the topic will be Mrs.
Walter Briese, chairman, assisted ATTENDS MEETING.
Mrs. D. B, McL.aughlin, 453 Wi•
by the Rev. Charles Sheffield and
the Mmes: W. E. and n; G. Mahle. nona St., ~tate chairman of safety
and health of the Minnesota federATT-END WEDDING
ation of Business ·and Professional
WlllTERALL, ·.· Wis. (Special)- Women's CluQs, attended the meet-' .
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Risberg attend~ ing of the Minnesota Safety. Coun.
ed the wedding of their nephew, ell in St _Paul Tuesday. as a repAlan John Kenyon, Eau Claire, .and resen~ative ·of. the·. state fede:r;atioil,
Miss Bonnie Jear:. Hirsch at Corpus
Christi Church, St. Paul, last Wllilt.
The bridegroom is a son of Mrs.
V!i.Kenyon, · Eau· Claire, form Y of Whitehall, a sister:of Mr.
Ri.· rg. Befo.re. returning home' the
Dog ·With Usl .
Risb s visited his brother, Wal7
.
.. .
WliY impose UpOll
ter R. Risberg and wife, Hayward,
·
.·
frlencls · or :rela•
at the Glen Brandon home, Minneapolis, and at the Dr. Kermit Pj!terson home there. Mrs. Peterson is .
. .-on)y·
·.dog.. 'th.. us for
the former LoUise Risberg. En
route back Wednesday they stop.
ped at Chippewa Falls to get their
granddaughter, Lynn. Petrich, who
remained in Whitehall ..until Suri- •· Phone 8-1118 ..
day when her mother canie
get
her.
·· · ··

Say

·The bride who

.

wa5

I\

with a l\tepsake

·•. diamo~d .ting from

,f'_

LY NEWS, WINONA,~ MINNSSOTA·

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY S,

CALEDONIA,

. cial} ..,.The Synod.Lutl!.eran Ladies
. Aid t ·ts
t· · 1 t Th d
- .. ·. a .· 1. mee_mg .. as ·.... urs ay
afternoon ·elected tne"fol19wing offo
cers; President, Mrs. Jleuben Evenson; vice president; Mrs .. O~ert
. Lundberg; 'treasurer, Mrs. Han-y
Hanson; secretary, Mrs:· Newland
Berge; birthday.s_ecretary1 ·:Mrs.
He.rm an Ringlien; thankoffering.
· secretary, Mrs;_ Kenneth Johnson;
· •mission .box secretary, 11:lrs. 'Clark

Minn. (Speeial)-

O

Ill

Rosary Society ·

Hears Report

OJl

Clothing. Drive
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) -:- The
Ros-uy St.ti~ty of St. Stamslaus
Catholic Church met Sunday after.
noon in the church 1 E-ereational
rooms. The meeting was wi~ the
president, Mrs. Clar~nce Misch,
presiding, The openmg ~rayer~
were led by Mrs. Oscar Lisom;ki
Sr and Mrs. .Aloysius Slaby Sr.
The secretary, Mrs. Ray 'Kujak
read a report on the recent clothing drive conducted by the organization.
,
,
A social hour followed with Group
Five members as hostes.ses. Mrs.
Robert Kokott iS chairman ol
Group Five and others in the
group are the Mmes. Valentine
Korpal, August Kujak, Thoma:;
Kupietz, Oscar Lisowski Sr., Urban
Lisowski, Joseph G. Reck, John
Ressel, Roman Rucinski, Albert
Slaby, Michael Slaby, Joseph Sons.ilia, John TnScimer and Allied
Waldera.
The next meeting· of the society
will be Feb, 6 with Group Six
members as hostesses. Mrs. John
Motszko is chairman c£ the group.
D•.

MP CLUB

.

PIGEON F ALL.5, V(fs. (Special)
rTbe MP Club will l!1eet at the

United Lutheran Chnrch, Pigeon
Falls. next Tuesday evening with
the Mmes. A. A. Burt and Joseph
Staff as hostesses.

GHRJSTMAi vUESTS
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (SpGci.al) - Neil Roppe who has been
employed in Montana for more
than a year, has been spending the
holidays With llili :PilnTiiS, Mr. and
Mrs. Owen Roppe. Sgt. Merle Rostad, stationed at Ft. Lewis, Wash.,
recently spent a :few days here ~th
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Julius
Rostad. Howard R, l:lmtness,
Y.N.S.N., stationed on the U.S.S.
Elokomin; Allen Burtness, Minneapolis and Mr. and Mrs. James
Mano; and sons, Muncie, Ind., spent
the· Chri:;tmas holida-ys with their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry M.
Burtness. Dewayne Fossum wbo is
stationed at Camp Rucker, Ala., recently visited a few days here with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. William
Fossum. Mr. and Ml'~ Heney GIMrud have returned home aiter
spending the holidays with Dr. and
:Mrs. J. v. Scilla, Birmingham, Mich.·

SPRING CROVE GU&ST.S
SPRING GROVE, Milln. (Sp~
cial)-Mi.sd Elaine Kjome returned
Sunday to her teaching duties at
Osage, Iowa, after spending the
bolidays With her parems, Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Kjome. Lt. Robert
Tweito who has been stationed at
Ft. Sam Houston, Texas, and wh o
has been Visiting at the hOme of
his parents, Mr.- and Mrs. Nm
Tweito, left Sunday' for Camp Kilmore, ?v. J., where he will be stationed before leaving for overseas
duties. Mr. and Mrs. Oswald On•
stad and family and Mr and :r.Irs.
Chrtsti.an Onstad and family,
Great Falls, Mont.; visited during
the Christmas season Peter Onstad
and Mrs. Oswald Onstad's mother,
:!>!rs. William R. .Johnsrud, and
Oth n~ r"l.ati\·es. Mr·s. Margare•
= "
•
Graw has returned to her hOme
in Illinois aiter visiting at the E.
L. Quinnell home. The Quin.nells
accompaoied by Mrs. Graw spent
last week~nd with Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Glasrud and Philip Hallan,
Minneapolis. Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Sylling and sons have returned
from spending Christmas with relatives in Colorado SIJrings, Colo.

DESKS

CHAIRS AND FIL~

Foreign Students Studying in Winona. schools,
and residing with loeal families this year, were
entertained at a holiday party at the home pf
llr. and Mrs . .H. G. McConnon, 318 W, Sanborn
St. with Anna Bandiera, Rome, Italy, who is.
'
staying
with the McConnon family, as hostess.
The party was given in honor of Marilyn Mehr,
Minneapolis, and Maria Marcazzan, Milan, Italy,
who is staying at the Mehr nome Fhile attending

and
Office

Supplies

JONES & KROEGER CO.
PRI:NTERS e STAnONERS

Wbo:>a

Phana 2!1'

*

•
*

.·.

STOCK REDUCTIONS ON LUXIJRY •••

school. Skating in the afternoon was followed
··by supper at the McConnon home. Seated left
fu right ·above are Judy Jeffreys, New Zealand,
and Rolf Gerlach, Germany, and_ standing left
to right, Marilyn Mehr, Mary McConnon, Jean
Rey, Belgium; Anna Bandiera, Francoise Guichard France; Herbert Schneiders, Germany,
•(ba~k of Francoise); Carol Ann Miller, anct
Maria Marcazzan. (Daily News photo)

I
.

Christmas Eve\ 1818, by the parish priest of a ·'Small village near
Austria. A friend, the
the Society Editor Salzburg,
organist of a neighboring village,
stopped in w Visit, and exalted by
the simplicity of the wo k, the
music.
While Christmas is ~ver, an ac"German Yuletide festivities &e- organist, Gruber, put it
It
was
not
published
unti
1834,
in
coun.t of the observance in Ger• gin with St. Nicholaµs Eve, Dec. 6,
many 'I\Titten by Miss Constance when the saint makes bis annu.il Leipzig.
Christopher, daughter of Mr. and calls on children. If boys and
"St. Sylvester's Ev as New
Mrs. J. L. Christopher, whb is girls have been good, he promises
Year's Eve is called i a merry
serving as librarian in the U .S. them sweets and toys but if iliey
night all over Germ ny. Food
Anny liprary at Munich, Ger- have beerr bad, he flcurishes a
plays _an important part and
many, is' not to be missed. She bundle of birch rods. or presents
people think it lucky to eat
writes, "Christmas, one of the them with a cluster of twigs which
the traditional St, Sylvester's
most cberished festivals in Ger- are .either real or of candy. Bundcarp, and to keep. a few of the
many, has manageq to retain les of twigs on which candles
shiny scales as a New Year's
more of its simplicity and· religions and cookies have been strung are
charm. In many places, a
significance than our own in a familiar sight in German shops.
drink 1 ~ed St. Sylvester's
America, and as 1 participate in St, Nicholaus Day 'is believed' to
punch, a :pot toddy consisting
many of its customs, some of which have originated in the fifth cenof red wine flavored with
had their beginning in folklore and tury growing out of old legends of
cinnamon and sugar; is served
move through the streets, resplen• the 'wild men',' roughly dressed
with pfannkuchen or doughnuts.
dent with .traditional ChristIJtas hunters led by the God Thor who
The dying of. the old year ls
decorations, 1 am saddened} to galloped through the sky in the
usually marked with fire
think that this is my last Christ- solstice season and punished evil
works since it was ,an old bemas in Germany. Remembering ·farmers and villagers. Today St.
lief that the demons and bad
Christmas 1947, I find it hard to Nicholaus in his gold and red
spirits wbo pestered the ye_ar
believe that in Uiis brief span o.f priestly robes makes a striking
just en~ would be slam.
time such tremendous changes -figure. Traveling with him is a
New Years parties and balls
have taken place as are every- servant, Knecht Rupprecht, whose
are popular.
where in evidence today for • the fllllction it is to whip the bad
streets are thronged w.ith ,eager children. It IS Dec. 6 that Ger"According to an old German
shoppers, the Bh0P5 are ·. filled man l)hildren put out their shoes ill tradition the first year must be
with wonderful things to buy, and preparation for the visit Of St. lived •as' one would like to live
all of the age-old Christmas cus- Nicholaus, '
during the next 12 months. The
toms are ba,ck again.
housewife puts her house in order;
"It seems fairly certain that
everyone wears at least one new
"The Christmas season in
the original \home of the
garment; !10 money is spent, but
~rmany i5 mhered iD by 1'!),;,
Chri5fmas tre~ ·wa~ lbe left
thf coin ID om,';i pockets are
Advent sea5on, From tbe
band of the upper Rhine in
shaken for luck, and greeting
northernmost tip of Protestant
Germany. According lO an old · cards are exchanged. Dteik · _ ·
Holstein to the southernmost
legend, the tradition of the
fest Festival of the Three Kings,
corner of Catholic Bavaria,
Christmas tree was hegun by
corr:memorating the visit of the
the Adv@Ilt wre.atll appearB m
Martin Luther who ~i:fflme en
tllree King~ or Wi~e Men to ~he
every household. It is made
tranced with the beauty of the
infant Jesus falls on Jan. 6, and
with fir branches. and is in•
starry sky one Christmas Eve
marks the end of the Christmas
teriaced with red silk ribbons.
and seeking to express . his
season. On this day in most GerIt holds fo= red candles: and
thoughts to his family broug!it
mon homes, the gift tree is lighted
hangs from the chandelier or
into hill borne a tree and· il- for
the laBt time, ln some dis•
stands on a table. On the.first
luminated it with numerous
tricts,
children still dress _up as
Sunday of Advent, the · first
candles. The first mention of
'kings,• and go abo,ut a_skmg f?r
candle is lit at dusk--0ften
the Christmas tree as we
pennies a.nd cakes.' Miss Chriswith a faI!lily .ceremony. ,l1n
know it today, dates from Altopher closes her letter, "Christthe second Sunday, another
sace in 1521.
mas in Germany is a movi);)g excandle, and on th~ last Sunperience for any Am11ri~a.!Vliving
day before Ghristmas,: four
"In Bavaria it was the custom there. Instead of becommg a pelighted candles give a s_mall
to erect a cri'ti in honor of the riod of 'obligation shopping,' and
preview of the many pgbts __ .Christ ·Child at Christmas time, meaningless gaiety, it is a t11ne
which will appear on" the
and as late as 1600, a Bavarian of love and piety.''-May Murray
Chl'istmll!I .troo. Advent Calen·
btewinasler was fined for h9.ving
g
dars with intriguing doors to
a \,Christmas tree in his home. TO JAPAN
be pushed open each d~y of Thr'ee years later, however, the
.
M
the ·Advent season also are obtree was acc,epted in Bavaria and
DODGE, Wis. (Special) r:
tainable in shops and a-re a
today a mixture of the· two cus- and Mrs. Ben Brom, Dodge, ent~r
joy to children.
toms prevails. Every Deceni.bor t.runed 45 ~ests at a fare..yell dm•
. the national museum in- Munich ner at. the_rr home Sunday m honor
"For weeks before the boli- holds an exhibition of Christmas of. their ruece;_ Mrs. yvayne Buege,
days, the public squares are cradles and it possess·es the old- WU?o_na, who 1s leavmg ~or_ Japan
thronged- witb people who pbul~•
est•German 'Christ crib' in. exist- ~ Jom her husband who 1s m se~-sell at holiday fairs. Proba Y e ence, made for the Fussen Monas- ice there. Gues.t.s cam~ from Cfil
ancient Hamburg Dom is o~e of tery seven hundred years ago. TO• cago, St. Charles, U:tica, Alma,
the mo st unique. In early ays, day m' most parts of Germantthe Arcadia, Winona and Dodge. Mr~
this market was held in the open
d
h
f M
d
square_ before the Dom or, c:athed- tree is trimmed in utmost se .,ecy Buege is a aug _ter o . r. an
ral from wbich it derives its by the heads of the household Dec. ms. Stanley Herrick, Wmona.
name, Today it occupies the 24-aod has simple milk-white
HeiligengeiStfeld or HoJ.,r. Ghost candles shining through the green
Field in the center of town, and branches. Only on the trees P':lt
offers everything frorn lollipop to up on public squares are electric _
--<--,,,•-wt
wonderful toys. Frankfurt's Chron- candles used.
•
icle records its first fair in 1400,
Since that time every year around
' "The real holiday begins with
the first of December, a small
Heligabend (Holy Night or
town of shanties is_ erected in the
Christmas Eve). Holy• Night
center of the city. on the town
church services are' followed
Christm
tr
by festiviti_es and family ga.
ball, the Romer, a
as . ee
Th Cb . •
is put up as a symbol of the
therings.
e r1s,mas ...
.. ee
German -Christmas. -Nurnberg, toy
is lit and when everything is
center, also has its 'Christkind·
read for the Bescherung or
distribution of -gifts, all memchens-Markt,' dating from medi~
val times, and held each -year on
bers of the family are Sl!ffl•
th
kt, ·th th s h er
mooed: German ¢hildr~n M_ve
WI
e: c on
CI
In t d gifts
e Hauptmar
BI'llllllen, a beautiful fountain erect•
no Santa
aus. · s ea •
..
ed by Emperor Charles IV, in the- are brought by the Weihseeond half of the 14th century, in
nachtsmann, . Christmas Man,
Register.your 'child now
the background.
or the Christ Kindle, Christ
Child, who wanders across the,
. for claaa lessons. Spe"It was also in Numberg
snow with ~lessings for· Y0l!Ilg 1
· that the Rauschgoldengel was
and old. Weihnachtstag; Christ- ,
cial famiiy
mas Day, is usually spent
- .created at about the turn of
available.
the 18th century. Its head carvquretly with relatives and close
ed of wood or clay _ bOre a
friends. Germans · lll'evare
crown of so-called 'rustling
astounding array of holiday
foods-roast . goose, Christmas
gold.' 'Rustlillg gold• also was
R.EGISTER
used to decorate the costume.
cookies,· febkuchen,_ .pfeffer~
Rauschgold • brass hammered
kuchen, marzipan, cbrlstsoll~.
_Before- s~, J.an.. a
io the thinness of a leaf is a
long 1011ve;i of bread bursting•
. PHOtfE 2244
·
.
producf that has always boon
with nuts, raisins, citron and
made near Nurnberg. It rustdried fruits. It is during the
Christmas season that the
les at the slightest touch · or
CLASSES'IN
faintest stir of - air, and exHexenhaus, old witch house; ·
associated with the Hansel and ·
plains the name of the angel,
According to an old legend, a
- ·Gretel fairy tale · appears .in. ·
citizen of Nurnberg lost his
bakery sliops, 8 _w<irk of art
little daughter, went into seand a delight to the children'.
c]usioo and in ..his grief and
·solitude created a symbolic · -"During .- the· holiday season
many concerts and productions ap- •
likeness of the child-about 150
years ago. His neighbors
propriate to tjle. season· are .given,..,.
adop¼d the little figur_e as the opera 'Hansel and Grerel' and
pan· Qf their Christmas· 5YM· toncerts" of Christmas music •. Hear•
. bolism. About 30 years ago, . mg_ the Regensburger Domspat- some members of the Ger- zen, Regensburg Cathedral • boys
m~ Cultural· League of Wochoir in a concert Christmas mus
men revived the tradition in" sic js a· moving experience; •A
its
original,
unpritentious
favorite German Christmas carol,
form.
'Silent Night• - waa composed on

C

rr,

.

Fleeces, kurls, ch~cks, tweeds in wi~ter pastels, darks. and vivid sbadesl
All sizes but not in every style!

10 ONLY -

.

ONE-OF-A-lliND
\

·FUR TRIM

COATS
$79.95 to $89.95 Values

LEATHER BAGS

DRESSES

Reg, $5 to $7.95

AT HALF PRICE

·swEATERS

\

AND LESS!
Reg. $10.95 to $17.95

1/4 . 1/3 _ 1/2

, large Assortme·nt,

ACCESSORIES .

IJDnoi~ee

GROUP •INCLUDES C:A$HMEftH,
'.'

and
Reg. to $29.9S
BETTER DRESSES

$ if ~

\

'

.

TRIMMED CARDIGANS! -•--

JEWELRY - SCARFS

..fil ~g

COLLARS -

BELTS

" SKIRTS
4)l.Do_

lARGE ASSORTMENT

·BLOUSES
Reg.
to $5.9S

'

ORLON~, WOOLS cind.. JEWEL~ : -

1/2.Pn-ie@

fQl

_11/i,

Sizes 10 to 18

,~

··ROBES
DUSTERS

E.tl -.

12B

. 1/3· -1/2 omNYLON

'PANTIES

and GOWNS

Reg. 89¢

$~~,$ 277(

for

GIRLS'
.

.

SNO SUITS

N0®0

$~:~.;s

Sizes 3 to 10
'

NOW! OUR· ENTIRE
SELECTION.OF

an

of

.

i

. D.t\N~ING

PRE-TEEN

ORLON SLIPOVER

SWEATERS·
$~;5
Sizes 10 to 14

.

'BALLET
BATON

.

Reg. 39.95 to 59.95 Vaf ues!

thd

LES§@N§

~

L...;;.J

TAP DANCING

Stationtry

*

AM;AZING SPEC:IAL. PURCHAS.ESf' HUGE·-..

.

Everything In

*

Moe and self-denial secretary, cradle roll 'secretary, Mrs. Lyman
MrS: Theron Knutson.
· . ·
Giese. On the kitchen commi~e. •
On the bazaar committee are are Mrs. -Gust Lundberg, ch~- {(
l\frs. Sig Finstad, Mrs. .Edwin Tom• man; J'r1rli, Marshall Osborne, and.
ter and Mrs. Ferdinand Estenson, Mrs, Magnus Isaacson. ·•
sunshine 3:nd visiting committe~, RETURNS HOM! .
Mrs. Edwin Nelson, Mrs. Eddie
.· .._... • · ·
_ •
.
Nelson and M.rs, Arthur_·".'·~n"·en, .SPRIN
. _ G GROVE, Mum. (Spei..,._
l l\f Cl
Bl vens return
and £lower committee, Mrs. Har- eia )-'-;- rs: . ara e ._ in. Sa·
old Tomter and Mrs. Bennie Bor- ed this week to her home. · _ n
reson.
· ·
.
Jose, Calif., afte; being called here {t
'Ihe in memoriam and life mem! by the dea th of her fa ther, OS!?ar
bership chairman is Mrs. Ernest K. Bagley.
llfyhers; the hi:st.orlan, Ml1i. Ansel
.Hagen, the box work -secretary,
Mrs. Hensel Gilbertson and. the

Aid f;lects 'Officers .
· · PiGEON FALLS; :Wi~. (Spe-

Caledonia CDA
The . Caledonia municipal auditorhim was transformed into a glit•
tering holiday scene Dec. 27 fur
the seventh annual Charity Ball
sponsored by Court 555, CDA.
Cttrt • Peterson and his orchestra,
Winona, furnished the inttSic.
The grand march· was led by
Mr. and Mrs. Benry Thery and
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Roerkohl.
Dancers entered the hall through
an arch decorat'ed with greens
and colored lights. In the center
of t.he floor was a hone in !him•
mering harness hitched to a white
cutter decked with 'showfl.akes,
and filled v.ith gayly tied packege., and greens.
Oil the stage were two huge
Christmas trees dec6rated with
snowballs. · Colored lights edged
the walls and groups of pine trees
in drifts of soow were scattered
throughout the hall. overhead was
a ceiliilg of shimmering stars,
snowflakes and lanterns.
Co-chairmen for the ball were
Mrs. Leland Klug and Mrs. Paul
Matushek ll.mrted DY Miss Belen
BW'IIS, Mrs. Leo Gengler, Mrs.
Albert Huesmann, Mrs. John Carlson, M.rs. Lloyd Becker, Mrs. Edward Lee. Mrs. Maurice McCauley Mrs. Cyril Becker, Mrs.
Jerome Frank, Mrs. Li.nus Ernster
and Miss Mary McCauley,

I

Synod Luthe,-all i ·.. - ···. ·

Annual Charity
Ball Given by

·PRICE
•

WOOL-ORLON
....
,'

··SWEATERS

Page 12
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Po liO Dinner {

~f 6~m~:rch

Tickets to(Be

event.

a

A. ''Welcome Home" Party

nd
Mrs.
a
sons.
and Har1,ef
above,
Larry and Gary, in tne Ru?~
ford, Minn., Lutheran Church
social rooms Sunda.,r. About 225
relatives and frienas attended.

A.1.C.
, for
Bartel.son,

Decorations were in red,
white and blue. Mrs. Walter
Meyer decorated the cake
which centered the table. Mrs.
Mabel Fabi·an and ~•-s. E'er-,
ilLL

bert Hundorf cut the cake, Mrs.
Palmer Bundorf and: Mrs. Julian Eide poured, fM.argaret
Ann Hundo'rl and ,M:lene An·
tonson were in chaJ15e of the
gifts and , Miss Sh~ey Volkman of the guest boo~ and Leona Eide, Arlene Meyer, Delores
Bartelson and Joai Moran
0

served.
The program inc Iuded a
talk by the Rev. N. L. Otterstad , voca I so1os b y Sh aron Ann
Meyer and Rose Marie Hun•
dorf and accordion solos by Arlene Meyer. A.LC. and Mrs.

'Menta.} Set'
Olten' Brings
Diet Failure

rns:.QuJ.first ·. :.· · F .·u·. ·s·. 1-1 .

Tu.

i1"~o!':m':;1Jfy_~ u:id~~a~o~urflr:

13, Military Order of Lady Bugs, schools, Toda! 27 states_ require ~e~~g~..~~ ~!!es f~r the1t te3.cher~ and Min~
;~0 ; :
nesota is -O?e of SIX. with. a de~dline, !he ~mnesota deadline .bemg
:~~~l£n:1c~s.L~ fuho~~d
1961.;". MISS Amanda ,\arestad,
was admitted to membership.
Two dozen large size muslin bibs one ol _two speaker~ who talked
re to be made by the members on r~1smg prpfess1onal . stand:
8:'d sent to the St. Cloud Veterans• :mt.s . m.' . educa.tioil . at . the . meet
mg of Kappa_ Delta P~ at .WSTC
.
.. .
.
J~ciliti
Tuesday everung, explail!,t!d...
·
. .. th
es.
· a
of
a member
Harry M• Reynolds
home
e
at
Members will meet
. ··
t
·
v•"g St.
119
Of Mrs Hicks
W
teachon
committee
governor's
the
• .....,
.•
·
Tuesday everun~ to make cotton er supply and demand was the
'
~wabs fo! the Wmona public nurs- otheri speaker. ·. · .
Miss Aarestad. state chairman of
•
mg serYJ.ce.
~eports o£ th e ChrIStmas qom- the teachers educational -and pr°'
mittees reve~l~d the local ~ fessional standards committee and

:::~~;~~o:fu;~fo i1t~~s to offer. : .· .·•· .· . ···. . .. -~~•·•·· · .· • , . •··.
· Sp~akers w,ere introduced · by . MILWAUKEJ!: m -,-The_ a'uto~o~
~ s ])onn!l .· Frej!man; De~r; bfi.e . _Vll)f~ed . anl)~eJ' c u:td~al
Mmn., president· of Ga!llma. Tau milestone JD ~isconsm toclayas the
Chapter, .K.appa. Delta, Pi., m1tional body. for. the firstgud~on car roll-:
honor society m ~ucat1on. ~e ~ from the _assem y line Qf Am.er. ·.. . . .
..
mee~g was J1eld m the ,so~al ~can M~tors Corp.
room of.·. S.omsen.. B.all. ".: . . •.. . . . .· Am. ~ .«:tin M.otor.s, .de.sc.ribed.. •·. by
.. e..
.. th
.. ate pf Fe~. 9.. was ch.o.se.n 1.• ts. o.ffic~s as .th.e c.hallenger In
...e.· •d
·Th
by the chap~r for Its .annual fresh- industry was fo!med by the mergand the Hud~·
\ tea · and er .of Nash-Kelvmator
man-sophomore honor ed.
·
C · . Co ·· · • ,
· ~-- • k. . · ••M" to
.
.
·
• .
•·tte·
; - < .. .··... . .
comllll . es were nam . ..., ta e ~on o r I· a~
The. plant m Milwaukee that
charge l>f arrangemt?nts for. the
, . . ... formerly_pr~.efN 11.sh bodies.has
,
tea.; _ . . .
.· Initiation of new members . is been eo11ver!_e_Cl~ supply bodiep for
planned for. the next meeting, Of• both· Nash and Jludson cars·· the
ficers in addition to'Miss Freeman, products of Ameri.can Motors~ The

s!'t&

and parcel shower was giyen

Pi 1e>plC

M~citT;lu~~ bya Gri~\~ ~ir~: a;~_l:~:~:;,;~ ~1:gr::::~

~!!!fa~

Bartelson who will make th eir
,home in Rushford, l'eceived
. many gifts. She was formerly
· of London, and he is the son
of Mr. and Mrs,. Clarence Bartelson, Rrnbiord. Thry were

Keep in Trim

In Education, Kappa .Deltq
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Sold at Door
Tickets far the Mareh of Dimes
dinner sponsored by the Soroptimi!l Club of Winona. In.llY be secured at the door this evening, the
dinner being served at 6:30 p.m.
today at the New Oaks and the
program following at 8:30 p.m.
Person11 who have not been ,contacted by. club members to purchase titlets, are invited by those
in charge to· attend the dinner and
to secure their tickets at. the door.
It is poiti~ out ~t the club membership approximates 20, and because of this small number sell·
ing tickets, many persons may
have been unintentionally missed.
The Winona TWirlerettes, are
contributing their services this
evecing as boutonniere sellers.
Members of the Twirlerettes are
Joyce Peplinski, Phyllis KowalBetty Ersig.
. ayk, Susie Lord,
Nancy Ciszak and Edna Bundy.
Local persons and business firms
contributed.Ain array of prizes for
the Cbinese-"auction, the March of
Dimes Birthday f:ake auction, the
orchid corsage auction, the bou•
tonniere sale, the "stake-yourclaims" packages, and the baseball autographed by the New York
Giants.
Toe evenmg'll J)Togram will in·
elude the auctions, various audi•
ence-participation stunts, organ
dinner music by Janice Michels
and dance music by Henry Burton's orchestra. Edward Alien
will'serve as master of ceremonies
for the program which follows a
special Chef Walter Xelly dinner.
All net proceeds of the dinner
go to the local March of Dimes
campaign. Miss Harriet Kelley iS
general chairman of this annual

Raising .

Lady Bugs Vote
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Hie ._
b.Y se Madi
homes
.. Ambr
..~d viMrsed
and Mrwere
gan. Chl;istmas gifts a d favors
we~e mailed to Buena Vi ta Sana•
tormm, Wab~sha, a nd the Mmes.
Dor.otby Meier, Mabel Maloney,
Alvm Baran a nd F:ank K~elan
Hicksdis~t ~
an~ 11.Ir. a nd
1 u
~ gan
Mrs.
an
f~vors at the Winona General Hos· ;
,
pita!.
111F5 • Allee Parker stated 22
cm:istmas scrap books had been
mailed to the Owatonna State
Sch?Ol and 29 to the S~ter Kenny
ke hohdayds. th
In stituteLilbefore th
a · oc reporte on e
Jl,~rs.
Cbnst!Ilas arty held _at the VJ!W
Clubroom for 70 ~hil~en. Gifts
and can Y were distributed by
aus , ei:,iacted ~Y Robert
Santa
Nelson Jr. Chn5tm11s films were
shown •by Harold Wooden, VFW
po~ nk~by~~ ackno~ledgements
persons
a_ d from
'lvere
th L d B
b vanous
, ilifie
d re_
Y ugs
a
e
om
an ac },t_Y'
c.he_er.
sent_.unnstmas
had
held
be
will
A ublic card party
at the VFW Clubroi at 8 p.m.
Jan. 24. Mrs. Malo ey is chairman in charge of a angements.
Prizes will be given t each table
.
and lunch will be served.
Children's s~rapbooks are being
m3:de ~nd will. be sent to the
Umvers1ty Hosp~tal ~erapy ward.
on the_ comm1ttee m charg~ _of
the hospital !lnd rest horn; visits
Jan. 21, are :Mrs. John Thilmany,
Mrs. Clarence Thorpe and Mrs.
Baran.
Lunch w'.1s served. at the close
of the busmess seSSlon by Mrs.
d Mr
M di
· k
s.
a gan an
Hie s, Mrs.
Clarence Carter. Attendance gifts
furnished,by Mrs ..Park_er and Mrs.
.Baran went to Mfs. Meier and Mrs.
Park~r r~spectively. The next
meeting will be at the VyYv Clubrooms at 8 p.m. Feb. 7 with Mrs.
Meier, Mrs. Keelan and Mrs. Vern
Lande as hostesses.

:i·

1

married in Engla1td in Sep-tember 1951, and recently arrived in this country from
EnglaDd where he has been
By ICA JEAN KAIN
stationed.
Wby does will power waver after _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
you've been on a diet for a few
days? You start out strongly, fUlly WHIST PARTY
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)rletermined to stay with the diet.
:But about the !ourlh day, you may The Pleasantville Farmers Union
experience the same reaction as will sponsor a public progressive
whist party at the Pleasantville
· the dieter in today's letter • , •
"I get all pepped up about re- School Jan. 13 at 8:15 p.m.
-ducing when I read your column,
LADIES AID
'
and, SUl'e enough, I will stay on the STOCKTON RNA.

D

ed.ucati··•····o.. n.·
..l'Y continued,
ta
in elemen.
instruc.tor.
college,
at the local
"Eight years ago only 45 per cent
of our elementary teachers bad degrees. Now this figure is 66 per
cent, a 2~ per cent incre~se."
"Teaching must be given the
same status as other l?rofessi~ns,"
Mr. Reynolds emphasized; "if we
·
,
'-

Louis Meyers
Mrs.
k
T H d ]
ea

O

zaa

Walton Chap· ter
Officers installed at th meeting
of Wenonah Chapter, Iza!k Walton
Le a g u e, Tuesdav evening at the
league cabin, were Mrs. Lou i s
Meyers, president; Mrs. Alfred
Fratzke, vice president; Mr$. William Hein, secretary, and· Mrs.

K~:.

th

M:;:sh::~~e~~a: ::.-·Reuben Stephen and Mrs. Fratzke, Mrs,
Willard Matzke. Mrs. Heln and
M rs. J unghans were re-eIec t·e d.
Mrs. Leon Inman was named· to a
new positi5n, that of publicity
.
chairman.
A paS t president's pin was presented to Mrs. Stephen.
~ir!cfu~:
b/0
Games with prizes followed. Ws.
J. E. Stenehjem received the attendance prize. The members present, althoug_h.not taking a vote, expressed themselves . in favor ol
changing the meeting date from the
first Tuesday to the :fll'st Wednesday of each month,

~~~::g ~:J.c:::v::d
II
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e··.· o d ',··.··•.
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Jap. re···r·va1·c·e bvP···,·g··e··.···.•···.

::~:ei:~ci~r': .;!!:~~~~~~
stn::-.are preparing to le~ve Japan
to· be adop~d by American fam~
ilies.<'; ·. ·.•· · ..
State Departinent announced
.:
Tuesday, that T1;uiieo Kitagawa,
and Masatmno Nishimura, both .8
years old,.. w.m. leave Japa.P by plane
Sattird to make' their home with
th Ma,'.Juli · "J bn ·· f ·ilY.
us ~ · son · am .
e . ~v,m
·of Chippewa Falls, Wlli. . · · · • .
·.. · ·.
·....··..·. .. . · .. . ·.·.. ·. ··
.. Among the. ~rphans. du~ to leave
<:~ntiD,gen~ is 2-year-old
in a
Yoko Kawamura. !'ho has · been
adoJ?ted by the Ed:wm M~rk Moore
family· of W~st ·Bend, Wis. · ·. ·... ·

< .····• < ·. ·.

4'b.e

later

~

on

.J

<
.·••· •·.. .. .
• COLUMB~S,(:))iio IA'I-News senr. .·
ice by carr1el'. pigeon soon will be ·. ·
disbanded at radio station .WWBG
near; Bowling ~reen and the mecharucal. age will take over. . .
A settlement· waif' :reached here
yesterdtiy between .. Howard . R.
Ward, radio station president and
the Northern· Obi0 . T 1 h. · ·.', eo·
.e. ~p o11e ·. •.
· id . • ·
to. .
. .. prov e Wll'e facilities•. to· the
,
· h Id
·.
hearin
The
station.
'bas e_ be .
for: th State
e . e. .• , es om~sion.
Th~ disl)ute mvolved eqwp)nent ·
re(lues!ed wnen Ward started hfn
operations· la5t Dec, ,20i He bad

utilil

a.

8

·bles....
eiustin·~•.c.made
o·m... hazards
.•fr·
. ~.rvlce,
a.ske.dclam1ed
s.pe-·. and
e·n· t. s·a.ld. relief
.. e·pa·r··.tm
D
·.. S.ta.·te.
:Th·e.Vlsas
a, ·c1al
..be
.osb
, K.en.··
line. ··.·. in.car
_bly.·.·Hudson
fin.al··.·.·.
tree
..
the .refugee
under
will
first
theem·.
where ass.
1
al!)ng.
dantterous_
ce
sery
open-line
young.
~-~e
.'Yereissued
program
'also
bas
put together Thursday,
been. conyerted to produce both sters · during the Cbrist111as boll- U. S. 6•. The ~ompany · said this
. · .·.· . ~ai; the.most direct.routC/5 to serv. . : days at Yokohama;. . . .•
·· · .·.. · ·•. ·. · .
autos:.
of ice WWBG. ..' .....·, • . · • .·
'cbildren
are
The\youngsters
"
officials,
. M~waukee and Kenosh~
~ ~dustry representatives were American · fathers aild Japanese . . ~ard kept b1~, radi(? station oper,,
un. ating by get!mg his. Associated
m Milwaukee today as tJ?e Hudson ,mothers who were.· una.ble
b~dy m~v~d from tlle line, They willing to care for them, Tbey have PFess news d1~patches ~Y earner
will be JOlDed Thursday at Keno~ been cared. for at i.)ur Lady of pigeon and ca~ fro"? Toledo. That'1 .
sha by Gov. K9hler when the. com~ Lourdes baby home in Yokohama; about a. 25-mile dIStance by ear..
·
·
pleted Hudson rolls from the Amer- supervised .by .Catholic .sisters... ·. and probably a good deal shorter
Philippine\t Reportedly
. ·.. ·..
.
.••.. ·..• ' . · by pigeon.
· · · •·. . .
.
.. · . .
1can pla~t there; .
• t. B'd
The first Hudson already has an . Most of the famlllcs. who wiU ·. Under . the. agl'eement Northern .
IR . ecre aria . I
owner. He is Alan Ameche, a Ke• ad?pt. them ha~never seen tlte willset up two open-fin~ facilities
plus.a .Tele~ype line. f.or Ms.oclat.ed
p~:s~c;;i~te~/0t od:11ye:ii:; nosha, res.. ident, who earne.d All•
. · · · Press service upon payment of
·.·
. ·
Amencan football honors .at• the.
.
won U.S. and other Western sup- University of Wisconsin. Ameche y.'elfar~ Confe en_ce a'!d the A~er- $1.327 for construction costs.
stablished
e.
be
to
are.
lines
The
Tokyo.
1n
Commgtee
Jomt
port for its bid to establish in· the ha. s been in Mobile, AI.·a., w. arming 1can
along u. S; 6 within 30 days after
Far East a permanent secretariat up for tbe Senior Bowl football
th
the construction paymetit and therts
Expe.
Kein
be
will
but
Saturday,
game
Security
~:ea!~~ sou eaSC Asia
telephone company agreed to elim.
Informed officials said agree- nosba Thursday to receive the car.
inate any possible tree 'hazards
p
Hel.
'T.
Tu. rkish.
·
m
ment on this point was reached
ANKARA, Turkey IM-Atnerican alWlk~h: :ri~t'iienry, president of
by a working group from th e eight Sues for. Divorce,
t
he..· phon.e. "."·om. Pa.ny,·. sa.1·d con· Rtru· ....
which
·
• GommuniS · nations
non
--experts are helpin~urk y to plan
s
signed the Manila Pact The group . .
chages were refwidable at a
tion
TVA.
ike
.
·
·
schti
river• basin
.lias been. making plans .~or a meetov·.er.•~..
rate. o.f. . 2oper..,cent.per·year
, . o. . work. 01.\·t·· fi
... 11y I't's .h oped
,. Feb. 23 . LOS ANGELES lM-.In suing for E venwa
d
ing in . Bangk_o~ starting
·
of foreign mm1sters of the pact divorce, the wife of actor Ronald development program.s for the ve-year perio •0 ·. ·•·
.
..
.
R. (Ron) Randell demands that Tigris and Euphrates basins .. Both
.
.
.
nations.
. rivers have their source in Turkey,
~he question of a permanent sec- he. return a $10,000 Joan.
Philip P, Dickinson, who as as
Mrs. Marie Keith Randell 38,
· ii!t will be taken up then. The
to Sue
ei . ~ations are the Unite~. St~tes, Australian-~orn heiress, clfurged in _sistant regional director. of t~.
• . ..
.
.
.
....
·
.
·
.
.
.
Sacr
in
Reclama'tion
of
Bureau
that
yesterday,
filed
complaint,
her
Brit , France, the Philippines,
Thailand, Pakistan, Australia and hei: hus_band; 36, £ailed t<> support mento, Calif,, heads · a 10-mau LONDON · fA'-Fanny Ennis', 69,
her, m1streat~d her .. and deserted team of Ann:ricans ·here froni. the. has .filed -suit for breach of promise
New Zealand.
11
her Nov. 22; .1953. She said she bureau. Their work is part of the _against John Purser. 73. She says
loaned Randell $10,000 in 1953, a American assistance· program to she has been waiting since 1808 ·
Spellman 'Returning
· for him to keep his pi:omise. then
·
Turkey.
year after they :ere·.married.
.
Thl!y arll working with the Turk- to' we,d 'her.
ristmas
' rom '
ish; ministries of public works. and
t
KONG !!Pl-Francis Cardagri.c1:1lt.ure. on a lol!,[t•range pro-;
· • • 0 · S · · . e,
.
.
.
gram of water and power develop.
in Spellman left Hong Kong for Trum.an· to .,Spea· k
t
home
S 1gon today. He is en routeannual
men•
.
·. . . ··
. . ..
after making his fourth
Christmas visit to U.S. troops in• UNIT~D NA'f'IO~_S, N.,Y. I.fl The Umted Nations -1s gomg to ask
Korea
both President Eisenhower and £or.:
•
11
. _mel'. President Truman to address
,
HOUSE GUEST
Mrs,. Mae Fried, Chicago, is a !he loth. anniversaryr a~sembJ.r the,.
house guest at tbe home of Mr. and mte~ational. orgaruzaijon plan%• to
Mrs. J. c. Neville, 368 w. "'abitsha ~old m San Francisco next June1
·. •
informed sources repo1 t,
st.
·
in.·

or

w· s
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She .Waits 46 Years
Then .Decides
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:~ord:,-ei t~!i~f; mt~~g~P~3. (S~~l)will La~~Air of (Sj~~\al)Luthe~ :r~~iai:i/:1,fyiro:Z. : k:~~ Lat· ;~d~!nl°Nr~ ~:agsr~~;:
~~s~1e
R. oy Krat.z and d,aughter l\fy.r tie,
~
..
meet in the church
crave starches and sweets and go meet Sahl:day at 8 P- m. at the Church
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RESOURCES

j

CHECK THESE FIGURES,·

•

· LIABILITIES

cars, furniture and appliances - almost
every kind of purchase""you eould imagine~

200-275 Calories

Tomato .lll.l~ or Citrus Trull 1mce

Cbo!e• or:
'.l>oached Eu tl Ol' 1} ~ Thin &!ltt Tout
or Shredded Whut Biscuit vlth
Wbole Milk, ·" c:up-Si,ga.r l up.

Coffee
LUSCHEON
3:80 Cal.oriel
Protein Cho!ee: :Z calorie•
Fraill:furttt on Bun, mustard
Cl' Gnlled Chiwn Linn,, 4 OL
.
Thin sllee toast
~ Chene and Lettuee Sandwich
Bread. 2 tlllD alleea

Our bank means safety to a lot of your people too, for the savings figure sh :ws
that you have entrusted us with $5,438,117.07 of your funds to keep safe i a
savings or checking account. Just how safe your money is, is sho_wn by he
figures under Capital-Surplus and Undivided Profits. 'this total· of $1,295,
51 is a.)margin of safety to protect every dollar you deposit in our bank. Our
capital d~sit ratio is very substantially higher than the national average for.
this ratio and, therefore, gives our depositors a rel~tively higher "margin of
.
safety.''

CheeR. 2 allee>-mustanl
llul:termlll: or Skim Mi!k-80

Choict! of: Apple or Oran.re lmedium)-75

Late Altunocm Energy l'iek-up
Glul ol Skim Mill< or Buttermllk-&O
405 Calaria

?lIN:!-t"'EB

=~In Choice: Ler ol Lamb <2 •lleesl oi!l,l,ou)du luru, c h a ~
llttl Cal.

.

,
~ Crt,quett.-baked
Chruee of o!lll 100 ea.lorie f..,,,_
Band potato (medfwn) or Hot Roll
Butttt, ½ p,t
Choice cl e!lll 213 calorie Veg . .,. cup
Swisl chard. turnips, ar tomatoes

}'
The only thing our atatemen oesn't show ia cur desire to
serve you. We want you as our customer and invita you to
make our bank your banking headquarters.
.

coum Vegetables
~ . ndl!hu, Clltumbfr cuhl!J

BeH:sbea: of 1.0 calorie

(all= vishJ
?lessert: Small serm,g c! fruit-50
Black fflfee or tea vi.th lemon

Total cal~ far day-1065 to 1140

NOTE: Mu, ?MY haV11

meat

,

at. dlm>cr. ·

exm

portic,11

'

~(

ct

To activate will, send long,
stamped, self-addressed envelope
for illustrated exercise leaflet Wake
Up and Stretch and Take Your
Choice Diet. Address request to Ida
Jean Kam, care of The Winona
Daily News. Post card requests
cannot be answered.
II

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) Leonard Gjestvang, Whitahall, will
show colored. $!ides ·-at the meeting of the Ple(santville Community
Club Friday evening. The school
children will .sing two songs, Mrs.

Harold Richter will contribute a
/
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Ort. the .. abtive·· d~te,· w~ •also. hold ·. an4 admin1ste~ ··trust ·department
. ·. ··
. fll,1133,746.62 which are .not a· part of the above. statement, 1

1:

! '

•oFF'ICERS

'

. E, i.,;

KINi:;, JR..

· . Chairman of the. Board ·

.. s. j, KRYZSKO\ ·..
President ·and s~r
Tnist Officer . . .

JOHN AMBROSEN .

· E:.vLM,LLER ·.
\

.

.

•.

TOTAI., DEPOSITS •• ·•.• .. , ~ ........ , • , • , , ,·,,,,.,,, •• ,, ..

' Vice l'resident

COMMUNITY CLUB

... violin solo, Sandra Engevold will
play a piano so~ and James ·and
John Nelson will sing a duet. A
potlucll: lunch will .be served.

, . .
.
495,080,51 ,
U.ndivided Profits ..... : . . . • . .. .. .. .. . . . • .. .
'TOTAL_ CAPITAL FU--i-1DS ...•• ; ••••• ~ ••••••••••• , .•. ; •. ·. $ 1,295,080.51 ·.·
Liabilities on Letters of Credit .. : ·............. .. , , ...... ;, > .. 26,t!Q0,OO
··
Demand De}!C>sits •••••.......• •. : , • ; • ~ •• , • • $4,349,096.50.
Time .Deposits ...•.· •••• : • ~ ••• i. . . . . . • . . . • . . 5,438,117.0T · -z
.- • .

• Vii!e President

·

.

DOERErf's·

=

--·-✓- CHOICE DIET

aaJ. ...

. . No. 2 Furnace 011 H,2c. 1a1.· .

·
·
Sweeten wbi~ed cream with 267 W. Mill St., plan to attend the ·
gar and serve inaugural ball for Governi>r and
crushed niaple
in St, Paul
have It seems mv subconscious low the meeting to which the fam- Pederson, Ernest Fromm, Almon over slice.d bana as for· a quick Mrs. Orville Freeman
.
·
evening.
this
dessi:lrt.
fruit
Moe.
Comel
and
Weverstad
invited.
are
ilies
stay
can't
·You
try?
'Why
·me
tells
' on a diet!• "
This is a common problem which
psychologists term "exp£c~d fail.
lll'e." It's a mental set. If you e.xpect to be hungry on a certain
: . . . . . . ...
I
day, the fourth, tenth, or any
day, you will be. Without being
•
aware of it, you concentrate on failure at an en.ct point in your diet.
The original cause of this reaction
may have been the diet itself. If
your past diets short-changed you
nutritiODaUy, you experienced that
December ·31,
"all-gone" feeling and couldn't stay
experience
that
is
It
diet.
the
with
your gubconcious mind is reacting
I.·
to. On this protective diet you will
not have a physical let-down, but
yow: subconscious may react the
f. 2,"070,999,46
Cash and Due from Banks •· • • I I ' •. I I I •. ' t ... t • • ' 't f f ·, f f • •- • • •
same way as you originally cona
tell
they
you've
ditioned it to react. Perhaps
2,511,955.32
U. S •..Bonds· ~ ......... f ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ . • • •· • • · .•• :• • • • -= . . . . . . . . . ·•
conditioned your inner mind to refig.
·
These
you.
•••.••..
:
include
.•...•••
;
..
might
that
Obligations
story
Municipal
2,407,503.74
State, County and
a ct negatively to the very thongbt
'251,663;~4
Other Bond8"and, SecuritieS' .. ·............... .......•..•••. .• ,
of diet.
ures represent the many people of our
Once alert to this mind set, you
•••
,
.••.•
overdrafts)
!, 3,559,624;8~
. Loans and.Discounts (Including $1,_539.58
area who are our customers, ,,These. same
can divert your thinking from the
;
·24,000.00
.••••.•..
;
......
.......•.....
Stock
Bank
Federal Reserve
ru~d path by focusing on the re· figures show to what extent we have servwards ,of success. To bring your
250,227 ;94
B.anking: _House , ·.•..• ~ _, .. ~ ..••••.......• •..._. :• .• _•• ~ ..• ••••••
goal nearer, vividly picture youred our customers and the public.
. -6,319.96 .
/.
••
_
•••
•·••·•·-.••·•
.Other ASsets .. ~ _.' ......... ·;._ ... _.. _.......•. ~.
seli in your next smaller dress size.
Give that blueprint tc your subcon· 26,600.00
Customers' LiabiUty on Letters of. Credit .•.•.....••.. ... ••..
scious mind. If you have a dress
in your closet one size smaller, get
For example, note the figures under Loans
it out - hang it in full view.
and Deposits. Our statement shows that
One adventurous size 22½ deliberately bought a dress size 20 and
we have loaned $8.559,624;32 to the peoslimmed down to that size, Now
she is happily wearing size lB!
Capital Stock ...•••••.••• ; •· • , • . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ .. 200,000.00
ple of Winona. This is money put right
Tomorrow we'll find the number
, ·600,9_oo.oo..
Surplus ... _ ... _. ~ ~- ...• .: .•••••••••.•• ·.••••••• ~ • . • •
of pounds between sizes.
back into our community to buy homes,
haywire and then, for a period, I John English home for installation parlors Thursday at 2:15 p.m.
indulge in all :foods 1 shouldn't of officers. A social hoUT will fol- Hostesses will be the Mmes. Celia

BRLAKTAST

105s ··

I«rDisband:News

•

!l~G;ON ~ ! ! e n

!)ll·a··•.·.·.vi.ce.·
.W·· Wa,;hhurn;
S~.fnid.t,
are~.ussell····
Mary
. ·.Miss.
president;
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to owl-in
The annual tournament of the
Winona Bowling Association will
start at Bal-Rod Lanes Saturday,
Feb. lZ, 7 p.m. and continue daµy
for two weeks, it was announced today by Joseph C. Page, president, following a meeting of the
WBA executive committee.

EntriM clo~G Saturday Jan.. 29.

Averages for handica-p purposes
are taken as of Dec-. 31. ·
Scratch is 1.95. Each player reccives :;;, of a pin handicap based
on the highe'St average be has in
any league. A player bowling on
only ·,one team in the tournament

is entl~ed to a handicap provided Isingles, All of the. entry money is
be !las bowled at least nine games returned to the bowlers, with the
rge for bowlexc_ eption of the.
in a regular league.
--i
One bowling in the tournament ing, and scorer- fees.
In addition, the Winona Bowling
on more than one team, only receives a handicap if he has bowled Association will awiµ-d a - special
at least 15 games with each team cash -pPize to .the high team on
be bowls with in the tournament. each squad or shift. The prize is
Entry fee i:i $2,W per man or based on 50 cents -per 1eam1 and
$12.50 per team. It is optional with with: a 12 team ;shift.i will result in
each bowler whether he wishes to a special team prize of $6 to the
also enter the all-events. That en• high team on each shift.
This' is the ,first Y.ear these spetry fee is $1.
More than 1,000 bowlers will par- cial prizes have beeri awarded, and
ticipate on teams, with about half is somewhat experimental with a
of them entering the .doubles and view of .determining the reaction of
<>h,,_

0

Pau/1s Big Haul
The fact that

~

Paul scored

:n

~ .·
individuals.
The executive committee also.set
aside $100 for the purchase of tr~
•
·
phies to be ~en to ihe inemtiers
of the championship team, and to
the .champions. in the singles, d.ou~
bles .and -all-events divisio~, · ·. .
A special committee. consisting of
0, F. Koetzi W. A. Critcbfii:!ldand
James Schneider w~s-,appointed
. . _ ..
secure. sui~ble trophies;, .
• A schedule J:ommlttee ccimptise4
Df James Schµeider, Vernon Mahaf~
fey, Ollie Davies; Donall} Gl!stom:ski, Williain-Bell. Don Knapik Sidney Sillsbee, Harold Biltgen and

to

William _Holub# Wa!! ap~ointed.
This. cinrin:µttee will meet at the
call of the secretary on the first
Sunday following the closing of the

. -

.

entries.

12~<
f~~S:t~,t~
will

two~.·Wee'.f<"

ity, Tournament/

.

In pre-panng therr entry apptications, team captai,:Js are urged to
particularly s p e c ~ _ nig~
teams cannot bowl; ~n? ~ dividuals. cannot-_ bowl in, ilie. doubles and sin~es!. so _as to avoid
coilflicts with other e11gagements. .
_The funds·· for the· special squad
priies and for '1!e purchase of t;rophies are >taken from the membersbip fees paid by the bCJWl~s

be a further ~ii~
during the rear,. a Ptlition of whlcll ed there
is retained by_. the local associa- nouricen'ient. ~ bowlers'in the ci~,
tion, and the remainder paid to holding~ membership ca_rds are
invited t this dinner.
thf American ~?wling Congress.
this
in
use
' Th': ~ual ~e~ mee~g of the · The b wling pins for
association will be· held m March tournament have already been seat the Winona Athletic Club · at C'1fed, and will be the regillation
which iline the prizes and trophies pin with a weight of between' three
pounds, three ounces· and three
will be awarded.
The executive committee also has pounds, four ·oimces. · ·. .
With this uniformity in the weight
set asidE! from the meinb~ship
fees,· the· sum of $15 ·to be dfstrib- of pil'is• exceptiiinally high scores
uted •· at this dinner for attendance ar~ lo_oked for this year. Before the
, ··• . : -.- -.._- pins are put into use, they. wiltbe
prizes; -- <
• When the specific date for the li?Camined: and weighed by a c,pi•
dinller nieeting bas been determin~ c1al committee compos~d of ~oe_tz;
>

Crit~hfield and Holubar.

. . . .:

It is expected. that about 200.f
teams·_will participate and .between
four and five hundred in the sin-.
' ·.. _ . ;
gles aild doubles. .
T_he entry Jee must acconipan1'.!
tb,e application. All entries mutt be
in the han~s of. tb,e secretary -or·
left ,\Ii.th one of the·:bowling _·es-.
tablishinents on.or before Saturday_

Jnnllll!'Y 2!1. · No mi tries will b@ BC•

erefore
cepted a.fter that date.
everyone is re-quested to ge · -their
·
entries in as early as· possibl
Schneid!ll", secreta
_ James
tl)e lCJcal a55ociation; will be
charge of the tournament_

.r.

points in Winona State's

i9-67 loss to St. Mary's Monday night isn't significant. Other

players have scored more points this season.
But the manner in which j.he Trempealeau High product did it
and a few other things about him are worth mentioning.
After seeing Lee Paul play in, let's see, five or six games this
season, you find yourself o-yi.ng to remember a single moment in
which he wasn't working or hustlipg,
He's one of. the hardest working players 'tye've ever seen.

When a player works constantly, lre's a more consistent player
and bas that good night more often. · A fellow who works half of
the time and coasts half of the
ti.me reduces by 50 per cent his
chances of having a night like
Paul had.
His 11-for,11 kt>m the free
throw ~ ll-for-18 on field
goals was quite a demO!i$lration.
Be started hitting sensationally
early in the game and we wondered when he would cool off.
He never did.
Eighteen points the first
half and 15 the second heir,
. . . Pretty fair night's work.

Paul approaches awkwardc; ness in some respects, but he's
-:' ?:::; blessed with a talented i)air of
· ".,:;: mitts !or snaring ?'ebounds and
giving his jump shot· that special touch.
After the game he was ask•
_
: ed, "Is that the most points you
· ·- ever scored?" He said, "The
most at Wmona State, but I r~
member getting 47 in high scboo1
---r
once!"
Defensively, he has it. He
Lee Paul
guarded St. Mary's fine shotmaker, Bill Skemp, the first 11 minutes of the second half and
held him scoreless. The.!! Paul fouled Skemp, his fourth. and sat
out the game until the last minutes . . .
While we':r:e talking about workers, a word should be said of
Ken Jansen, the St. Mary's freshman guard. He's another hustler
and driver. He missed his first several fi~ goal attempts when
he got into the game .Monday nighl
One with leu poi&e and leu confidenr;e than JemCfl wDUld
have stopp~ shooting. Ken didn't, however. He fotlnd the
range and his second-half scoring contributed greatly to St.
,
Mary's victory.
A good dn'bbler, too, be kept the ball away from the War•
riors during the St. Mary's stall late in the game. The :fouls he
drew and free throws be made helped ice the contest.
We figure both the Redmen and Warriors are ready to make
bids in their respective college races.
St. Mary's lost at Macalester and was defeated at home by
Gus~vus. Their ~2 ?'ecord reflects more on scheduling than it
deos on St. Mary's ability. Opening away from home in the Minnesota College Conference is always tough. And there aren't many
teams that will defeat Gustavus, home or away.
The Wuriors, with good.offensive patterns, will get better
_ .

ON YOUR MARK .•• With official Ralph
Leahy acting as a "starter," members of the
Winona High and Cotter cage squads make like_
their running a raee during Tuasday night's game
at Memorial Hall. On the outside lane is Jim
0

0

0

a ks
otter-

0

Small of Cotter, teanut1ate Ken Pleiil (12) ~e~t,
BUI Heise of Winona High and Winhawl< Jack
Nankivil. with. the ball, The tall lad over Nankivil'il shoulder ia Tenold Milbrandt, ( Daiy News
Sports photo)
0

0

ast._

•

Heise (53) tok:es a d~
tensive stance and does a little tiollerlng. besider;
_
.. _="_D_ a~i-elson,
in__ ari attempt Jc itop ~-o. ".e_r'_s Jim
with the ball, ![_om drl~m9, Between · Herse and
Danielson is Bill Hostettler,•· Winona High~ with

'

.

of -'

SPORTS .ROUNDUP

Louis> Having

Goodluck /
As Trainer·

.

Rich Bro~/peering lit Doniel&o~. - Other1 on th•
. shot are ,Chuck Wally ~nd. Jack Nankivil (44)
, Winona High~ 'The Winhawks took a 66,41 vlctorv
in _the first 9ama of the - two-gamo prep· aeries;
( Daily News Sporti .. photo)
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oore
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with eaeh"1111m11. Unable to rely on rebounds end ttp-ins because
cf lar;k of height, they nevertheless manage to take sensible
shots.

We're not predicting titles for either college team. but figure
they'll play a dangerous spoiler role in Minnesota College Conference and State Teachers COnference affairs before tbe season
·
·
c~s~.
0

0

0

A 8alanced Team
1

1

Something we didn't have in the story on the Waseca-Owatonna
merger in yesterciay's sports pages-Bob Balance will manage the
new team.
With a reputation as one o:f the better managers in the
Southern Minny, Balance will be touching familiar sod -at both
parks since he served as Waseca manager before
switching lo Owatonna last year . . .
Leroy N. Tyrbolm, Waseca, was named temporary head of the board of directors which will
include the current five-man boards of each team.
. , . _A fans contest will be beld to name tbe
team . . . Some of my colleagues have had fun
with the name, with suggestions like "Wasatonna"
and "Owaseca" P.OJ?Ping up.
Bacl'i to the fio:;e »owl-QJivn E, ;Kµe,;:hle, 1
~Iilwaukee sports scribe, used this lead paragraph =';
·
·
to describe events Saturday:
"Tbe coast sent a boy to do a man's job in ·
Balance
the rain soaked, fog enshrouded Rose Bowl here
Sa~ay afternoon, and tbe boy was roundly spanked . . . "
Kuecble described Dandoy's ron 'Lhe finest in all Rose Bowl
t
history • • • ,,
A basketball team called "Paul G'iel's All-Stars" is available
for games "ith independent teams o'r other ::u;gregations in the
area . . _ Such stars as Giel, Bob Mc."l'famara, Geno Cappelletti
and Phil McElroy will play . . .
An organization in_terested in sponsoring a game but unable
to field a local team t~ play, wouldn't have to worry . . .
Giel's c:rew would bring a pro football cage team -featuring

Clayton Tonnemaker, Bud Grant, Billy Bye and others , ..
Giel may be contacted by writing to him at 5ZJ loth Ave. SE, ,
.
Minneapolis, Minn.

Herman (Dolly) Dielke, who died Monday, will be remembered
by oldtime Winona baseball fans as a standout centerfielder on
,
the Shel1baus Brewery team )lere from 1904 tbrJ!µglr 1912 , • .
A centerfielder, be played back in the Tinker":::'to-Evers-to-Chance
era with such former. diamond stars as Hugo (Hook) Witt Winona
deputy sheriff; Jack Einfeldt, Getti Sielaff, Mate Janikow~ki, Fred
(Coon) Felsted, Sal Kreuzer and_ others.

Robinson Starts
Comeback Tonight
By JOE FALLS
DETROIT <@-Sugar Ray Robinson st.arts his 101!Il'•awaited comeback tonight, and the magic of ~
name may draw more than 10,000
paying customers to Olympia Sta-

clium.
The. !ol"mer middleweight cham.
pion, iean and lithe· despite his 34
years, meets Joe Rindone, of Bos-

ton, in a nontele~ised IO-rounder Robinson's ·appearance in De-triiit has· generated ·a new interest

,,

.

Concordia 1st
league Victim

Chiefs Board
Sets Budget •
·At S3o,ooo· ·

Skemp Hits 29/

Figure Would

RedmenMake
'-

Four Others in
Double Figures

.

'

.

.
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CALENDAR

.

.

,.

··TONIGHT
..·

B111lc.otboll--

.

. · ..

·

Winona State iit Plat~ville, ··.
· . City Men, .YMCA, .7. p.m ..,;..oa
vs.• St .. Marx's; .8 -~.m ......Mil~

f

. Elsie DorscW
Rolls 586; Koetz; . . .. ·
Ku~Hn~kiGet 607/•·

waukee Hotel vs. Daily News.

Reduce 1954

.·

· .• .

Hoekoy;..,. .

Midgets at West End, 7 p.m.Wildcats. vs. Bulldogs; 7:45 p.
m.--:.Whizzera vs. Comets. ·

Costs by ·$5,000··

Boxitto-

THURSDAY

seven
Dorsch came within
Elsie
·· ·
· · · · · · .·

.

·. 8 p.m. at Armory, Rochester

pins

of equaling the top women's ·
series in Winona leagues this se11. on: &he fired a 586 set fqr Haddad's . in the Ladies. City League .·
at Hal-Rod Lanes;
·
•
Elsie inc:luded a 209.single in her
Hockey-- .·. · ·• .. · · 1 . ·
SMHL at Rocnester, Mayo Civic. set, whi_cb is seven pins below th~ .
Auditorium. 7:30 p.m.-Winona season high 593 serie.s Jiy .· . Rull. 1
• Hornets vs. Rochester Colts.
,
Baran. .•. . . . . .
• . FRIDAY ·
Others in the· Ladies Cit51 loop

Winona National .Guard tea
, ciri amateilr card.
Bailcotball- .
. City: Men, YMCA; 6:45 p.m.-Standard Oil,
Burry Back

vs.

.

B111kotball=-

with ;honor• counts

werr. ·. Marian

8 p.m., Senior High Auditorium- Doerer with 53'7 and JoyceHatders •
Austin vs. W.iJlona High,
with· 515; Marge Davies 504. and
Wre1tllno-Margaret Kasimor 503, ·. . . ·. ·
Wj]iona lllgb at Austin.
'In · the Class A · League at· :the
...
Ho,keyAthletic Ch)b, Andy Kuklinski of
3:30 p.m., West End Rink-North 7-Up roUed 248-6Q7 for the· higMst
St. Pauli vs. Winona High. ·
single and tie with Ozzie Koetz of
.
.
SwiinmineWilliams Anex for .the top series
Winona High at Austin,
·· . . •.. · ,. ·..
in that league,
SATURDAY·
an error•
notched
Stever
Hatvey
.
Basketbollles~ 606 series. Also .errorless was
St, Mary's at St. Thomas.
Ray Dobberphul with 574 for three
Pee Wees at Centrlll, 9 a.m.- games..
··
·
·
MarshaU Wells · vs: . Legion;
at
League
Tuesday
the
Topperin
.
9:35. a.m.-McKinley n. Lanof.
Young
Richa1•d
was
trtin's
St.
genberg's; 10:10 a.m;-Winona
.. · Hia· atha Transport· with 206-544.
Hotels vs .. St .. Stan's.
Midgets at Jefferson, 9 a.m.-,- Bill. · olubar,J:)ub's Beer, rolled 214
Bub's. vs. Peerless Chains: 9:45 and Joseph Grease, Cozy Corner,
trundled 563 to lead in the . Coma.m. = Federal Bakery vs. mercial
League at KK. . . .
UCT: 10:30 a.m, - McKinley
Elks . Leaguers ,vere paced .b).'
vs. Elks.
Bantams at Lincoln, 9 a.m. - John Orlowski,. Federal, with 212
Federal vs. Peerless Chains; and Bill .Bailey, Winona Cleaners, .
9:30 a.m.-Red Men vs. Atb• with 536; Best among -~owlers in.
the Four-City League at Hal•Rod •
.
letic Club.
a
'ivrre 225 and 574 scores, rolled by
C1arence I..uehmann, Owl· . Motor,
and John : Polischtak, New. Oaks, ·
·
respectively,

IO'Wll~G
i~SUlifS

606. Errorleia: Harvey Stever, 606: · Ray
.
·· . ·
Dohberphul, 57'.

TUESDAY tEAGUB
Ill, MArtln'e All971

RI lll'a IIla Tranapo,t ....
IF. A. KraUlle Co. . ....
Brandl'• Food Markel ..
Oal•D.or Blote ...........

'W.

L

Pol.

3
3
t

o
0
1
J
t

1.000
J.000
.687
,687

t
Blnolalr OU1 . . .. .. . . . . .. 1
1
..............
Cola
I
Pep•

F,n,atlt-·Ablnb&m ,,.,,.,-~
Winona· llacuoo D01110 .. v

.r,..
· n;eg1era
· 1un11 411•7' ..
. .
l · ·1
·
· ·
Bub'· ·u ·
eer. · '· · -~ · • · "•' .. • .. · · ·· ·. ·
•
·.IO · :
~;"Y hC•ri••

w..

.388

I

a

3

.• COMMERCIAL LEAGUE ,

.3M·
.009
,WO

Ba{ · .. ;. •" ...

ir•

•n • D111t

u

nt

.. ; .. ; ...... • 9 · .

RI e Wa:, ............... ,;;;., 8
'Z
HOr&hnkafltll &, Mc,Gnfre .••••
.

·.4·•·'•
6,andard ... "" '" "·, 7

'I

g
II

Shotty•• . Bar CU• · ........... .f ·. JI
Tolnl
II
Norihwut Gloh Co. . : . •• ; ..• •
2784
3 Total
1 ·. 2
·· . .
Fawcett-Abraham .... 860 904 820 2584 lJunklns .Standa.rd. ·..... _830 . 887 .•855 2572
Winona Auclloo HOU!e 7115 en 787 2393
mawatha. Tr•n=ort . 8:14 . 93q 84 1 2605 Bub's Beer ..... ; ..... 733 · 803 · 934 2470
Northwest Glove Co ... 839 877 886 · 2602
~
S incl 1i1r Oils -• ..
· · · .... 849 · B5'1 841 2557 Grallam & McGuire .. 726 · 879 851 245~
1•7• ""(I · - · ....
Out.IIM !lt,,~ . : ...... 870 798 912 2.!711 Sh ~ , ft · c-•
on;v~·:ou ~..... •
Bra11tU'1 Food Market926 928 8611 2819
Pepsi Cola ............ 748 B91 · 8 32 2471 iozy ·~•mer Bar ..... 939 889 929. 2757
~ ,~~
lllgh single pme, Richard Young, Hla• iJ~hnrifn
watba · Tl'ansport, 206. High tllree,gaine. High · single game, Bill Holubar,· Bub'•
•ui•s: Richard Young, Hiawatha Trana- Beer,. ,214. .Hlgll .three.game .series: Jon .
port, »4. High "team alnglp game: F. A. Crea..,, :C9zy corner l'lnr, sill, Illilh tenm.
Krause CO., 98:i, HIJlll team series.:· F •. A. l!lngle game: Rite Way, 94&. •... High team
Coa;y Comer Bar, ·'J.757. ,· ·
Krause CO.,. Z7Ut, 1-rrorl,;oo; Dlek• Pere;,,,·
166; Art .Dorn, 16NS6.
'ELKS L'EAGtJE
Keglers Klub AUe71
CLASS "ll" tEAGVE
<W.
Kalmu Tlreo .... ; • ; .. ; • l• ;,. •. 9·
Alblello Clab Alley:
9
.-...
••••••
·
lndou•,csleanera.-••.••
F.
W
'
w. L, Pet.
D
"·'.,,..,,
·"
unbo11m
t
"
a
car 0 et »
Home Fam/lure ......... , .. , .. ·7
n
Sn u ran 1 •1, · " .. ·
GralnbelLBeer .. ,. ............. 6,
•6
· B ben'.BP " ...... • "" · .. B1. If
Wlnona·Insaranee... ,.-u,,-~.,~- 4
,533
!1
-···············t4
eeru'•WIWatn1 Anne:,: ....... c20lol IB¼r .5!0
•
,
Bub•• Be•r · ·
• ·....• '.' .• , •••. , ''. 0
•
ttewi,ee L1!0Ch t, llnoi!lt 14¼ !1¼ .1157.
.!H . , Main .'tavern ......... , .. "'•,; 1 11
Cllel'• B,lr . ,. ........... 9 83
". 3
. l
· ·
3 Total
2.
1
.. .
·
Bub's Beer· . , ...•...•• 813 908 8.37 2618. BGub'1n•~ Bleer ... ' .. " ..... 784 '1'70 . 853
910 . 2521
828:
783
"...
.
;
..••
Bear
t
,;e
ra
•
n•
"'"
g••
nn•
Willi ams · Anne>< , • • • • • """ ·,~ · ""' ' 7 _Federal . S~nbcam •• ; . ·M9 · OS! 9S8
·!lU.1
Malrt .Tnvem ... ; , ., ... 82D 823 760 2403
i:ll!,
Brandy •; ....
Kalmes Tires· , . , ... ;; 823 920 776 25%9 ··
· aa, ·
·
. 11 ar. ......... ·..
· I

·. .. .

2

3

869 Mn MS
. Krause co
•.., ""
• ····
.F · A •

~L- :,. .,· """"

Bank.:::::: il:

im

••rl••.•

°

·O:

:ir ::

gg~!le~

trn

=•
ill:

815 889 852 2556
Seven-Up · · · .. · · · · • · ·' lla5 IISI 989 2725 Home Fumlture
Kel'O]lee Lunch • • ,c •• ,, 889 _904 . 897 2690 Wlnl)Da Insurance.;;:: 855 7m : 893 2545
. 874 907 .1660
879
·
.•.
:
.
Cleaners
Winona·
SevKukllilskl,
Hilb. alngle aame, .Andy
l!ll,Up, 218. HlRh tllJ'U·lt~me &erleB; · Andy. . High single game: John. Orl()WSIU, F<!d•
Kukllnllkl. Seven.up, 6071 Q• .F. Koetz, Wll• era! sunbeam, 212,. HJgh lhree-ltnme· oe.lla111• Annex, 607. Hfgh l am .alngle llfAme: lea: .. BIii Balley., · Winona Jei,ners, . 538.·
Se\'eli•Up, 989. .High team· ·eerie•: Seven, Hlglr. team Bl.nglo game: · almes Tl.re••
lnori1f Clean,.
Up,. 272:1, · 600 bowl_er1: Andy .. Kuklinsld; 920... · High team series:
· .. ··. .
.
•. o. F,. Koeb:, 607: Haney Stever,. •e,s,· 26.60.: · . . . .

.
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(

.
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.
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Blast Knocks Out
Rochester Power ·

Water Board Pushes Play Game of
Musical Chairs
Far Westfield Site

ROCHESTER, Minn •. (Rl..c.Many

ST. PAUL !A'! - Gov •. OrVille L.
Whet.her Westfield Golf Course had been considered. Extensive pil- .Freeman almost.·sat in the lap of
v.ill continue in that capacity, be ing would be required !or any con- Chief Justice Robert L. Dell today

combined With a water supply site
or moved in favor of a residential
development remained undecided
today.
But indications were that .some
decision on the matter probably
will be forthcoming in the near
future. The }\9ard of Municipal
Works, which 1s interested in establishing a municipal water supply at Westfield, met Tuesday afternoon With member., of the Ath·
Jetic Board (which governs Westfield anrong several recreational
th e city) au d otber city

~~?a)~.

O

The water board ba5 been told by
tbe state Department oI Health's

municipal water supply section that
it must begin moving its water
source from the Levee Park area,
whlclJ, the state contends is threatened by !loods (although the area
has never been 5eriously flooded).
Relocation, however, is posing
site and financial problems. The

struction there, it was noted. One
off i c i al commented jokingly,
"You'd have to drive piling !or the
tees down there."

ment to be a ~ame of ."musical
chairs."
.
Laughter resounded . throughout
Ttst Well Situation
However, whether the board the jam-packed chambers when the
would locate wells at Westfield
g~~~o!ie::~ h~ ~::
would depend in the final analysis
upon the quality of the water there. preme Court and constitutional ofA test well sunk at Westfield about ficers took their seats immediately
1945 indicated a high iron content. after Freeman was escorted to
It was the only test well sunk at the rostrum.
Discovering that there § was one
that time, ,l(ricl officials have inchair
short, Freeman grinned widi!'dicated they are hopeful of better
ly
as
he looked around. It took
results now. A single test well
would cost about S2,000, while six or only .a few seconds before someseven would cost about $500 to $600 one hoisted an additfonal chair
over the heads of others to give
each.
In general discussion, it was the governor a place to sit.
Seconds later Freeman and
pointed out that there is other land
Judge
Dell rose for the swearing
available for housing development
:in the West End (although not own- in ceremony.
'"
ed by the city). Some of the dif·
ficulties here would be obtaining
plats, due to the variable Jen~s
of some of the lot areas and thell"

water board ?tants a location that locations, and also provision of ac-

facilitate connection to the exu;ting mains and one where shallow
wells are pMsible. Shallow wells
produce water at a third or fourth
of the cost involved in producing
an, equiValent amount from deep
wells and initial drilling expense is
considerably lower.
i Reason f-Jr Selection
The Westfield site is favored because among public sites studied
by the board and City . Engineer
w. o. Cribbs, it seemed the most
feasible from an economy standpoint and this decision has been
supparted by the state Department of Health and by the National Board of Fire Underwriters.
The u. s. Department o! tbe Interior Geological Survey also had
been consulted, particularly in location of shallow well sources.
The City Council,
however,
wants the water boa?d to look for
other sites. This recommendation
was made in December by coun•
cil President w. P. Theurer, who
th
is of th e opinion th at
e report
of an outside firm would bear
more weight v.ith the state than
that of city officials. The board
agreed to this at a separate meet.
Tuesd .., Tbev'lJ complete ar
mg
a,.
,
•
rangements for hiring an engineering firm for a reservoir Jlroject
planned for an area south of Lake
Winona and receive an estimate
of what the special survey will cost
during Thursday's regular month•
)y meeting.
v;fil

President Theurer, bow ever, bas
said that there is no question that
both the board and the city engineer bave done a good job of tbe
survey as' !ar as it has been carri~~velopment of a residential
area on the site bas been advocated as a me.ans of adding land
to the tax rolls. 1t has been estimated that about 200 loui could be
devel,oped there, to sell ior about
SS0,000 (water deduction for con•
.struction o:f .streets, sewers, cU?'b
And gutter, sidewalks, land fill and
Jjghts) an·d this might yield about
S40,000 annually in land and house
taxes. Theurer said Tuesday that
these were some of the figures
- mentioned in City Couneil discus,
1 iions.
Opinion to Be Asked
He added that City Attorney Harold S. Streater is seeking an attorney general's opinion concerning
the possibility of making land
available to the water board. The
land apparently cannot be sold to
the city, Streater told the aldermen Monday night, because i\ is
now owned by the city. Furthermore, if retained by the city it must
be used !or recreational purposes.
Re doesn't believe the wells constitute recreation .. But the land
could be sold for residential development.
The Athletic Board indicated to
the water board Tuesday that it
would await this ruling before tak•
ing any action on disposition of the
land.
Should the land be available to
the water board, a unanimous apJ)roval by both the ~thletic Board
and City Council probably would
be required before the water board
would even consider sinking test
wells at the site. And of course,
any. site would require state Deparlment of Health approval
The boaid wants permission to
drill test wells, but with the provision that if the water proves satisfactory that the board will have
assurance that it can use the land
on
long.term basis, possibly ineluding relocation of all wells and
pumping facilities to the same site.
;Well houses similar to those in
Levee Park or underground, could
be e!~cted so ~at Westfield s goli
· facilities would _m no way be hampered.. If the site w~re eventually
. ~eveloped as a location for ~e enti:~. water sup~ly, the pumpmg fa.
"cilit1es could either be_ locat~d 0 ~
.P!lri o!, the course possibly without
disturhing the goli course, or on
nearby land.
Residential development would
be eliminated if wells were located
on the site.

a

Disadvantages Cited

The proposal to move Westfield

to an area owned by the Park-

Recreation Board at the east end

0£ Lake Winona also has its shortcomings, it was indicated in Tues~discussion.
·.\ Should the water board be forced
1D find another location, it might
mean purchasing land that now is
privately owned, which would be
expensive and would thus remove
this land from the tax rolls.
The added ~nse of deep wells
might be increased even :further
by the water fnain extensions neeessary to connect to another site
(this was a major £actor in the selection of Westfield). Any ·or these
could boost the water rates it was
said. The Westfield plan could he
financed by bonds, according to the

cess streets,
Board of Municipal Works President c. J. Borzyskowski, in backgrounding the events that led to the
consideration of the area, told the
group that tbe board has progre_ssed as far as jt can in improvmg
the water system to improve the
rating by the Department of Health.
Relocation of at least part of the
water supply is now considered essent.la! by tbe nate. The consequence for an uns,atisfactory rating,,
would mean that schools, restal.r'
rants, food processing plants and
some other water users would be
prohibited from using the city's water. And no further expansion of
the Levee Park facilities will be allowed.
Officials Present
Representing the Athletic Board
at the meeting were President Lester J. Knothe, Vice President John
Ambrosen, Sec. S. J. Pettersen, Arthur C. Tarras, Clarence P. Hart,.
ner, Edward M,· DaVis and John
C. Bambenek. Water board members present included President
Borzysk"owski, Vice P r e s i d e n t
George A. DesRosier, Chester Lukaszewski, R. Butt- Mann and Harry S. Borton. Sec. G. 0. Harvey
also attended as did Mayor Loyde

s~~

Rochester . homes · served .· cold
lunches Tuesday after an explosion
and fire at the/Silver. Lake light
plant knocked out.•. electl'.ical ·. current to most of residential Rocltester.
..
The downtown ·area and .Rochester..,J106Pitals •. were··. not~ affected,
1Iosp1tals are fed by· _a. private
plant.
·'
a
V ·

1 p M. ··N. · ·'

k.

s·tOC.~·.k· ·.··{Pe~.·
•~r
r1CeS ' .

Abbott L
Allied Ch
Allied
Strs
Allis Cbal
Amerada
Am Can
Am Motors

Am Rad

t

\·
·
47% Ihtl Paper.

· ·

88

101¼.~•
11nt·s···. ·&
36. ¾
54 Kennecott
104
73% Lorillard
251/,
220 Minn .M&
84
43% Minn P&L · 23¼
13¼ Mons chem 1114%
J.

24% Mont Dk Ut ~Ys

Higher Margin

AT&:r
175
Anac Cop 501/s
Armco Stl 71
Armour
iA¼
Beth Steel 107½
Boeing Air 72
Case J I
18½
Celanese. 25¼

Requirements
Dip Market

C MSPI'
163/s Raaio Corp· 40 ,
Chi & NW 16½ Rep SteeJ
81 '
Chrysler
'11 % Reyn Tob
Cities Svc 122½ Rich Oil
71%
Gomw Ed 46 Sears.Roeb 77¼
Cons Ed
45'1/e Shell Oil
61¾

NQr St Pow

Cont Can

80%
381/s

51¼
70¼
16¼

Norw Airl

17¼

Penney
Pbill Pet

87
73~

Ches &: Oh 45¼. Pure Oil

NEW YORK ~Higher margin cont Oil
requirements · tipped the stock
market lower today in heavy
trading.
The Federal Reserve Board
Tuesday night ordered- purchasers
of stocks to put :up 60 per cent
cash instead of 50 per cent in buying stock on margin.
Losses were moderate for the
most part and extended out to
around 4 points wbilit at the same
time there were a number of good
gainers up around 3 points.
Trading came to an estimated
four million shares for the day,
That is quite large when measured
against many recent days, but it
still is well under Tuesday's 4,420,000 shares traded when the market
was falling. In other words, brokers noted that selling tended to
dry up as prices slipped.

Mont Ward.
Nat Dairy
No Am Av
Nor Pacific

78¼ Sine Oil

751/, Soc Vac
Deere
33¾ St Brands
Douglas 124 St Oil _Cal
Dow Chem 47½ St Oil Ind
du Pont
1681/e St Oil NJ
East Kod 72% Stud Pack
Firestone 109¾ Sunray Oil
Gen Elec 50 Swift & Co
Gen Foods 76¼ Texas Co
Gen Mtrs 99% Un Oil Cal
Goodrich 123 Union Pac
Goodyear 103¾ t1 S. Rubber
Gt Nor Ry 37% U S Steel
Greyhound .141/e West Un Tel
41¼ Westg El
Homestk
Inland Stl 73¾ Woolworth
Intl Harv 37½ Yng S & T

73

•

.53¾
53¼
39¼
77½
48¾"
113%

. FAST~R. TURNOVER
Trading on Big Boord tops
500 million shares in "54..

·'

l, 5 ttadlnQ oD. N. Y. Stock Exchanq_• .

15¼1
23¼
47¼
86½
55¾,

151¾
433/s
72¾

82¼
81¼
Dala: N.· Y. S1Dtlc F.:zcbanqe-

Mon-ia·Kata

IJ

WINONA MARKETS

SOUTH ST. PAUL

Listen to market quotations over KWNO
at 9:45 a. m. and 11:45 a. m.
.

T:ur~r

i

GRAIN

z

~M:

.-

721./4

lons."
·
(The improvement program at the
pumping station has been geared
to provide adequate pump capacity
through 1970 and the Underwriters
also made recommendations on this
basis.)
How~ver, He Says
"Let us now consider conditions
in 1970. By that time, it is the
desire of the state Board of Health
and, undoubtedly, also yours to do
away with all of the present supply
works except the elevated tank.
At that time, according to the re:port of your consulting engineers,
the maximum consumpl!on is estimated to be· 7,500,000 gallons a
day; so the total demand for a
10-hour tire flow period would be
at a rate oi 14,700,000 gallons per
day. With nine new wells having
a capacity with two out of service
of 8 oso ooo
ll
th
· ·
. ' .,
ga ons, e mmmmm
mamtained total storage would
h~~e to be 2,77~,000 gaµons..
•
Therefore, _m C?nsideration or
th
a e vtwo. preIJUSes Just dev~oped
bo e, lt wol!ld s_eem advisable
and good e;llgm~ermg for a reasonable period mto the future to
make th e J)roposed, reservo:u- o!
3,000,~, ,,or even 3,250,000 g~ons
cap~city. .
_
. Without discussion, the p~ard deClded to co:15truct a 3•million galIon reservoll'.

oa kS w·lnS
D

8! 1
· "'54..

O. Ver- RO 11 lftgStOne
•

May
1,26¼
Jly
1.27½
Sep
1.28½
Soybeans
Jan
2.87%
Mar
2,84 3/4
lrlay
2.84½
Jly
2.80½
Sep
2.60
Nov
2.49
Lard
Jan
13.45
Mar
13.35
May
13.17
Jly
13.12
Sep

1,24¾ 1.24~-3/4

1.25¾ 1.26
1.27
1.27

2.84

f.

13.17
13.15
13.10-07
13.07

-13.27,

Tuesday's Area
Prep Results•
Non•Confereni:e-

Cadott 62. BRF 57.
Durand 65, Ellsworth 50,
Galesville 70, Arcadia 34..
Zumbrota. 84, Pine Island 46.
Faribault 58, Farmington 53.
Lake ·City 81, Hastings 41.
Chatfield 51, St. Charles 39.
LeRoy-58, Spring Valley 43:
Wabasha 71, Mazeppa 55.
Osseo 65. Eleva-Strum 44.
Winona 65, Cotter 41..
Concordia SO, St. Agnes 36. ·
Grand· Meadow 57, Byron.SO.
Tomah 71, ·Regis 52.
Berlin 65. Winneconne 58.
River Falls 61, Menomonie 57.
Lima 37, · Dunn Aggies 36.

Department

D

2.76¾ 2.77¾-½
2.56¼ 2.58o/•.:S9
13,17
13.15
13.05
13.07

•7

No. I! •••• •••• ••• • •. ],OJ

2.81
2.81-81¼
2.80½ ·2.80½,¾

2.46% 2.57¾

SUM.MARY
or bills against . the City oi Winona,
Minnesota £or the month of December,
19li5. ·
·
.. · ·
Department 0£ Poor ........... ,.$ 5,409;53·
Department of City Hall ..... ; • • •
262.04

No. 3 . , •••••• •••••. .14
No. '· , • ••••• •••••• ·. 1.08'

2.84½-84

NEW . YORK
NEW YORK ~C..(USDA>-'-Butter :. Barely st1?ady; rtcelpts 641,087;. wholesale
prices on built canons lfresll>,
creamery, 93 score· AA 58¾,Sa;, cents,
92 score. A. 58¼-58½; · 90 score B .. S7¾•58l'
·
·
· · · ·•
89· score C 57½-57¾, .
Cheese: _Weak and unsettled; reqeipts
262.682: pnces unchaneed,
,
. . •·
Wholesale egg prices:· Weak: receipts
UMO. · !Wholesale selling prll!l!• bru,ed on
ucballge a.pd other .volume.. aalea.>
New Yori< · spot quotatloM· follow <in•
elude mldwestern>:
· ·
. •..
Mixed. colora: E><tras.. <48;50 · ibsl 32½·.
33:- extras lar.11e (45-48 lbs) 3llh•32; · t!Jltrao

31·31¾; . &malls 29-%9¾;·· stand-

ards large. 31.nv..: . dlrllu 25i/.llJ cli.eclu
28-30.
. .
·
·
.
·
Whites, Extra.a (<l?rSO lbs) M<34½;

ex•

tru · large {4s-48 llisl 33-33¼rr extras · me'
Ilium . 321/.z,33. .
.
.
.
Browns: Ext~• l48•50 llii> 34-34½; ex•
tras llU'lle <4.5-4ll lbs> . 32·32¾.
.
.
CBICAGO .
ClllCAGO t.ll,...Bulter: Easj,: r~cl!lptii 1,·

3(6,326; wholesale buying prices unchang.

ed. to ¼ lower; 93 score ·AA 57: 92 A
S7; 90 ··B · 56.S; 89 C. 56; cars: 90 B 57;
89 C 56.li.
· .. · ·· .
· · · · · ·.

•.E11g1, · About st.uily:

reueipll . :U.654:

wholesaJe bilYtn1 prices UDchanged ·to• 'I.I
lower, .u, s. large white• 30.5;. mixed 30.5;
mediums 29: •standards 29; current rec~ts 27; dirties 25;' cliecks 25. · · ·
·· ·

·

·

··

CJDCAGo'iotJLTBY •.

. .

CHICAGO !!l -(VSDA)- Llve.'.POUlU'Y:

Stead.Y. · on . hens, about· s·teady on. young
lltock; rei,elpts '129- coop• <Taesday .527
coops,. 76,947 lbs); FOB 11aylng _prices ·nn•
changed; beaVY. hens 18,5-20:·· Ugbt.· hena
13514.5; .frnn .. and bmllers .21•25;• old
TIWSWn 1%-:U,5; caponettes Z-26; duck,
Ungs

.

29.

· ··

~

Printi.ag · &

·

Stallonery ·, .. , ..... , . . . . .. •... •

PRODUCE

medium

· ·

CHICAGO POTA'.IOES

·

. .

CHICAGO·~ ,-<USDA>'- Potatoes:· Ar•
ners. Rollingstone's Bernie Lang tlvau,
old ·litoclt· 62:·. new, stocl< · one; ... on
hooped. 17 and Dewey. Clinkscales track 250.
(old ·sti>c:kl, one .lnew stock>;
bad 11. The oaks led 32.25 at half- total U •. &; sbillments 548; .Dlne ,atcthese.
new
stock;-.olll
stock· 511Ppllei·:m0den.1e,
fune.
demand .m0<1erate, mal1<et firm. on be3t
a
stockl new ~11:!°I't~~ . ~!~I dtemantrkd,
rather ~ .
==·· ..ar o . 11~1 ·
An· iron .blade whii!h scientists sales:
Old slocli: Idaho: iltalltlarcls S3.;3D:
believe. to be .5,000 years old. was Monlal)a russeb. In spotted sacks 53.90:
£ound in ,one ot .the Egyptian JJY• Mtnnesota•Nortb . Dakota· Pontlacs '2.40s:.50.,- CU1ot track .sa1-.,. New ··•.tock•
Nane,
·
ramids.
··
·
'·

·< .·

111

arade

Personalil
---Winona Reweaving .service
471 E. Fifth SI.
· Telephone . -~684

DIUNKlNG . PROBLE:MS, The right word.
al tlie rjghf time, from the right .peraon,
c~n complete!Y cha11ge . your tlllnklng.
about· drinking. Write, Alcoholics Anon•
ymous Pioneer Group; Box 122, Winona;
Minn .• or. telephone 3142.

START HERE

Trinsportati.,..o_n_..,...~---..,....-~a

C 37•38•. ,

VNCALLie> FllR BLIND /IDSC-57, 62, 7&. uo, 84, •87, aa, 90,
I
.
92, 95; 98, 99, ·
(~t Pub •. Weclne1day, Jan •. ,; ·• 1955)
STATE OF . MINNESOTA; COUNTY OF
WlNONA, u. IN PROBATE COURT
.
. No. 13.563
.
Floworn
· In · Be . E • tale• ale

91,.

· 47;52

Department of Assessor·•.: . . . .. .. •
54.00
Department of Treasury . . . ... • . ..
31-3
Department• of Veterans Service . ,.
40.00
Department of Stom, Sewera: .... f
24.00
Department· of Garbage Disposal'. 2.346,66
Department of Publlc Lighting .• .. • 2,273.06
Department .of Contingent.· ...• , • •
27,a;;
Depanm,.nt .of Enslneerlns • •• . • .
301.G~
Departwent o1 streets ., ; . ; ....... •1;470.38
Department of Armory ..... ; , ·...
850.00
Department of Election. , .. : . . .. . •
52.50
Department.of.Munlclpal Court ..
79,25
Department .of Streets, Roads,
·
· & Bridges ...... •...... · ·. . . . . . 4.550.08
Department of. Treatment Plant .. 1 1/Yl.47
Department QC .Ditcb·CJeaning ·...
727.94
Department ol Airport ..... , ... •
273.34·
Department of Health
.......... - 3Sl.92
Department ·01 Parking Meten .•.
572.94

SAN FRANCISCO-Leaving January . 10.
Lady passenger. wanted. to help . share
' driving. Call the Owl Motor . Co., •2331.
GOING . TO ARlZONA..:Wednesday. Will
take tW.o or· .three riders~ .T~lepbone 9163.

·
1 · can ·1urnisb reference. ,
c---cc-----,---~--,---,,,-- Moving, Trucking, Storage 19

Eva La.i.dst~int. Dfleildent.
Order ror Burlllir on l'elltlon

WifHAVE a fine assortment of do;: cullars, GENERAL,--HA.UWNG - ... A. shes, rubbllll.•
bai'nes.sts, aluJ)lJnum dog dishes.. parakeet loya and treats, bird seed. Every.
You pall, we haul.. By conlracl, • da.,, •
thlDg to keep your pet health:, and ~~ek o~-· month. Telephone-5~6.c.!I"'-;--~
sale .ceraipi real estate descrlped JD . &aid
happy,
.
petition: - ·
,
HARTNER'S
·1T IS ORDERED, Tbat the hearing
lN NEED OF A PLUMBER? CAil
thereof be bad on January 28th, 1955, at
JERRY'S PLUMBING SERVICE
ten o'clock A, M., · before · this' Court iD Lost and Found
4
.
627 E. 4th St.
Telephone-/ 9394 .
the probate court. room ill"" the court boq.se
In Wlnonli, . MlnM$Ota; and tlJat notice BILLFOLD - lost eltller at airport or t<;L)l;CTRIC RO.TO ROOTER. MACHlNEhere.of be given by publication of this
Prairie -Island. Reward. Frank Kemp,
hns la~l •1>itmlne, steel euttlnjJ blndga,
order. in The Winona Daily New• and by
Dover. Telephone S4W3.
QuicklY .shaves.· away roots. and grease
malled notice as provided by law.
from. sewer, sink and . Hoar drains, tt'
PACKAGE ..:. Lost. containing fOllr pair
Dated January 4th, 1955. '· ·
storing free flow. promptly, ·nay or. night.
stockings, Thursday. belw.een Center and
LEO F. MURPHY,
Telephone .9509 or 6436. Sy! Kukowak!. ··
Lafayette an Third. Finder 'please teleProbate ~µdge.
phone 3697. · Reward.
BOTHEREI> WITH ROOTS ID your aewerf
(Probate Court ScaU '
We clean them wllb · electric root cuUer.
S. D. J. Brwakl, . ·
.
GOLDEN RETRIEVER-Lost. .answers to
Sanitary Phimblng and Heat~ Co~ Uia
Attorney fo~ PeUUoner. ·
the· name of. Rusty. New collar ·and no
East Third: Telephone •2737.
·
Ucell!e. Heward. Telephone 3931.
· ·
(First Pub. W~dnesday, Dec
No. 12.231;
In lbe Matier et the Guar
·
et
ihe .. Estote of··
.
. .
Anna· E •.. D. Bin-.~.
Ward,
"" , . Jneo-pel•nl
•
The guardian of ,lie elltate of U,e above
named ·Ward..: 1'li:.: The,• Wlnona .. Na.tiann1
An<I Savtng~ Bal)k, having made and filed
ID tills' Court. Its final 'account, to11.~tller
with· tts ·petition represenllng that· &aid
l!liardlansblp. bas.'t,,rminat,,d ·and :praying
that . said acctiunt be · ei:amlDed. ad.lusted
nnd ·allowed ·by. thla · .Court, and .U,at · said
guardian be· diacharged; ·· . . · . . . ·· .· · .
IT ISc.ORDERED. That• said petition ·be
lieanl lnll old account• examined abd •ad•
·1usted'.1'Y thllr·Cottrt, at the :Probate Courl
Room; lit. the Court House .ID. ·the C!IY ,of
Winona, ·County,•of Winona. State. of Minnesol~ ·OD: the :26th day of January•..1955,
at:ten·o•clock ·A:: M,1".·,and. that this order
be ,.aerved:":by _the- pUbllcaUo_n .thereo_f in
Tli~· Wlllolia DalIY News.accol'lllllg to law,
Dated December.·28tb, 19S4;.. .
.
LEO F,
s, D. J, Bruski,
Attorney_ for Petitioner,

Roofing-

Plumbing,

STATE OF MINNESOTA.,· C UNTY OP'
WINONA, s,, IN PROBAT COURT.

6
TRY . THE ...HUNTSMAN ROOM•' . • .
Tho Id aJ
t f0 J'
·
t I h
e
•P<>
·· your nex .. unc eon
or dlnnei.
Excellent
food at attractive
prices We welcome clubs wedd'""" dlD·
•
tc
"'4,¥-'}
· """"· fun"ffh."~Afl• SHOP
11

/

-===============

(First Ppb •. Wednesday, Jan. 5. 1955)
STATE OFl MINNESOTA,

22

Professio11a1·· Services

~'IRE . EXTINGUISHER=s-;-;1ccor=-"••cclllc:ce-occI~re-=chari:e. Any type. Free plekup. Winona

Flro & · Safety & · .Rubber · Supplies.
<The largest home-ow11ed .company or lta
kind· lo Winona.)
·
160 Franltlln SI.
· Telephone ·9114 ·
FOR

PROMPT .. ·AND

EFFICIENT

FmE

extlng!llilber servlco : · , . ,CnD ··w1nonn
Fire lutd Power Equipment Co•• 1202 W.
4th, · le.lephone 5065 · or 7262.

Help.

·

w;ntecl..:.:Female--·-.-2~6-

HOJJSEWORK-Mlddle aged CatHoUc lady
~VNTY INOFDWINISTRO!)ICAT. COURT,
~ . , assist with bousework.. Write >MOO
IC
· /DllliY News. ·
.·. · . .
: ·
E
JTHIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT.
GEN. ERAL. HOUSEWORK..., girl or woman·
verett · Kohner, Alvin Kohner. lind
. .
...
.
Mark ModJeskl,
"
In modern home with. all modern con•
Plaintiffs,
veµlences. Small family, N.o. laundry.
•vs.Priv8.te room,· bath. Top wages .. Tel•
John. Scbultlieia,. ,rohn Schulthesi..
phone 5237_··
George Hopper. En1iua I J. S~hultl1e1ss.
-G-E"'N,.,.E_R_A:-cL:-·-cR=o"'.·"'uccsE=wcco-cnc=K=-..:c-·.
-=1:-r:-t_o_r__
· ..-.w.,..o_m__
liru!~bu~~:~1iiet!~11 a::,,lc~~:
an,. In modern collntry home, near city.
ton Klszewskl, also all other. pcraoos
~:~:.· D-3 stnllng age and "'8 g~s.• Dolly
unknown claiming·. any' right; title, es•
tate. intere•t or llen In the real estate
CANDY.;..and p0pcorn . attendant . wanted,
(First Pub. Wednesday, Jan. 5. 1955>
·described ·1n the complalbl herein.
Must be neat and rellable. Apply manSTATE OF - MINNESOTA, COUNT\/ OP'
· ,
·.
· ·.. ··
Defendants.
aeer Winona Theater.
·
·
WINONA, ss;.NINo. ·1PR3,,~'f'ATE
COlJRT
STAT.E··.·oF ·•11SNUl\lslllo·To·AN
S.
r . GENERAL HOUSEWORK,-Part tune help,
_,
.. m;::
Jrt Be Eslate· ol
TO THE ABOVE .NAMED DEFENDANTS:
a~noon .• hours lbrougii . 8 · p.m. Write
Tboma1 Beut1 Biermann, Decedent.
You and ieach of you .ar!l. hereby sum•
C'94 Dally Nel"s.
·

P=ieHJ'Jdge, ~'::S~

Or4er ·for __Bearliss on· Plnal Aceoun\
:·and · PetH_fon · tor _.··DfatrlbaUon. , .

and tt:ci.uired to
answer the
complaint ···of _the . pJalDtiffs · berelll/ • which

moned·

PLAIN CO(>KIN_G - · Woman;- tn· modern
· home.. ptiVat'e room: Md: _bath.. •.q1aJJ

Tile repre,elitqtive of th" above named
estate .Jtavtns: flled·,hls final •~count and.
peUl!on ·1c;r · aetUement and . allowance
thereof and for distribution to the penom
thereunto ·enlllied;. . .·
. .
.
..
IT .'IS .ORDERED, That the. hearing
Uiett(d·- ~-- .bad __ ·Oft• JanuarY 2Ath, 1955.

co111plnlllt has been filed· Ill the office of.
family. Telepl10M 36(ij_
·
·
the Clerk 0£'. said District court at. the ·B·oo·xKE·EPEH-STE. NOGR. APHER
.;._ExCounty Court House In. the City or Winona,
county . of Winona, state •. or . Minnesota,
i>er.ience necessary_ Apply In . person.·
mid to serve 11 '.i:opy .. of your answer to
mornings, ·at: the omce., of the Edstrom·_
aald complaint upon plaintiff's ·attorrie),s
Music· Store. ·
· · ·
·
Within, twenty .<ZO) .-days - after aervlce of. GIRL-.!ull ·.o·r· . . Part. time 1vo·rk. FOr .·house-·,

ln th1>. pzobal~ court rllblll . In th@ l!Gill't
house.· In. Wlilona, · Mlnliesota, and ..that
nollce. hereof. be. given bY· publlcaUon of
w.::~':i~o~:r:1n~~vi~~bwe:~.nnd
Dated J'anuary ·3rd, 1955> ·· . ·
· -LEO·F.. MURPHY.
.
l'robate Judge.
(Probate . Court. Sul) '
Qeotge, .Brehmer & McMahon,
Attomeya. for Petitioner.· · ·
l9SS)
W cln
. J
<Pub, D~/ e uday,c an. 5•
AH OBDlHANCJ!f ·TO. AMEND AN
. · ,.. 'ORDINANCE. ENTITLED: .
AN·., OBDDIANOE •. TO· REOULATE
TBEiSTOR&GE AN,D. KEEPING. OF ·
PETBOLEUM<PRODUCff AND OTB·
EB ·DANOEBOUS r.IQUID8 · F()B-·

day Of . service; It YOU.· fall . to do

ac: 10 o•ctock A. ,-M., .• before ·.this Court

thh: SUJ:Dntons -upon ·.you~· e·xclusive of·'the

ijO,

.Judgment hy default .will_ be taken agafnsc
you .. for. ·the renef· demanded. · in the

complaint. ST~EATER & MURPHY, .
By .LEO· .F; . MURPHY JR,
Attomeya for.,Plaintlffs.
toa Exchange Building, .
Wlnolla, Minnesota. . .
N~TJCE OF LIS· PENDENS.
(Same parUeo ,.,-111 •ummiiil• Jmmod/alely
preeedlnc lhls .Nollce>
. ·
. NOTICE JS .HEREBY GIVEN, That ·an
aefJon. has been . commenced In this Court
by "the above named• plaintllf•. against
the above ·named defendants for the·.pur.
pose ·.Of. secur!Dg judgment of this .Court
that none· ol ·sald defendants baa nnli right,
tltle, •estate,. lnlereot; or, lien In the prerri•
BEATING PUBl'OSES. ONLY.• .. ·
.
lses hereinafter degcribed .and exeludlng
. The·· Clb' Cou.ncll of the ·city of Winona aald defendants from .. any. Interest therein.
do ordaJn,. . . . : .
.. · ·
. •
·ne premises ·affected Iii plaintiffs' action
SecUon 1.-·That SecUo_n_.1 and·-Sectlun.·2_

FROEDTERT .MALT CORPORATION
<Closed. Saturdays)
Ne" barley -' No. l · ..... _..... 'i•fo
No. 2 .••• ••, •••• ••

5.00-7.00.

: to. Sell Beal E&1&1&
· The representative of' said '.eaate having
filed her:~-· a peUllon : to . liell · at private

livestock

Be1>0rlell--;i.,
·
SWIFT .ti. COJIU\ANl'

FOR A HEALTHFUL EVENING of relax.
.atlon try ROLLER SKATING at St,:.
Stan••; Tuesda:,, ·.:.Thursday. · Sa~a.v,
sunttay, 7:30-10:30. r;-eallUing Arlemt a\·
the. Jtammond.
·

96 lb& 20.00_; cull Co .choice slaug'3ter ewu

B 39-40:

51%
70¾

!~!JI

· .· WISCONSIN CREESE ..
MADISON I-" .;.. ·<FSMNS> -' .Wisconsin
Amerlca11.. cbeese market.. today: ·. BareJy
11\eadY: demand fair; liberal,1111pplies ftee.
ly dfered. occulonaUy al concessions,
Selllni .prices, 11tate .aasemb!Y pomts, car
Jots;: ·Cheddars, molstun, basis 33.¼·33¾:
single· daisies 34¾-35¾: longhorns .34¾•
3/S¾: mJdgeta 36¼-31¼.
..
, ·
Domestic·· Swiss cheese. market: ·Steady,;
demand fair. to .good; offerings ample to
light to . adequate. SelllbB. prices, .state
a ..emblY JJ(l!nta, State brand to1A,U1 arade

Financial Review

ar

~w'

cull

ta
lood 10.00.18.00; a few
. mosUy.. choice. 115•130-pound wooled skins
17.50,19.?S: a. short load choice . and prime
tambil eattY\ZlK· No; 1 · fall·.. shorn· ·P<!lts.

SOUTH ST .. PAUL IA'I-CUSDA>-Cattle
Bu.Ying hours are from 8 a. m. to 4 p. m. 4.500: calves 2.500; moderately active trade
Monday througb Friday: 8 a. m. to noon on .slaughter- steers ·. and heifers gradine
on Saturd&J,s.
good :.nd a.bOVl!l !ully steac!Y with TUt!i.•
day; lower grades slow but .about steady;
These quotatloM apply until 4 p_ m.
cows
generally steady except beef ·cows
All livestock arriving after closing lime
will be properly cared for, weighed and again Inclined to drag; bulls fully steady;
CANADIAN DOLLAR
1>r~W YORK rn--canadian dollar in New· pr.iced the following morning_
choice steers 25.50•26.00; good 21.00,24.50;
&ibt:~~un;Jtyp;:;te;f
York open market 3 21/32 per cent preTbe following quotations are to)' gOOd comril~rdal 15.00-19.00;;·. good_ and choice
heifers 18,00-23,50; commercial 13.00-17-00;
i>rice1 as of noon.
and Arndt J. Duval, a representa- mium or 103.65¾ U. S. cents, up 1/31 cl .a to choice truck hogs,
HOGS
.
cenL
canner and cutter steers and · helfen 8.00.·
10.00;
commercial cows 1i;s0-12.so: utllity
The
bog
market
Is
steady,
Extreme
lop
tive of Toltz, King & Day, Inc.,
10.00-11.00; canners and cutlers 8.00-9.50;
$17.00.
MINNEAPOLIS CASB
the St. Paul engineering firm that ML','NEAPOLIS
vealers weak ·to $1.00 lower: ·good and
t.!'>-Wheat receipts to- Good lo cholco barrow, and irllls160-11'0 ........•.•........... 14.75-16.75
will conduct the site survey and day SO o year ago 36; trading baals unchoice 15.00.22.00: high. choice and . prime
23,00-26.00;- utility· and .-:commercial. 11.00180-200
......................
11;.75
changed;
Prices
¼
cent
higher.
plan the new reservoir for the Ca.Eh: Spring wheat basill, No. 1 dat'k 200-220 ..................... , 17.00
14.00; stocker and feedet ·classes quotabllt·
Board of Municipal works.
steady: commqn and medium stock steers
northern 58 lb ordinary 2,48%-2.50~,: pre220.240 ........... ; ......... '. 16.00-16.?S
After the meeting with the Ath· mium &Pring wheat 59-SO lb 2• cents pre, .240-270 ...................... 15.25-16.00 ·U.00-16.00.
mium;
discount
&Prinz
wheat
50.57
lb
3-33
270-300
,
....................
,
14.50-15.25
l~OOO; fairly active: 'barrows and
1etic Board ended, the Board o! cents; protein premium 12-16 per cent 300-'330 •...• , .. •..•.•.••••••.• 14.25-14.50 g litHogs
. .,berj sow• 25
s s t ro g I Q 25 cen t s h ,,,
330-360 . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • • • • • • • • 14.00-14.25
cents higher; choice 180-2fO-pound bar•
Municipal Works asked Duval to 2.-51%-2.92%.
Gond
to
choice
5owarows.
and
gilts
16.75-18.00;
scattered lots
No. l haro Monlana Winier Z,41'iH,Bo~;
prepare an estimate of the cost of Mlnn.·S.
lighlwe!J!ht JB.2.'i: few choict Noa. 1 l!Ud
2'10-300 ............ ., . . .. • . . . 14.?S-15.!!S
D, No. 1 hard Winter 2.38~a-2.56~;.
2 ho¥11' 18,50; 240-270 lbs 16,25•1'7,25; 270•
300-330 ..................... , .14,7.S-15.25
Durum: 58-6-0 lb 3.70-3.90; 55-57 lb 3.50.
the survey for Thursday"s meet- 3.75;
300 lps 15.50-15.50; choice sows 14,00-16.00l
51-54 lb 3.05-3.50.
330.360 ..................... , 14.25•14.75
ing and then discussed the size of Carn: No. 2 yellow 1.43½•1.44¾.
360-400 ..................... , 13,75.14,25
extremely .heavy sows under 14.00: feeder
pigs
steady; good and choice 18.00-19.00. ·
400-450
......................
13.25-13.75
No. 2 while .72¾-.76%; No. 3
the reservoir to· be constructed Oats:.70¼r•.75%':
Sheep 3,800; trade active; slaughter
450-500 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12.5D-13.25
No. 2 beaVY white .77;;,.
soutb uf Lake Winona_ Tbere had white
No. 3 heavy white -76%-.7B¼.
Thin and un!inisbe-d hog.a. . . . discount.e-d
lam.ho 50 to 15 cents higher: slaughter
bee"' some consideration in the S9¼;
Stag5--45(f..down
. . 9.00
ewes unchanged; feeding lambs strong
Bright choice mellow maltlng barley
..,
dr~w
25 ~ent9 · hleher; emicl to. Prilne
1.43-1.50; barley. mellow -a.Dd hard ma.ltpast wilether the reservoir should tng, choice to fancy 1.40-1.47; good 1.22- Stags-450-up CALV,ES.. .. . 1.00- 9,00 woolel! slaughter lambs around 110 'Iba
dowD 20.00-21.00; largely 20.50-21.00; Utll•
'
The veal market ls steady,
have a two or three million _gallon 1.44: feed .93-1.10.
ity to low good wooled lambs 16.50>19.50:
Top choice
..... , ........ 21.00
Rye: No. 2, 1.32¼·1.37¼.
capacity and the board decided at Flax,
culls down to around 10.00; good and
No. 1. 3.34.
Choice <180-200) ... '- . . . . . . . 19.00-20.00
choice slaughter ewes 5.S0-6.Sli: good and
, Good ClB0--200) .•......••• _ ••. 16.00..18.00
the December meeting to seek the So;-beana: No, 1 yellow 2.70¾ •.
choice feeding lambs 19.00-20,50.
• Choice heavY 1210·300) .. ,. ,, Js.00-10.00
11
advice of the Underwriters.
Good heavy (210-300> . . . . . . 13,00-15;00
Commercial lo gooq_ ....... , 10.00-14.00
Engineer Comments
CHICAGO
Utility
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8.00-10.00
CHICAGO IA'f.--(USDA)-Salable<boga 11,·
City Engineer Cribbs showed the.
Bonen and c1dl• ...... '. . . . • 7.00-down
ODO; fairly active, strong to mostly 25
board the reply he received in reCATTLE
cents higher. instances up more;.-b-U.t trade
CHICAGO CASH
The
cattle market ia steers. heifers .. '"closing slow;. sows urieVen, mostly around
sponse to bis inquirx. The letter CHICAGQ (!}-Wheat: None.
25 cents higher; most choice 190-220 \b•
Corn: No. 1 yellow U,59; No. 2, $1.58½· COW& steallY, Bologna blllls $1.00 higher,
from John H. Arnold, assistant 5!,t;;
17,75•l8·.1s; mainly 18,50 .arid above on
No. 3, $1.53•58; No. 4, $1.43½-45¼; Dry.fed steera and yearllngsChoice to prime ...•........ 22.00-26.00
chief engineer, indicated that a 2· No. 5, Sl.42; sample arade Sl.30-57¾.
choice Nos. 1 and 2 grades; .around two
Good to choice ...... ,. ,. . . 18.00.22.00
double
decks choice No.. l 190-215 lb•
Oats:
No.
l
heavy
white
.88-.88¼;
No.
million gallon- elevated reservoir
Comm. lo good •••.•• : ..... ll.00-17.ilO
19.00; bulk 230-260 lbs 16.50-17.75; largeJy
.881/.: No. 3, .85½•.871/•.
Utility
added to the system, along with 1, Soybean
......
,
•
..
..
.
•
s.00.11.00
oil: 12%-~4.
16.75 and up: a few choice Nos. l . and
Dry.fed beHers2 230~~4<1 lbs up to 18.00 and. allghtly
three new wells, would provide an Soybean meal: 69.~69.50.
Cholce to prime ••.•• , • • . • • . 19,00-24,00
higher; bulk 270-330 lbs 16,00-16, 75, &OW•
l!arley,
nominal:
Malting,
choice
1.30-S2;
GoO<! to choice •.. , ••. , • , . • 16.00-19.00
adequate supply under normal con• feed 1.10-19,
under 40 lbs scarce at. 15.25-16.00; larger
Comm.
to
good
............
11.00-15;00
lots 425•600 lbs 13.50-15.25; .good. clearditions.
Utility
... -...•• -• , • • .. 6.00.10.00
ance.
.
CHICAGO~
The letter continued, however,
CowsSalable cattle 11,000: ·Salable calves 400:
Commercial· , . . . .. . . . .. .. .. . 9.0o.n.oo
High Low Close
that in view of the Department of
slaughter steers and heifers ac,tive, strong
Utility ............ ~- ... , • • • . 8.00.10.00
to $1,00 higher; .market averaging ab.out
Wheat
Bealtb's contention of a flood
Ca.nners and cutters . • . . • • S.00- 8.00
so
cents higher: vealers · st~ady to .Sl.00
l\nUs.3Z~~ Z.31¼ Z.311/&
threrit "it might be well to eXIJ10Te :rtl
hJgher; siock cattle .fully' steady;. "three
Bologna ........... , . .. • • • .. 9.00-14.00
2.28¾ 2.26¾ 2.27-26%
loads hlgh prune 1.JW-1.915-p0und ateer,
the possibility Of supplying both May
Commercial . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9.00-11.00
34.00-34.25; a·· ·few· loads prime .. steers
2.15¼ 2.13¼ 2.13¼-½
Light thin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.00- 9.00
average consumption and fire de- J)y
33,25-33.75: most high cboice. and· Prime
•
LAMBS
2.17
mands from the new source and Sep
2.15¼ 2.15¼
The lamb market is steady.
rot3"~~1lf~wb~oi~~l)~i1:srJ,i~.'c60:
Corn
storage without the necessity of
Choice to prime .. . . . . . . . . . 14.00•16.00
merciaJ to low good 17.00-20.00; a few
•
Good
to
choice
.
.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
.
.
.
12.00-14.00
Mar
using the old supply at all during
l.57¾ 1.56% 1.:j6¾
sales prlme· heifers ·28.75-30~00; cb0ice
Cull and utility •••• , •• , , •• , 1.00-10.00
·heifers 24.50•27 .oo: gOQd to. ·1ow choice
the period when floods are most May
1.60% 1.58% 1.59%-½
8:1res•
19.00-24.00; 'Util!t:, lo .colnm~rclal CGWB
Good to choice .. • • • .. • • • • . 3.00- 4.0P
likely to occur. This could not be Jly
1.61¾ 1.60¼ 1.60¾
10.25-12.75; cannerii and eutteu, 8.50-10.50;
Cull
and
utility
.........
;•..
1.00.
3•.oo
utility and . commercial.' bulls 14.50-16,.25;
done with three new wells· and a Sep
1.571/• 1.56¼ 1.56%
'
"\
good and choice vealers 23,00-27,00; a
BAY STATE IIDLLING COMP.\Nl' '
Oats
2,000,000-gallon reservoir, but could
few
28.00; cull to commercial .grade·un.•
Elevator •'A" Grain ·prfeea eve!llY 5.00-22.00: a few loads high good
be with a 3,000,000-gallon reservoir Mar
79¾
78½
78%-½
• Hours a a. m. to 4 p. m. ·
and choice feeding steers and yearllngs
·
<Close_d SatW'days),
. 21.00-22.50.
if the minimum storage in it and May
76¼
753/s
76·7fWs
.
No.
1
nnrthem
&Pring
wheat
,
.....
·
2/22
Jly
Salnble •beep 4.• 000; active; .slaugl!ler
in the elevated tank were regulat7P/4
TI½
No. 2 northern ,spring wheat • , .... 2.18
!limbs
steady
to·
25
cents
higher;
slaughter
72¼
·71%
ed a little more closely than in Sep
No. 3 northern sprlng wheat .... , • 2.14.
71¼
sheep •teady: good to ·prlme·.wooled lamba
Nil.
4
11,ortbeffi
spring
wbea~
•....•
2.10
Rye
your calculations to give a total
19.00-21.25; about half a deck 87 ll>ssmoSt•
No, 1 bard winter wheat ./......... 2.18
Jy ~rime closely sorted native· lambs 21.50;
minimum storage of 2,500,000 gal- Mar
1.23¼ 1.21¾ 1.2Bi
No. l rye ............. ., . . . . . . . . . . 1.19

ROLLINGSTONE, Minn. - The
Oaks Nite Club basketball team
scored an 81•54 victory over Rollingstone's independent team in the
Holy Trinity gymnasium here
survey.
Tuesday nighl
It was asked if erection of homes
Eddie ·Kohner scored 34 and
at
east end oI uke Winon:i. J:i.ck M<!Grath 20 for the win•

the

just before he took the oath of

office in what appeared for a mo-

~~:ir

.
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of'. that certil1n ordinance entllled;' ..An
Ordinance to llel[Ulate .· the Storage·. and
Keeping of Pelroleum: Pi'Oductll and otber
Dangerous .IJquids for ReaUng Purposes.
only/~· .dUly passed· by ·the CilY Council
the CllY of. Winona, llllonesota, . on
D.!cember·:w, 1954 be lllld the aame hereby Ill amended to read as; follow•:.:
.
' Secllon ·1.: Any •. persdll.. perlOlllli firm,
llSll(Jj)latlon or corporation desiring to store.
In· any . grealel' : quantity,. than ten <10)
gallona, .for heallng·;purposeli ·ooly, any
rue! oll,. petroleum producta or 8lmilar
·uqulds,. shall make· · appllcaUon to the

or:·

are situated m·the City·•of Winona. County

E;~Ed:t~m\t'i'ot~cn'Knirn

Minriesota··
Emplbyment .· Service

·'~/OMEN.·
a,'

lllld .Lot Two (2), Block Fom•IWO (421,
Hamilton's .Addition to the Clll' of. Wl•

. nona,, nbject. only to the ohllgatlorii, set
out ·tn two agreemejlts: .one .dated Sep-fember · 10,· •1946, .and •recorded In ·. the ·
· aifice of· the ·Regtater ·of· Deeds;' Winona ·
BIJU~R-·Inspe_cto_r.· ·of_.. th~ :-City -·oJ -·Wlnona County •. :Minnesota. on .January 2?_. 1~54_.

,.

.· Bookkeepers
Stenographers

of Wl11ona, State· of Minnesota, and are

<1escribed . as follows; to-wtt,
The Westerly ·•~venty•one <71) .feet .of
Lot .'l'wo (2> in. Block Forty-two 142>.
. Hamilton's· Addl.tlon. to the City of Wi,
nona, f?Xceptllig. the.refrom the Norther.•
}y twe>ilY-flve.and one-half 125¼,> feet· of
aald .. westerly -seventy-one nu feet· of

'zz44'.~e "'· Mra.

Apply at

Mir-inesota

.

.: ...

'

'

State

..

~mployment Service
68 \yest Fourth. Street

· Win<>n3:,\Minn: ·

l6r pumiwoll, to do so. ,ettlng forth the. Ill Book. 220 Of .Deeds at' .page 251, be• Help
kind of liquid .desln!d.to be stored, .the tw·cen Dorothy. Anna Kocllta•ant1.Ji.tlward··
bulldlng • or buildlnl!I It . ls deslilled 10 E.. R. egll, ·. the.. olher.. agreemfjnl . dated APPLICATIONS. - . hQW. ·being.
Schoenrock S•M- Agency for· aggre11lve, ··
lleat, ·the· receptacle, contalnel', · ta,,k • or .Auguat 24,. 1946, and reeorded. January
·tanta ID which ll la to be stored, .together. , 27, ··1954, Iii th.e. offlce. a,·· the Reglster·
sales personnel will! auto. Call 111 peraon·
with ·all material· or appurtenances aild aI Deeds; WlnOlla County, Mlilnesota, in• . at 117 Lafayette St.
·
the locatilJn .. lhereof;. Such application .&hllll Book 222 of .J:>eedl at Page·253, between DRIVER•. SALESMAN-Liberal eommiarll'5t be 111bmllted. anct.·approved by·. the· · Dorothy · Anne •Kocbla and. Thomaa
&ions with substantial guarantee; Route9
Fire .Marshal ad tbe·.conmuctlon, lnstal• · Sbaderli:k. Dunning and wile. ·
. ..
·
•
latlon, .tank.o,. ·containers, receptacles, pip. . FURTHER ·NOTICE .1s. GIVEN; That 'no
Jri. and . out.• or city •. Applicant must. 1i1t
Ing,. connectloM. burner or .burne.rs. alld. perional claim la made against tile defenc . 21: Experience not essential." Beverage
other appurtenance• thereto ahall conform. dants·•bY. plalDl!ffs, or against any of.said
dlslribution .. Give.at least.two references.·
with .the•reaulatlolls of tht .Nat11111al Board defendants.
.. . . . ·
·
·
Write; C·98·.Uai1Y News, · ·
·
.... $20.452.m of F1n!. UndeT!"tffeni,£or ·such.llgu!ds, u
Dated· D.!oember 29. Ill5(. • .•
.
SALESMAN.:..,To call on · farmcra In WI;·
·RO.Y G. WILDGRUBE,
may.from·t1me,.to time.be in·foree..
·
· STREATER & MURPHY,
nona. area.:•• :. sell!ng-top•.'line o1 farm·
.. Recorder,
·· · '
., · • section 2, Upon 1n1ch. :appllcallon l>elilg
'Bit· LEO F. l\WRPHY ·m.·
machinery and eqlllpment. Wribt. · c.95··..
(Pub: Date. ·wednesdBY, . Jan,.. s;.Iiiss> duly. made and .a~ptoved .
set forth
Attorneys ,for P!aintlUa;.
Dally News.
. ·-,;_·.
. .. ·'
above, the Building• "Iftspector may erant
108. Exchange Bulldlnl{,· ·
,
. AN ORDINANCE:TO AMEND AN.
the'.:pttm1-slon,.a.PP11ed .. fot··ln said RP•
Winona, Minnesota.
JOBSTHAT·.PAY TO U.500 MONTHLY.
plication...' .
..
.' .
. .. :
.
. . Tboimindtr lob• open, . s. : Amertca. Ear.
. .ORDINANCE EN'l;lTLJm: . . . .
AN ORDINANCE . REGULATING THE
. · such constJucllon;· ·lnlrta11allon. storage
<lilt. l'ub. Wednesday, .Jan.• 5, · 1955 >
ooe. Afrtcn, U.S.A.,· etc,. Fare ·paid when· .
l'ARIUNG. OF ·AND···USE OF VEm-· and .. usc· shall at ·all &imea :compJy.,w.ltb STATE OF MINNESOTA, :COUNTY OF
hire<!. .Appllcallon-foraHI available. AU ,
CLES WITHIN. TB£ . CJt1" OP.· the ReitulaU~u 61. tiu!: National Board of . •WINONA, ss. IN PROBATE COURT
trades, .Labor; Drivers; Clerical, E1181• .
WINONA ·ANO .•IMl'OSING •PENAL-. Fire ~nderwriten as.may lrom.·.time.·.to .
.
.
No• . l3,635 . . .
neen, etc. ·N,, employiru!llt., feul• n-e.,
· TIES FOR THE VIOLATION. ·THERE•'
time be: In force' and·- web• perrnlasfon
• · In Be Estate· or .. , ·
Information. Write Dept: :1111 •. NatlonaJ.
OF.
.
.··
.. · •.. ·... ' ·. · •· · · • . ·may·bli 0revoked :b.Y the'Cltf ·eooncn·.by
... Fr• neoa'•.Lorbleclll; :·Decedent·
·.Emplayment· £nform. ·.sttv.. ltJ20 Broa~.·
The, City :Council r,f the qty. of, Winona a.· mairirllY· vote of • all., its memben at · .· Order for n .. r1nir. on Pdlllon. lor ·
Newark,. N. J. .
: · .· ....... , .·.·.
do, ordain:· ·. . • •. .· ·. · ·-. ··... · •.
any ..time arter liispecuon .by. the• :Bulldlng . Probate or Will, Llmlllnir Time to FIie
.SecUon 1. That. Sec\lon 8 (A) sub-par!I• Jnspe~tor ·c11se1.oses .that .such construction,
Claim• .aall tor &ear1JJ1r Tllen:on·
MODERN DAIRY ·FARMC:..marrled ·man''
graph t3U .of· that. ccJ:UID ol'diZl.ance en, .tnstanatlOn •. atora&e.. elld ·. use . d!>b .. 11M
Dr>H>U\31 LoJbluki h11.vlnit filed a· petition · wantell, .Modem ieparate two !ledroom. ·
liUe<I .1 ~ An,· oniliiance ·Regulating •, the coznpbthe. said. lt@goJaUana or .the for. the: probate . of.· the wm•.1lf · eald de- · · house. Partly ·rurnlshed, Jf dalred •. on
Parking. of and. Use of Vehicles Wllhln National· Board i:>l Fire'Underwrlters alld/ cedent and,for the appalntment of Dorotbf• .•~hool .bus,route. Very 11aod poaiUon to
the City, of Winona . and Ini]>OSlJlg Penal• or. ~ b•.aI.
~
d 'Coun
...c.. ll mll3' .:deelll
.. · . - ..•~ LorbleckJ .u EucutrlL · wblcb · .Will Js · on : ·· an· experlencl'(! party wb.o ,cau> furnlah
tieS:·£0r._·tbe_Violat1on'-Thereo£~.-d.u.IX-Passed tton.~·
a,or me cf 'aJW.-part .there- file tn.thla Court- aru1·open· to· inspection: · gOod ref~~n~ea.·:l~qulre _.or :--write .c-93
by the City of..Winona· on Oct!)ber 4, ·19:;t Of haz ons 'or an .interference with Rfr5', ,. IT ··JS • ORDERED. - That the . hearing ·· Dally News. · . : .· .. ·, • . · . : . . •
bl,. an.d tile sanie hr m:reby ;amended. to· pubUc: •· <>ti!.'. ar im11rlivmnanf. :alld iJpon thereof .be hlld on January Z7, 111:;:;.-at FARM WORK--SteiulY. man Qlli If•'-. 'arm··.
read a,, follows;' to-wit,
. . ·
wrltun, 'nolfce ·o1 .. aforeslrl4 1evocatlon, ·IC 10.:00 O'clOCk. :A, ·M,i ..before tills Court' in
Elm Sim
See. a <A>·..
. . . . •. · • .. · .. . .
shall•be' the dnty Of lhe.,grantee ·Mn!Dlldel' the probate·court. room ID the court house.
er . on, Altura, ll11DD-1· · •·· . . ·
(34) · On ·the'· east ·side: o1 ·uuu. Street
to remove·. all : 1:onstructlon:.• · lnltallJIIIOD, In: Winona; Mli1nesota; .and· that· obJectlons FARM .· woruc.;..ka11. wan!<)d : for . winter ·
from the southerly· line>of· Wabasha tanktr, conta!Dera, reeeptacles. plplnir,:COJl-· to. the. allowancli of said will, U SD)'; be • ·month$, . Steady•job. for right .man, ·wriuf
stieet . to the northerly line of .. sanoorn· nectiOllll, bnrllel' 11r 111u11en and, otbel' med before .aald··ttme Of hearing: that
C-Bt .Dally News,
·
streetJ ·aful on tile soullJ. ilJde".of Wil•
appmtenanc;u thereto-and to restoie the the. time Withiri which credltors·.Of ·iiald.
,-::c,-----,,---. basha Street.mm the easUlne.of HuU· · premlsts, u nt:ar'b': ·u ·possible, _to \he 4ement :may ~e tlie~ . c ~ •be ..~ted GEI-/ERAL 'F.ARM WORK-Man fol" senStreet to a pOIDt flflY (50) feel e,aslerl;v; · colidlffon. •In wbfcll they were .bdore a.aid to four. m!)lltha from .the .. date· hereof,
~raL work, by the ·.month or year. No ·.
thereof. •. · .
: ; .. · ·.• ·... :
., • ,
~ .. :wu ,irairted.. .. ·.
· • .. : . '.RD4 tllat the dalm9 so' filef be heard on boozers, nee<1 app!Jr. ETwin. Slellwagen, ·
. Section l!. :This. ordinance· shall take er- .. section 2: Tbls •ordlnabee• sbaD take. ef• May 12, :1955, at J0:00 o'clock. A; .M:., be·
Lewiston,. Ilfinn.
· · ·
· ·
feet . and ·J>e•.ini lorce. from and· after· fts· :feet .:antS:be'. bi •forces fi'om:·•ud··.after•· its fore. this Colirf ·1n Ute probate court room 1:HORES-Elder!y. man. wanted ror .chores ·
passage, ·.approval. and .pUbllcation .... · •· ..• passage, approvali1111,Li,ubllcat1on.· ... '.: ID. the'·<,oilrt house ID· Winona, Minnesota, •. on small :farm.· More .·for.. ·boin:e than
. Passe,<! at Winona,. Minnes~•·••lhi& 3:d · ·passed ,-at WJnonL·. ~ O t a , tbls 3id- and ·thJlt notice· hereof: .be gJven by· pub-. .· wages.. Must be honest and· of a· clean
day·.of January, 1955• .· ·.· ,,, ·,. ·.
«taT.oCJan~,·1935; ·.•·:, .... • ·•·· .. · ·.
!lcaUon of.tbla <irder·1n-.The W-mqna. Dally
repµtatlon. Write. D•.I.Dally·N.ews•.· .· . .
, WILLL\.M P, · TYEU!Uslt. ..
• · •. '. , , : • WII.LLUl P. THEUBER, · . Newa ·and· by maned Jlotlce as .provided
·t•-st·•-.
. f're
.. • ,•.lden·t· of.·.th···e.· ~ty.Coundl . '. .
Presflk.Dt Df. tile .City CouJlt'll llY'Diaw. · :· ... ·... · ·. •. • · . .. .· ·
LAll(}Ein>N.ATdlON:AL CONCERN--41ecds 4 ,
u:
.
Attellt:, · ·. . . . · . · .
atecl January, 4,.. 1955. ·. · ··
·
. men
• an around Winona' area, ·corn· .
ROY G. WILDGRUBE, .• ·
: - ROY. •G. ,•wn.DGRUBE,
·, ' ·
.
. . LEO F': MURPHY,
pletely new product. Sales e~rlenca
Cil;r.Recorder.
· . • · • •· ·.•.:: -.·.:
Clty•Rtlcorder·· ,· ·::. ··
.
•...
< .. ,·. •· · · • ·probate··Jut!Jte . · ·
not 11.ecessary; Arerage. earntngs,ru per
Apptoved this-3rd day of January,. lBSS. ·.AP~· this. 3td.. da:t of January, 1955, <l'l'obate Court .Sean
· · · ·
. day. For personal Interview telephone
.. · · ,,· .. ·. .l\layor.
LOYl>i;:_.E,
.PFEIFFER,·,·
•
,
.
·
·
·
·
·,LOYDg
E
PFEIFFER,·
··
LIJre?'·&
Libera;'.
•
.265.a,•·7·.,
tw
__ee. n 7 p.m
.. •.:atl.d .B·P.-.m•...Y• 811
.. - ,
·
.· ·
·· ·
·· ·· · ·-. · -· .. · '·,•·::-::··,Mayor. ·· ·•• ··· · - · ·· · ··- ': A\l<mleya fa.- J'etlUoner
..be• 5

a,

:ww,

au, •·

.A.

u•-

·<(,:,

\
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1

I

Help'" Wanted-Male

•

Salary and commission.

Selling experience preferred
but not necessary. •
_

,

USED TRA-CTORS. • •

. Apply

Enstad Nash Motor Co.

==:n~:c.u

•

174 W. 2nd St. .

c~~,H~~oi.'i'"~~~= ~
~ •. hours
to 3:30. or 4. _ ~ P ~
~=
!2

C

30

Fo"Jrth. City.
l!OOKKEEPER • ACCOL~,A-',,-'-experlen~. College ~ueatiOII.. 1U.ni2!I. Deslres tun time, permanent Po•itian I!!

t:ivator.

32

Rapid progns, t.exl5 furnished. Lo,;t i~1·

mer.ts. Diploma on co:npletion.. American School. !)'.strict office, DepL W•l
P.O. Bo: 3255, SL Paul, !Jl Mum.

Now

,

·

Qr

renL

Located

o~

!>lain

nreei

ill

boro.

WILL buy, sell ttr trade :rour house, farm

ot b-.is\lles1. E. F. Walter, Real E~ate.
457 !i!am S'L Winona, Mlml. ~l.-p"!.9f>e
even.l!lgJ

(SOJ

01'

before 9

a.m.

VALUABLE
BUSIXESS OPPORTU)lo'I'TY
.Sew Automatic J in 1 Hot Drink Unit

.

doing the natiO"Da.l -ayera;t= would glv.e

Income ol $1.aJ!.13 monthly $22.016.76 yearly. You must have S990.00 or
more to start. We assist j•ou in {inanclUI

For further information write gi'ri:lg tel~phone to C-8..9 Da.ilJ' ~·e..,..!.

it:.g.

tn,vrant:e

38

SAVE MO!-.EY cm ho,ue an6 a.uto l!.r.11"=ce ...-il.h FEDERATED MUTIJAL OF
OWATO!-.'"XA. Can S. F. Ro.ld.. 25.Sl.

Money to Loan

40

F AR.?d OR CITY_,--~---,--etta--~-,-l0-a1a--.-p--,-.

menu

like renl.

a.nce.. FHA.'llt a

Tm;,llon• 5.240.

,

Also, general 1:s:ar'WEST, w w. ~

GRIESBL
LOA'NS ED
LOA.'N' CO.
l ICPTIS2d 1lllW Mlrul, ml~U lo&n a.ct.

PLAIN NOTE - AVZ-0 - FUR.'lTrtmE.
170 Eul Third St.
Tele;,hODe 2911
Benn-a 9 to 12 • l to S:30 - Sat. 9 to L

22S

THEN,SHow·

'{ORE APPR.E.I.:·.
fO" A.U. '!O'. E.T ~
AN'SAVE THIS
WEDDIN'FUM

Bl:,.t_ t-.i' A J::LOP- ··

'

'

Mmn. ·

Winona,
e
''Where Fa"11ers Meet Their
Friends . . . and Buy

&helled corn. FARMERS EXCHANGE.

"- .57

.

!15 E. Third SL

81 farm, Land for Solu

All modern home. Four blocks
from Cathedral and Central
schools. One bedroom and ½.
bath on first floor, 2 bedrooms
. and full bath on second. floor.
. Modern conveniences, , including garbage dispQsal, .oil heat,
electric hot . water -h_eat~r.

1e1:p:,o~

Hardwood

,

MUST BE SEEN TO
BE APPRECIATED - .
IMM(DIATE POSSESSION.

REAL ESTATE
111 Exchange Bldg.
Telephone 7292

Sleet dJ.du

ltoyaJ Portable Typewriters
SAFES & ::,TRONG BOXES

~25%

m

95

Houses for Rent

CENTRAL LOCATION-small home. Five

· From the above prices!
A COMPLETE SELECTION
•.

.rooms. Modern •. Occupancy .now, · Ideal
for coaple. Shown bY appglntment only.
Telepbone 5249. · · ·
··
m . GOODVlEW~Mod~- two hedroOm
home, · Telephone-_ 4491;

ST. CLAIR and
GUND~RSON

mu . mo

uru

i!":F~tJ::1=.--t:f.

87

dltlOlle:<l
.
,
Tllree reconclltioned lawn moweni
Fcr.:tr

b.p~

oti'"..board

motor.

d.emo:l.st:ra-,

lo!-:

Brush Cutter sickle type, JIU· new•.
Auto Electrle
15& West 2ml
Telephl,ne S4S3
SEE l1IE ll<'EW - STRUNK chain nw,
MOd.el.5 trom Sl"i'"»~ and np. For· a• free

demonstration . . .

·can

Winona l"!re

and Power Equipment Co~ Im W f,IJ,
telephon• 5005.
MDDER.""lZE YOUR BAR.>;-by ms!ilI!lnc
a Lollden all steel barl! cleaner- A~
-ra.nced two--unft des:ign S3\'e5 "time. l.,a.

bo? And money. Write for a me bOok•
leL WALCH FMW SERVIC:S. "'1mra.

· chassis and cab ; ... _$150

OTHER GOOD USED
CARS • • AT

--t

..

1io

. .

sedan,.,,.: ..................... $849

1st-CHOICE
USED CARS AT

SEIFERT-BALDWIN.
MOTOR co .. ·

.ii and 2 blocks of Central

REAL $HARP, CLEAN,~·

· MEC~ICALLY. PERFECT_-USED. CARS.
D~n.•t take- our worr;l tor it •• ••
see £or .yourself. Drop in today .
and b_e convinced ~afwe have··
the best in. Winona. We guarantee our · pili.ces to be lower
than any one, anywhere and

.

151

~~

- .
.
·
l!:STA~epAh~ENe ~638.

Located,OD West

* Tci;i:.io.- if:··
.

.

Cilr

. ' ~EALT(!U

l{ah, St.·

,'

_ QUALITY lflGHER .

·. dining• room. kllchen.. utility. room and
-· fall bath. All. lllOdern. Garage. Jmmedlate

: po•~- -<. ·•..·•- .\ .•

.·

-,w~P=Inc.--.,-..-

122 ~aSlllllaton · St, , · - .· . Ph. one ·
· - - Offtce-0pen ·12:so.e,oo P, M. • ·
w_

777$.·

Auction

NOW JN PROGRESS .
.

.

.

,

·

.

Sugar Loaf. Waller. Lawrenz, . Maoaser.
Telephone 9433 or ?341. - · ·, ·
:· . · .

·

THll:SE CARS MUST. GO!

FOR AUCTION DATES call Benn>·GleiiiS.
1kt. 11.uctloneer, · Dodge,
Pllono (;a-

"'INEST- St:tLECTION

&

'

sa1Eis

WE WILL brindle your · 11nctlon or b1ll'
your property. Winona Ailct•on .· Bouie.

"No reasonable offer refused'•

wt,.

1w

•ervrno 24F32- L!censo Mate, city ID MlnD,

SEE US TODAY!

ALVIN · KOHNER .: -, AUCTIONEER, . 2SII
. Liberty Street I comer E . 5th . and Liberal..Telephone 4980 Cit,, and . .ta.to
. bOMed and,JJcenaed . .. . · · · · ·

WANT TO HEAR FROM owner of modem
_three bedroom home;. Central loeiltlori.

26

.

26

BICYCLE. .TIRES·
z ::U25 ·... -. -- ... ' •....

;.

. .. .

.

... . ·-. - ..•..• .

t,o.-

Bros.~ auct1oneers1
clerk.··
. - .Minnesota·
.. Sale&
· ..

or write P. O. Box 345.

c\HECK .·_ THESE

8UICKS
-

(

1953 BUICK, Special . 2-4<i<ir,
~tandard shift ; •.••• ; • $16$5
·1952 lHJICK, Special. 2-door:
Standard shift •.• i! , • ~ , $1395
I95i .BUJCK; · Super,•Jtiviera.
· Hardtop. Has

· .·. -

.·

.

eo., ·

.JANUARY 6TH--Thursday, 7:ao p.m .. -Tile
.Winona Auction House, Sugar Loaf, Cart
. Olsoi>- and son, auctlofteeni; Walter ·aild
Em, <:ierldng'.· .,)·
·
JANUARY 10.,...M()nday, 11 - a.m. Located .
· -3 . miles· · west of Mab..t, on JIJgbway •
44, then ¼ rnlle south. Wm. Waters and ·
IJoyd· Knowlton,' ownera:. Carl Olton. and
.·derk.
Son, : auctioneers;
Minnesota
. Sa!ea.
Co., ·
. .
. .
.
..

'

.

.

-,

.·

..

.

'

'

REMEMBeR· .•
/THE. Gl(}ANTIC ..

·

. AUCTION SALE.•

~v·erytbing_·_ ..... ~·-•.!,~ .• ~_;_ •.

' .

.

.

'

.

~

.

·

- ··

of

FOR SALE

'fine•merehandise
7:30.

at the.

Loeated 300 ft. from 'T'

•- WASHING MACHINES
o RADIOS
Expertly reconditioned, each
witb 90 day warranty and at
very attractive bprgain prlcea.
Third and Center Sta.
Wmona

.)

FLOYD SiMON
MOTOR CO.:

Telephone 5992

Hi_

;·e11. Large bedroom; 2:i¥.t n. long Uvlng·

..

6:-Thlll'lldDY, ..

'l'elephona 611611..

new addlUODll. may be added Wlleli n~d-

.

PR.ICES A.RE LOWER •• ,.

Y,OUr City property.

X :u25: Heavy duty
. · · _or m7 . a!W s 11.m. -•-· •: - .
· · - white. side wall
....
NO:. 100..-:.W!>St locat!dn. _ln;new •nesldenlial ... 28 i:. ·l½. "gh.
- : pressur_·~ \.
· .. area: sunouttded bir' all ·new llomes: 4.Yf:"B.r-old ·· ·one. _.be-droo_m ·-home· to: which
. Bicycte· Tubes
··,·

m

·.

The above car·s are the. cream ·
•of our lot. All are winterized.-

USED
CARS

. Will. pay highest cash prJce.t

~t~~~i~tci:r:w!PJi~afa~· ,A:e:~::,5ft[r:,h;:r~~s-·-__ 11>4
~

.

.

, ENSTAD
11:30. a.m •.·
MOTORS, Inc. JANUARYIJHANK" JEZEWSKI NASH
·catet1 10 miles coriheast of lloucton.
168-172 W. 2nd Telephone _8"-1526 . Minn•. Everett Breyer, OWllet: ·t3eckmlll,

J~

SUBSTAN°TIAL'BOME

.

4th and Walnut

.

liomes•. _·
213~~~

.

6 cylinder, ·
_ · . ··
'50 Studebaker Champion 4-dr~ ·

102

=:t:-:o,-,_·.-"::B-::E:J>-::R-:0-:0-:;-M:---=a=-=o:-=U:-::S:=E-':---w-a_n.,.te-=d-.-.-=-In
oodylew. All modern. Write C-99 Dan,ews,
W WILL BU:V _FOR CASH, trade,· exc an:go or list your propi,rhJ Jor· Rale.
·
a.VO buyers tor 2. ·s or 4 bedroom

.

'52 .De Soto Club Coupe'Custom.

Ofl4,& OIIU id,ll).6!00 P. M.

~~~~cl:~~f

.

Oldsmobile 4·dr, Fully

-6

ll-133 WEST L()CATION...:.Attractlve- home,
newly · decorated. Full· basement, new
1 0
st~~~_w~e=a~
Large . lot with garden . spoL •. Garage
with cement driveway. A deslr.able home
·.for · smllli famUy. ·>Prlci, · reduced.· for
- quick sale.:ABTS AGENCY, BEALTORS,
159 WALNUT ST. Telepbone,4242:
-·-·. ·.... · JANUARY-SPECIAL . -_
·-·
EAST CENTRAL-on_ bus ·ltne, modern ah:
· room -house. Ollly $7.SOO. · .
.
EAST NINTff .,.._ Tw41 tatnil7 llO!ll!e, two
8th
000
~~
coTrAG~nJy •1,8'15.
Many _otbera.
See
HOMEMAKERS "EXCHANGE ·
55:2 E. Third St,
'l'elepbono "921!1

~

·•49 Oldsmobile Station Wagon,

5th and Johnson

~:Pr= 1~os~_

•.

53 Studebaker Starliner Hardtop .

VENABLES

.

1,6 W. 3rd St. Telephone 9449

~

.

'52 Packard 4-dr. 200 Deluxe. ·

To Choose From
At

Service

cARs·

1

Telephone 2119

43

· Northwest Farm

EXTRA FINE.--

. '52 Packard 2-dr. Deluxe 200; .

GATE CITY MOTOR CO •

oughout.

Look Over These

equipped..

At

g furnace, Electric hot water
eater. Excellent condition

J

'51 Packard 4,11r: Patrician.

GOOD
USED CARS
65_W 4th St.

YOU ARE
H~lVIIED

HERE- ~tR'.l'~tr?EST. ON

"Your FrleD!IIY Dodge•P~outh Dealer'' .

chool. Complete with oil burn-

Market

3rd.&

we'll prove it. ·_

car Lot. sth and Johnson Sta.

Used

•

"Deal.with the Dealer who"l)eatsi•

o RE-fIUG-ERATORS

B. CHOATE AND CO •.

MANY

ALSO . . . MANY,

. IF YOU WANT• AN ~XTRA
FINE. CAR THEN.· WE REC()~MEND TH.ljl FOLLO~ING

After '5 p.m, all cars :on display
ln our hented showroom.
117-121 W. Fourth St,
Telepbone: 5977.

within three blocks of Cathe-

93

Land fol' Ront

VAPO-ROOST-Roost app!lcaUon for J)OU]• P ~ OF COAL WEATHER AHEAD!
tr:r llce: 1 pint tnat5 500 !eel ot
We ha.-e outstandln&' f'llel5 for furnace,
:roost, $1.33 at Ted Maler Drnga.
LAKE PARK DISTl1ICT-'-ll!oden, · tbre,e
stove, r.oker and fireplace. A good· li)w
, bedroom lzo11Se.;. Aulomnllc bot air · .oil
price fuel for YOU1' ever)' need. Leu ash,
Wanted-Livestock
46 more
heaL Hot water: Rent, $65. Or. will sell.
he:tt, lower eon. Get a lo.!4"" Of
.
our
quallty
coal
tod1t1.
WINONA
COAL
Available Fehntaty l8t. Jnqulre 12.51 W.
SY.Oll.TilOB...'I B.UU--~~ Fit for Eer\'•
Broadway.·
· · •.
AJ,,7)
SIJP.1>1.Y,
_ielepl,o,,.
~~
ice; also meat type stock hog, any breed.
· ..Boys• Department"
Xot over 250 lbJ. Write C-S7 Dll!ly HEAVY DRY OAK SLABS - SS.50 small
SUGAR LOAF-Seven room· .bouse, corn;
:Sen.
pletely modem,. oil heat, House _almost
load: Sl0.73 card load: $i pe cord In
.On the -main floor
new. Adnlta preferred•. Write D-2 .Dally
1=e loads. Weber Wood Ya.n\. TeleHORSES WA.•iTED-by geillnz direct to
phone
Gm,
'
News, . . ·
I
· .
tar larm you gel many dollan more.
"Where the boy· is King"
Call Collect. BLack Rh-er Falls. Wis~
SLAB WOOD
LIGHT. HOUSEKEEP.ING CO'f'l'AGES-for
ll-F-14. Mar;: Tor Fa.rm_
Fm C00d quality slaba ~ - 1'33
All £amllshe4. Modern, 'two roolris
·_75 rent.
and .. bath. Bot_- water, refrigerator; Gas
Tmn!n>•J•an. Wil. DaYl! BlmlOw, lni', Steve,, Fvrnaces, Parts
HORSES WAA"TED-AII kln03. Top prl~s
o~ 611
Dil m01lcm ttuner
paid. Cail Cll!le~t. ID. ReOalen, Lane>
Fur11iture, Rugs,. Linoleum 64 USED BOLLAND FURNACE-ZS lnchi fan bom,,- Wen E1ld - Madern cabllls•. 1603
boro, Mlmlesota, telephona :z:;s_
W,
.FU\h.,
.·
COMPLETE STOCK of metal llos!l!.p,
and stoker. Home Heating Suvil:1l, G01
farm Implement
rness 48 edglnp, ca.p mou!d!na carnen for old West Stll.
HOUSE-Gu beat. $75 per month. Aduliii
and new CO!Utrllctlcm. SALET'S. '.l'ele- -=g=v'"'"AKER==--=o=IL,_.HE=A:-:TERS===--__,gu,
_ _e1"'"ec-""tr1c ·.. onlY. Telephone 4480.
..
•
GRAIN WAIU:)3:0t:'
coal shed5 on
th~ ~ Cl:!
ill the c:lly of
209"1.
•
•
and combination .-angea.. Wblte. enamel
Wanted-,-To Rent
98
.Riahlord. Prleed to
Mn. M. JobD• UID:l> LIYING- f\WM ~ , , , 7<>ur - - heatera.. on ·tn=,,,r. chol.., ol 3, $25; med 'I w.a:v llow lamp,
RANGE Oll. BURNEII CO,,· 1!IJ7 i:;, ~Uh HOUSE-Two or llU'eB lletlrooms, l)lt"O Ill'
xon, Rumford, Minn.
$4-9$; used TV rocker, like new. $35: ~ Talepbono . n7', Adolph Michatowstf. . · cation, near &chool; Contact Dick BerrsTRACTOR SPREADER-J! Deere; tublll1I meat· department a~ A··& P·
her ti?ed wagon; new/J
Deere 4 bar
~
Typewriters
77 111
Store.
.
=l>l>er ti.-ed rue; new Coby 8 IL cilsc.
.
$13_95;
Dew
$29.95
d"'2ble
doar
Ro'?)ert Pltt.elko, Rt. '3 :Yinona..
utility cabmet; damaged. :$10.95. - BOB- '1'.]?PEWRITERS- aDd Addlna; Macblnes _tor
Business
Property
for ,Sale 97
ZYSKOWSKI -Ft/llN!'rtln!!: STOM. JM .lllll• 91 =>t. a ~ o rates, ftt!> de,
WHILE THEY LAST-AU my ll!Sf C=
MIUlkato
Ave.
Open
evemnp.
11Yet7,
6Ce
VB
for
all
7°""
cUlo<>
~
(X)MMERerAl,_
I.OT-.!llx2!!0.
With one story
tractors for "'holesa.le./Unlll Feb. lS, I
PlleB, desla, mes or office chalra. Lwid
btllldlng, • ~41). Loca~. 011 ma.Ill_. h!gb.
will give rou $200 on any old manure
, way tn· Winona. Ideal ·10cauon for .gar.
65 ~ Company• .Telephone sm.
r,,reader In r.mmng or-clu c:>n a new T-8, Good Things to Eat
- age ·and. cu sales. see •or write -w.
90 bosheL Case spreader. Burk.tr Motor &
POTATOES-SL69
per
100
and
up.
WLll9na
Vacuum
Cleaners
78
Implement, St. Charles. Mlm:t..
Stallt. 374 W. Mark, Winona•.
Potato Mari:et, ll8 Madel St.
.All1S CBALMDlS C TRACTOR-,-Ant1 cull·
iva~- Rt!ben Rodeske. FountA!ll CTIY, H6111ehgld ArtJ,Ju
Wis.
EIGHT PIECE walmrt cUn!ne .room Bet.
WESTINGHOUSE lllILK COOLER-Five
$35. _Blond doable bed wtth sprtq amt Washing, Ironing Machines 79
Call. Art Bil!ner, Fountain Cltr, .Rt. ,2
mattress. Telephone 3S8$, _
_ .
·
ObrshJand)_
MAYTAG AND SPEED _QUEEN fast
service. Co~ete . of parts.
WIN~ SPECLUS
H. Choate·_ 1114 co. Tt,lephOne 2871' .
Faw.r h;p. o:ie man chaln saw. Al ~
;; h.p. electric motor
Wearing·Apparel
Four_ h.p. Brigg! Strattoo engtne, recon•

USED
APPLIANCES
o ELECTRIC RANGES -

¾ ton
Platform ..... , ,_ .... $150
194i Clievrolet. 1½ ton

USED

1941! KAISER 4-IIOOr sedan. Better
than ever ............ ·.....•.. , . . ~ .
1948 PLYMOUTH 4-dai>r sedan ..• : 8399
.
1953 PLYMOUTH Cranbrook 4-door
sedan .............., ..•... , . . . • . $1299
1948 DODGE 2-door sednn ... , .• , • 8399 ·
1940 PLYMOUTH 4°door sedan -• , ••.; $99
1947. FORD 4-door seda,1 , •.••..•. , $329 .
· 1946 FORD :z;ctoor.sedan , ...... , •• $299
see:these.:

.

.

SNO SUITS
JACKETS

SAVE

JONES & KROEGER CO.
Telephone 2814, Winona, Minn.

--------

Pickup ..'.:. : .... , ...

1946 International,_½ ton

t;E1ictav4'loor.

1950 PONTIAC Clllefta!n 2-door :
sedan. One owner car ..... , .... $899
1950 PONTIAC StreamllDer lkloor

, THREE-BEDROOM .
"HOME

ON·

~ulu. ... ekt.;,i;;4

,..

Pickup. . ; , ...... , • ; . , $'785
1950 CMvrol~t; %_.,ton.

2nd & Washingt~n

•

1st CHOICE
USED CARS

KRIER

. · ' -=-= .....

**

thrQugho'llt.

-dition•. ·

EASY!

,,

floors

This home is in excellent con-

w.

Engineering Co.

$295

CENTRAL LOCATION

•1,r ·

.;827

Winona Sal~s &

est 3n1.

$275. 218

~HS@wr!,
'47 Chev•. ·6 ·

~':imr:

~I

**

gg _hauled,

. 98 Houses for Salo

377 ACRE-Lessman dairy farm, Pine H-751-Property .with outstanding location
'46
near library. Large roomy frame build.
Creek. About 200 Ullable, 2 houses. ForOriginal ma.roan_ plllnt.
· !ngs. Easy to remodel for office, display
es_t G. Ubl· Agency, Galesville. ·
Radio an,d heater. '55 MJnneso\a plates.
or apartments. ls now used. for home
BO ACRES-Level hlgb!y productive soil.
and roomers. A property of real value
On Hlghway 35 at Centerv!lle, Wis. No
because of location and potential, li you
blllldlngs, Ideal location tor new home.
have stull/ed up to dale trends In re11.l
J._ B. Scarseth, Trempealeau, telephone
estate this place fits. Inqulre.,and. see
32-CentervlJle.
for yourself. ABTS AGENCY, REALTORS. 159 WALNUT ST, Telephone 4242.
SOUTH OF - LEWISTON-200 acres, 100
tillable. Six room home. Barn. hog H-739-A home with west cenlr:il .location. CLUB COUPE model. Complete equlpme11t
house, machine shed, sllo, other buildiq"cludlng radio, sun ·visor. ',!'bis one ls
3 bedrooms and full basement. Attached
ings. Near school. Hard: surface road.
ti>ps in· all respects.· Priced at $595.00 •.
garage. Modem Wltb some Of the best
A good tum prlcl!d. ril!ht. ·F.S5B ABTS
Liberal allowance for your old· car. Easy
workm~ll!!hlp In bullt In closets and conAGENCY, REALTORS, 159 WALNUT BT.
tcrmi;, o!hei- '47 Chevroleu Md FordA In
veniences. One o! Wihona's best, sruau,
Telephone 4242.
stock for $295,00. We"re open evenings
comfortable homes. Must be seen to be
and Saturday afternoon.
appreciated. ABTS AGENCY, .REALHouses for Salo .
99 TORS, 159 WALN:UT ST. Telephone 4242. OWL MOTOR COMPANY, 201 Main St,

.ffl'W"B!r~'ik:~

83

1950 Chevrolet, ¾i tori

.

.

TWO to clloose irom. Both V-8 Fordoni wlth
FORDOMATIC. One blue, one black. New
tires. Best beater. ·Se.at· covers on. since
new. l'4odern new- cl\r comfo~ and con..
venlence
$129!\.00. WA l\llll nrrlllll!ll ex,
tremeiy liberal payments. Call at our
main ··showroom. Open evenings.
OWL MOTOR CO
, 201 Main St.
PONTIAC-19.47, two oor, motor J118t over-

"-

69 Wanted-To Buy

Machine"ry and Tools

'

44 Coal, Weed, Other ~ue\

1947 International,.¾ ton . _· __·
· Pickup, with rack .; • _$395_· .·

for

FOR SALE

GilmantD!I).
DURDC BOARS-Cllolera Immune. Clifford
Hoff, Lanesboro, ~!lnn. CPilol Mound)

1950 motor .. , , .•: !; . $29$·_

'53 Ford V~8

'

PERSONAL

· A dandy_ .. ; ..•...... ~785

1946 Dodge, Panel with

~{Lr-,

86

up lo S&6 lbs. lat, 4 pe.r cent. Vuy J!OOd
type. H;irry Mark!, Mondort, Wis. <.-;ear

J954 B.UlCK_ Super R_lvlera
hardtop, Loaded with.
equipment. Including pQwer
steering, dual beaters, radio, wbl\e side
walls. Driven 11,000 actual znlles~ Has
1955 Minnesota plates and new car, unconditional guarantee, Color,· Cherokee
red. and Dover whlte.
TERMS: 6% INTERES'l'.
NO OTHER FINANCE "CHARGES,

\

• Delivery ..... : . . . . . . $395
1951 Dodge., 2-ton plaUorm.

1938 International,

$26.9

\Ve Are Buyers

. . 1948 Chevrol~t. Sedari . .

Pickup, witl1 •rack -..

~~fDW'@l.
-5·

54

"GUST" The Slioe !Man

YOURS

$39.5

so

Now SAVE
AND

BUY;

KA!SER-1948, new · ti,res; excellent _body
and Uni.sh. clean throughout. Reasonable.
211 West MlJI, after 5 p,m,
·
1950 . WILLYS ~EPS~R.
Rad!O, heal<lr, overdrive,,
'55 Mlruiesola plates. ·
Runs like a top.

Conservation Machiner3f."

WEST Bt:.>JD ALUMINUM COOK WARE-Complete set, two nan old, food CO.ti•
ditll>D. Telephone 9281.
RUG-UUS, green; two Chevrolet beaten.
Telephone 9252.
SLIDING GARAGE DOORS-2, 1"!th trackTmphoill! 3S7L
PAIR OF DOB SLEDs-Kerooe.no hea!H,
good 1or lee fWlmg; large wuh bowl
and pltchet; olhu dishes. 65"1 Dacota
St. Telephone 6824. •
BUGGED RUBBER FOOTWEAR for ~
0111door man. Heavy boot., galoshea, ar
rubbe= 61 quA!Jty eO!Wl'lllltlm!. Wa have
;liul the type fl! rubben· Ol': ovanhoes
that you are In need of.
·

NexfSpring •••

w:.
Third. St.
Winona
"WE GtvE· BONUS BUCKS"

$110

F. A. Krause Co.

o!

Will Cost You, More

· -.

CLUB COuPE. :i passenger. Exehange engine tnstalled- not Jong-· ago •. New paint
job; This_ car looka good and ·IJ1118 mce.
Senslb!Y priced at $395.oo.·· see. It In ll1ll"
indoor h~a!ed showrool)l. _open evenln_gs
and ,Satur-clay att~oo1L
OWL MOTOR COMPANY, 201 Main SI,
1941. BUICK Special
. Convertible.
Has 'brand new top.

See It Today •.• At

Articles for Sale

_ _ ·

'48 Ford·V-8

· 5H.EE·A'l·SHUN

SAVES YOU TIME
SAVES YOU MONEY

Wante~Farm Produ,e

·. .

MIDWEST. MOTOR

JUST ARRIVED .•• another shipment of moHEST PJUCES PAJDJ"OR'--llcrap Iron,
Shopmaster 8 in. tilling arbor table · metals, rags, hide.a, ra~ _furs and wooL
uwa, complete with $tand, ½ h.p. motor,
Sam Weisman & SoDS, Inc.
BI.ACK
SHOE
SKATES-Size
8
'~or
boy
or
Phone-Get Cash on First VJ.Sit
belt, P11]leys, twitch, etc_ Only $79.95 at
450 W. !td St.·
girl; ftl boots, me 7; formal; 1eUCJW, !UMBENEK'S,
429 Mankato Ave,
Telephone'58t7.
Your life insured for amount
me ll. 2Z3 E. lilnf, TeJepJlone 61~.
owing-no extra cost. ·
HOURS of enjoyment tor old and yc,ang Musical Merchandise
CONSUMERS Tffl,E
70
Phone to give a few qui~
. With PICTURECRAFT. Pa 1 n \ Dep0t.
AND SUPPLY CO.
Paint beautlful picture• With no ex- VSED uPRIGBT PIANQ!l, S45 to $295.
facts about yourself. Upon ap,,
Several dozen to cboon.)from. Terms. WILL PAY··lllghest -prices for scrJtp Iron,
perience.
proval, get cash in single visit
metals, rags, hides, wool and raw fun,.
Edstrom••·
'
USED LIGHT ~ I ' o r living
Will call lor ll in city. m-ZM Wei!\ Secto office_ Your loan PERSON·
room. c!inJng room aod hall, Cheap, m Radios, Television
onct, telephone 206?.
_
·
71
Easl Bowlld Sl.
:
AL-ized to suit YOUR convenience, needs. and income.
FISHING IS' FINE-Al Lake Pepin. Gel YOU HAVEN'T SEEN THE BEST IN TV Rooms Without Meals
unt!l yon have seen MOTOROLA OR GEl FIFl'B E. 174-Sleeplng niom for gentleyour lively minnow, and red 'worma at
',, Employed men and women
Come In and le! w, give you a dem•
Bob'• Bait Shop ol! the rlver road. ReadJ
man. Close to business district.
welcome. Phone, write or come
onstratlon. B&B ELECTRIC, 155 E, Tlllrd
Landing, Minn.
St..
SEVENTH E. 201-Lilrlle, well furnished
in today.
HAVE YOU .,..,..,.n H•ROT'S .NEW
l"DOIIl with large closet. Contlnuol15 hot
LOA,.,.,_-S DP TO $300
uuuu
"
water. Telephone 2193,
ON HIGHWAY 61 Fl
b
- two
Side
Walk
Slippery?
0
1
on your signature or on auto.
~S~
~OURTB J;AST 315-Sleepi,!8 room, close
bedrooms. l l ~
'::tnfu;sei;ooni,
""ECIAL SALE - Oll 3-........ radlo-pllonoin.
kltcbel\. and bath. Full . tllll!em\mt, garSAFETY SAND
....
•~
age. $6.500. Terms. S.500 down. balance
1raph combtna.lions. HARDT'S ldt1SIC LIGHT
HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS-for
$G5 per month. W. Stahr, 374 West Mark.
ICE
REM
'
FIX-L"CE COMPM"Y
AND ART STORE.
~13()t a. by week or month. Telephone __
te_le.cp_h_on_e___
G92S,--·_,.---,=--c---,-..,-,-,Melts
ice.
L I ~ Vrulu Mlllne!ota Small L0aJ) A~
NELSON -TIRE SERVICE
Winona's Wevldon hudqull'tml. Philco CENTRALLY LOCATEl>-Sle~plng -room; G E ~ HOSPITAL AREA-Comfortable
Phone 3346
Wmona
TV salea and service..
also_ sleepina room WIili IIVlni room for
family home Wlth 3 bedroomIi and· batb.,
Robb Brothers Store
51½ W 3rd St - 2nd Floor
two, private entrance. GenUemDIJ oncy.
living ·room, d!lllllg room, kitchen wilb
FIRESTONE TV • , • the finest. Installed
T l h
~, 79 divided sink and built-In· trupboards. Auto:
in
your
hom&
for
u
little
as
110
down.
e
ep
Olle
-"'
•
matlc oil beat and garage. -Attractively
Dogs, Pets, Supplies
42
$2 per week. FIRESTONE STORE
Apartments, Flata
.90 pdced. ·
·
·
l!LACK COCKER-:!>U.le. me far good
l!nme_ 117 El!.SI sei SI.
RCA VICTOR-TV Installat1on an4 serv• THIRD EAST 578-Two or four room
NBMAN
· .Ice. ExI>ert. prompt, economical, All ra•
ap~i!nt. _Partly furnlllhell, llgbls and
;,A., . .
-· 0· V"R.. "0, :_ - _
coon CA'I"I'.LE P"CPS-For nle. LedeEAR CORN •. , AND
dlo1 served too. H Choate and co.
, hot water furnlshed.. Prl:vate entrance.
H
" .,.
lr.!hr Bro\.hen, StocktoD, :M!nn_
7 2 Available Janu11J7 11. Reasonable. Inquire
·
11eA J.TQRI
DRY OAK SLAB WOOD Refrigerators
RAT '.CERRIER-P.rpples. Bon, No-.. 1!.
after s:so p.m.
·
,
Femde5 and :c:ule5. !dn. ~arlr. Wll5on,
6064
162 Main 5
Neumann's Bargain Store WILL SACRIFICE - 8.5 Delwce Hot Polnt Al".AR'l'MEN'l' . -'-Llvina room. bedroom.
after
La !!oillo CCedar Valln").
re!rlgerator. Elroellent cOndltlon. Can be
kitchen and bathroom; SWl .porch. Inor
, ·
Telephone 8-2133
Hones, Cattle, Stock
43 121 E. 2nd
seen at 312. Gould ·st. ~ telephone 7900
llUlre 313 Mallkato Ave;, ·
H-?45 WEST CENTRAL-Very comfortable
after
s
p.m.
~
....
home.
Large
Uv1ng
room,
kitrllen ena
BERXSIDRE: BOARS - Purebred. R,al Building Materials
CENTER 500V,...uu"" room ap.:.,ment.
61
2 bedro0IIjS on first floor. Room for two
gOOd ones. Best ol b ~ . Willlam
rAKE OVER THE BALANCE-On thla re- Inquire D\ 59 East Howard.
bedrooms 011 second floor. Full baseBaedlke, Lewaton, Minn.
'
NATIVE LUMBER
possesud 19!!4, 3&-lnch deluxe Coronado KING EAST 69-Four rooms and batb,'
ment, Medium priced bracket. ABTS
We luon a luge stock of g:oo<l qualttJ · .11:111 range. Sold new_ tor $l74.95. yours
private entrance. heat ful"lllshed. Tele•
AGENCY, REALTORS, 1$9 WALNUT ST.
J'VREBRED Dt,"ROC BOARS-Ra,- LlterfOUgb lumber ,rt rH.san&blo prices. Telefor $117.50 at Gambles, llS E. 3rd.
pbone 6120._
·
,
·
·
-=Te:=l:.:•~Pli:::"o:;:"=-•-:c,ll!='-,12=c,,~-=-=-'---=-c-:----:-.
lll, 1:>etwttn M1D¥estlta CllT and Rolll!>.1pllono
14R3
Trempealeau,
WI...
D,v4
sione_
B=zow.Pro!>.
Sewing Machines
73 ._Ap11rt.rne_· nts Furnished_
91 MILL
ST.
312-Nenr Lincoln school,
Three bedroom, strictly modern brick
BOLSTEIN SPRDIGERS-and milk eOWll
feedeT pl.gs. "E>erett Lusen, Lamolll•,
"'NEARL=""=-~==--=N=E=w=--=Sln&=er----a-ewlnll-.---:m-acbine CENTRAL LOCATZON~Four room furnish•
dwemng, In · good condition, Can be flJ.fi.nn. .! mile.s north of Ridge was. Minn.
in modern blond cabinet. - An excellent
ed apartment '--and sun parlor. Heated.
nanced on · GI loan or e8/lY payment
bay; also one new portable al a greatly
Wrl!e C-91 Dally Newa, ·
plan. Frank H. West, 121 W, 2nd St.
iiicisn:RED GL"DL'iSBY :B~T'i\"Q,
rl!dnced price. Inquire at 1~ E, 8th St.. FOVRTH w. · 302--0ne and two room,
Telephone 5240 orl"4400. e.ven!llgs •.
Serneeablo ue. SJn--BOuldl!l' Bri[!ge
Do It Yourself
Sir Ra;al. Hl5 danun V. G. with over
DOMESTIC-Sewing :machlzte spec\_als. A
Pleasant, neatly turnlllhed, modern apart- HO~S FOR SALE! ADY size or style
800 !at at 10 years. DamJ>--<:lasslfled V.G.
·rotary priced to meet an;y budllet. For
menta. Pullman kltCl!e.n, large· closets,
erected i\lOW on your fou11dauon. 24 x JO
- Install - Records over . 500 !at 10.000 milk 2X.
. better expenenced service on your .pres.
refrigerator, laundry facWtlea. Many oth-,-2 bedroom $3,052,· delivered .and ,rectContact Elmer J. Wirt & Son, Lewiston.
ent
machine call Schoenrock ·s. M.
er .convenlence.s, Telephone ·6988.
ed
withln-100 miles, Competent plannlng
PLASTIC WALL TILE
Agency. 117 ~a:vet:te. Telephone 2582..
URTB w 31 ,
Dl ,_ f
service. Financing•. Standard construeTWO SOWS-"W1l.h 11 pigs, ~ "Weeks old.
-•=m- bath
ce...- with
urtlon, no. t .pref.ab_. 'llest .,_
RUBBER TILE, ASPHALT
Tur nle. Telephone !!rll7a.
lllshe<l apartment.- Private
=~ lumber. Visit
TILE • ; VINYL FLOORING Spec:iol ot the Stores
7 4 ahowu.
Two t!101ata. Heated. Continuous
Fah!llng Supply . Co., Waterville, ?t11nn.
FOR SALE OR 'IllADE-l3lack and whlle
hot water.
·
Open 8-S. (No Sunday1J
;rearllng; Clestnnt ye,u-ling; three.--Yl>ll•
Instructions and tools
NEAR BUSINESS· J>ISTIUCT-Nlcely fur- H-742-A · roomy six room bouse•. -West loold apotled Shell.and; six-year-old black
Furnished Free.:
/
nished thr® room apartment and batb,
eaUon. Remodeled kitchen,- living room,
Shetland; three-year'<>ld white ma:rc • .;01•
SPECIAL •••
J
First.floor:· Available lmmedla'8'"• Tele•.
2 bedrooms and !till bath wlth.shower on
rel and .,.liile s!.Slil!lll. m year. old. ~
·
"""
first floor. 2 bedrooms with large closets
Arabian; Chestnut saddle hors•; tm-ee.-.,
Phone. 3439,
·
on. second floor. ·Full· basement, Auto,ear-<>ld Je.-sey b:il), g<><>d ~ . J!I!
BOYS' WARM
. - Budnau Places_ f_or Rent _- 92 hom0
maUc Jleat•. Garage. _La'l-ge l~t. A good
DilB.DeJ Le'Wiston.
_priced right, ABTS ·. AGENCY,
:BROOD SOWS-wilh Dr Without p\gA. Ray
WILL SHARE STOHE-"Locate«J dow.n town,
REALTORS. 1SQ WALNUT · ST., Tele119 W. 2nd
Telephone 5229
Orun. 7 miles nortbwHI of Plalns-l!w,
lnqutre 120 Walnut. Telephone· 8·2230.
phone 4242.
'
Mlnn.
OFFICE ROOM-for rent, second floor_ NO. 104-.Small-home on Mankato Ave. on
A..~GVS BL"LI--Ten IDO!lilu old. Prlc~ re.a- Business Equipment
75 x 90 ft. lot. Living room, .dln1ng room.
Morgan Bloclr.. norlh light. See Al!y11
'62
MorgBD.
,
!0Dable. Walfr Gady, l½ mll05 norlhkitchen and·complete bath.011:flrst floor.
3 bedrooms on second floor.· Can be
wu! o! Xodlne.
purchased BB low llS .495.00. dOW!I, .28.12
Farms,
Regular $7.95 to $17.50 Value.
, BROW:,. SWISS COWS-Oose S]llingers. Armonthly on .G,I. -loan. _... ;
_
mln Piel. Fountal!l City_ Telephone Sll!ZI
219 ACRES-Fully. equipped· machlneey and
Fount.ain City.
live.stock. Rent on Bhares. l mlle lrom
school, on ac!IOOI .bus •line, 41 lleaa Of
HD.LSTEri BL~regutered. Sernceal>le
YOU
purebred cattle. Write or .Inquire ·C-95
.Alt. solllll!er. From dJ.mJ 'llitn reconu
Dall,y News. ·

PERS0N.Alrized LOANS

1950 Cadillac

4-door; . New palnt job. U. S•. Ro:val

· Master_ urea. one-owner ·car. Ve17

•n Chocolate, Tenderlea! Tea.
EAR CORN-for nle. 'l"elephone 3S09.
;i·ou mllSI be Honest, reliable, ba,e a
\ ilncere deslno a:od ambi:ion to DWD .a OATS - 240 bulh:la. Al5o, 300 buahela ear
com. Chester Katllla, Founlalll City, Rt.
/ pennuent highly profitable year round
2, Wis. CPJpers Valley).
.
blllllMU which can be o;,erated from
yo-.zr home i!l Qare o.r fuTI time..
EAR CORN - 200 bw,bels, No. L TeleI=edlalll unbelieTable income. 10 units
phaoe &-1189.
you

723 E. 2nd..

:1 C~

clean•. $1695,

h2lld.l..1Dg the wo-rld fa.I:1om nationally
Adnrti~en Maxwell Ro11se c-0uee, Bat• Hay, Grain, Feed

equipped; This car is m A-1
·condition; Full price $795.00~

Ol"5m~£V!u Deal~r

ON ,
DISPLAY

DRAG HARROW

SoH

·.

Used Can

1lAABEA · SHOP-folly ~'lCJ.iPPM- For ul2

l.anesbtlro, !l'lmn. Petet X.enmm, l.anes•

.

.:... ."::109

engine· Installed not long ago, &O U l"llDJI
like a top. Take !t -home (or 1149.00_ . :
OWL MOTOR COMPANY, 201 Main St.

Wheel Mounted . _ .
5 Section

*
*

-

'41 Fo.rd V-8

THE NEW KEWANEE

37

Busineu. Opportunities

.

'.
====-==-=c-.,,,--,,--,='"-'--=CHEVROLET-,-1953 . Station. . Wagon. _For
• -

PICKUP TRUCK-¾•T0II mO<lel, -~clliinge

~

· WINONA TRUCK & IMPLEMEiNT CO.

C-33 DltllY

Correspondence Courses
men ECROOL AT HOME

.

Make Us Your Best Offer
Y® ~vu kaow U iOU h.ava i iood
• deal • • • Ullt!l you dleck "l'ri;jh WI l

EIA-'fDYMA-'i-Carpenler, cablnri, n,uz!> or
!1nia.!l "trork,- or malckI.a:nc.e. lll..ad$ 'With
all klnd• oI tools. Have hand and power
r too2. Ver,- rea,;onable. In or out oI
u,,,.n_ See o,- wri!e Lou!., Killian, 6C7 W.

Winona or ,·!cinlty. Wrtte
Xews.

f

1950 AlJls.Chalmen ."C" ~ c:t1l.'.

Situations Wante~Female 29 - •

Situations Wanted-Male

. 1603 W. Fifth.

o lllS2 Allis-Chalmen "CA" ~o, ealt:ivator..

•

SOTO

•

o lllS2 Farmall, super ''M."
0 1951 Fannall, "'M."
• 1950 Maue7-B.attls "Pon:;." ci=x,lmi

.

FOllD-1946, -¼a ton pickup truck; For atilti
or trade;· also have one cattage. 011 lake. · sale ,or.,_trado for older m!>del car• .Sol>
.
Mrs. Agnes Johnson, Gale1<1,W.e. Wis. •· . _:Bovr~, Glllell\'1lle;. WIB, ._
'l.'RAILER . llOUSE-32 ft." Travelo. Toliet,
bath and sllower. Heated t_loors. Fb-st
•. 1951 DE
class condlllonr Spartan trauer. hOuse,
Custom 4-door sedan, fully
· like new. West· End Modern Cabln.'J,

CRAIN SAW-'-McCullouv,, two blade.s &lU1
tJr,o ehaim. Bu Llterd:I, betwee.n Mlllnesota C!Q' _and Ro!llnptone.

SALESMAN WANTED
· Attractive proposition.

.

Trucks, Tractors, Trailers 108_ Used Can

27 Ferm lmplementt, Harneu 48 RUSTY RILEY _

• "n Wisconshi side; .

· : ·WINONA

.·. AlJCTION'
HOUSE
-··
'.,
.

PICTURES AND INFORMATION-Wanted
· Of· Reverends Albert ·Brand; F. Reitz,
other early · aewera. 1955 Is· centellillal
;-ear _al

f1ist

Han · &eWers. .Revuelld

. Edwud Friedrich, Bush!Drd.
~

.

i-••

.

. .

. ..

LOONARD LOSINSKI
2 · · Fouatam .City~ Wis.

Route

.

'

.. ·. _Telephone -48M

,rt'

.

'

.·.·

'•·.•·

-

-.•_:·._Carl
_ -.· -. •_ 01son
{·- S~ai:.fa(/it::.:(./:.
son; 4u~oneet$.
{

,:&
Waite£ and

. ···..

Ein,
clerking
' ..·_ ..· . 1,.

.•

.

·..

:.

··--.:

. :·WEDNESDAY, JANUARY

Pap 18
DENNIS THE MENACE

D:·
I

wcco·

:

C'

~:

·WKBH

830

K-·•

T.

;R;"C!'i:"~~~~am

KWNO-FM 97.S Meg. _

The out-cl-town u.tlnp are received frCIIII the- irtatlOui ,1111d' ll'O
public service. This paper la not reapOllSible for .inco:rnct llltlllp..

-...,,_
I

pgbllabe<I :., a · ·.R..
·

· .- • . _, •. .

t;001

t: 10 Marll:tta
4:151
4:30
4:4.51
5:00

.
Robin's Nm
Robin's Nest
Mab.Ike'• UllCle Rema.
Twillght

. I

i...a::1.......-1'\

'A

TODAY

F1711l' O'Clock Special

'

~ 1 Jun -..-iai,, 'BID

:.el Lo~.o;Jonem

B.ausewl.veaPro;
_. · llotet.for P~
_i.e.·-.a
Mr. Nobody
· · . sacred Heart .·
·

~···· ""-n-.1

Tllne

5: 15 I Twilight Time
5 :30I Lean Back and Listen
1:-lSJ•Blll Steffi

ffBDHBSDA'I'. EVlfflll!IG .

1:00!
!:05

B
L

Ga.a Co. Local E!IH:lo3

Worlcl Newa

G:15 Evening Serenacla
l:JO/ Evemns Serenade

0

6.40} WeaU.ercast

8:451 .MlkeildD

~

5Portf

6:551• ABC News

l

· 7:00i•Jack Gregson
7:15 •Jack Grenon

7:25 •ABC Newa
7:30 Steamboat Jamboru
8: 00 •serenade Boom

Dowr Edwardl ·

rm 111 Peace and. War

horo
1·li'rank s.Sinatra

nst Prec1Dc'i

\ ~ewa, ~- ci-ots

N
0
I
E

Dinah.

Perry. Como

Pot Lu$

S,15 • ~ e Room

8:30 •Brown Derby Remrd Room
8:45 •Brown Derby Record Room
8:55 •ABC News

Deem.a Taylor
9:001
9;L5 •Richard Rendell

I
·

AmoS'D An4;Y

Eaton•• Record Roa!Q

9:30 •Dunnigall5. and Their Frtendl
9:45 •Town and CouDrtY Time

I.

i'lhber MeGeo

Tennessee Em.le
1l3lng
Crosby

Keya to

ibe

.& Mott,
.

C3p1tai

I. Ke¥" to the C..pltlll
News·
Sports Repart

0

:R

• • 'iOIJ'LL TAK5 IT ••••• OF COURSE.•

p
H
A

'll'IIVB8DA'I' IIIOB!lt1'O

8:Cl0I Tap of the Mom!DJ
S: 15/ Tap of the Mornllla

LAFF•A•DAY

,,.

Top of the Mornini
Fir-st Edition New.scad
Purina Farm FO?UID
Purina Farm Forum
6:55 Purina Farm Forum

&,201
S,!151
6:30!
6:45

N

7:201
7 :2-'i

SpOft!I
I News.
.MualcAI Clocls

CBS Rad.lo NR• ·
Bob DeH.aven. Ne1111

7:001•Mart!D ~
7:15 Winona National Weatlleread

I

6J)OrlB ROUDITIIP •

Momeni of MUSIC
7:30 Winona Motor SPoll.lle Neft
7:4.51 Choata•• Mw:leal Clock
Choate·s Musical Clock
8:15 •Breakfast Club
8:30 •Breakfast Club
8:45 •tlnaklaa\ Club
.
9: DOI Koffee Klub
_
9: l.!it Kofiee Klub

&

A

Mualt'al Clocb
. Weather, MQalclll Clod!

First Bank Notes
F1nt Bank Notu

I

8:00)

8Wj Culligan Presents the
P:25 •WhlspertDg Streets

_.,.-!:301"Whisperillg
9:'5 •When

· McBrld111

'fbn\

Arthur God[Ny

Street.

I

Alilllll' God!re1 Time
Arthur Godfrey Tune·

10,00\•Modem Romlll!ces

10:15 •Companion
10:30 The Casual Obsenu
10:45 .Roll!Dgstone Party Lille

11,1

E
Dr. Peale
Joyce Jordan. M.D;

Newa

Girl Mll?r!g

II

Make Up Your Mind
BoaemD.%7
Wend¥ Warren

Bollelin Board of the Air

11:05 This Day With God
11:15 Moment of Mwilc
11:Zll Swlf.t"s Livestock Markets

SE
I

N
t

Rich .
It-Rieb
e It
S
P. 1111e Tllal pqa•
s cond Chanco

I

C
K

Ken Allen Show

Ren Allen SIIO'II!

AIID1 JCllllfo

11:2-'i Wea'thercast
11:30 •Pre51de,u Eisenhower
11 :45 •President Eisenhower

H
A

Helen Trl!Dt
Our 'Gal SUDdQ

L
I·

TBUBSDAY AFTEBNOON

12:00 •Paul Harvey
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By Al.BERT EDWARD WIGGAM, D.SC.
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Answer to QuesHon No. 1
1. Psychology students at Brooklyn College gave the Maslow SelfCQnfidence Test to two groups of
adults-one group had been bottle babies, the other breast-fed.
most self-confident were
~
those who had been entirely bot•
tie-fed and those who had been
breast-fed over one year. Many
mothers said they felt deprived
forin having to giye the baby
mula and therefore extra coddled
.their children. Other eXJ)eriments
show that intelligent coddling increases self-confidence.v
Answer to Question N~ 2
Z. Psychologist M. N. Chappell
found that city people are OYerl\ wed by wh.9.t other people own:
country folks are more interested
in what the people are. Farmers
are not impressed by the size of
their neighbor's houses or b
-but how well they are kept:
Chappell says, "The hardest per-
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son in the world to overawe is a
farmer."
Answer to Question No. 3

3. Schizophrenia. It fills one-fourth
of all hospital beds. The chief
s;-mptom of the suHerers is their
inability to get along with people.
Tbey are chronic neighborhood
troublemakers. Courts often force
them to move or go- to a hospital.
1 haven't had to move yet. Our
booklet, "How You, Too, Can Be
Popular," will make you a favorite with your neighbors. Nonprofit, 15c (coin only) plus self-addressed, stamped envelope send
to Dr. A. E. Wiggam care ~f Tbe
Winona Daily News.
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FAIRLY SPOKEN
By MARGARET LATROBE

When someone says ''I've never
been in a plane . • ." my heart
aches for the beauty, the splendor,
even th1! occasional queasy stom-

acbs they haYe missed, ' Which
any prejudice
doesn't imply
against trains, buses or boatsthey are fine, too. It's just that
D
ffight is li1Te nothing else. ln. 'tblo
... .,.
-"-"
world. It is an experience to
seek, not to be missed.
THE ANSWER, QUICK!
The most perfect flight, visua)ly,
L On what date was South Ko- begins on a field sprinkled •with
rea attacked by the North Korean rain; with gray heavy_ clouds hang•
ing low enough to be overcast but
Communists?
so the visibility Isn't
Z. What is the name of Presi- high enoughweather
aground gives
nil. Lousy
ent Eisenhower's grandson?
the passenger a greater chance to
3. Whal is the origin of the name ieel useful, as hi; "helps'' the pilot
of the state of Maine?
get the big ship into the air.
4. What is another name for GerAfter the motors reach their
many?
pitch of intensity and the great
5. Who said·, "There is no dis- silver bird leaves . 'the runway,
parity iD marriage like unsuitabil- there is a few minutes amidst the
douds .. Maybe . you can see the
ity of mind and purpose?"
Wing-tip~. maybe not This is a
HOW'D YOU MAKE OUT?
good time to light the cigarette,
1. June 24, 1950.
;~~k.for hot coffee and open a
2. Dwight David_ Eisenhower.
But the book is:- never- read~
3. Fl'om Maine, an :>-ricient prov- Within seconds you 1ia:ve emerged
ince of France, south of Normandy, ~om the woolen vapors and·.your
once owned by Queen Henrietta Jo~y has reached halfway · to
Maria, wife of Charles I of Eng- Hea-ven. The clouds lie below nc>w
land. ·
in a mass cif rufffed cotton. What•
eVi!r colors were mixed for earth•
4. Deutschland_
~- 'David Copperfield in Charles - l:r sunsets are intensified in the
pastel dream world _above. the
Dickens' novel. of that name.
shadowy fleece below_: To one. side,.
deep against the bortzon, are fo1119
giant wings of rosy" c_oraI. A dis·
tant escort, without swntness. And
if the cloudland_-·shapes ·itself· into
vast cities, valleys, mounuuns re,;
celling into the· slate blue yonder--who is to say what may be reallr.
.
. :
· .
·
there?
And. the night night? Choose
clear moonlight; Fly as far as you
can, even if it 111,;ans looking . up
a fourth-removed cousin 2,000 miles
from home, Because_ once you look
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upon the black velvet earth, lit with
a _million sparklin~ jewels;.you will
wi.stt to stay up•thtlre forever. WQo
c1yld possibly sleep op a night
flight? When the enchanting>.circles, avenues, piers, and long, long
trails are lighted in a never-ending
pattern across the ·continental
.
jewel box beneath? . .· .
Rough flights? .I }ovi, '.'em. Let
tile cofi_ee slosh upward from its
cup. Let creamed 'chicken, steak
and peas splash from one end of
the plane to the• other. Let 'the
huge bird swoop, me and fall in
restless win1l currents". l- brush up
on my priiyers, bruilh off my skirt ..
and ~citedly 1 delightedly; tighten
the seat. belt.. .It makes me feel ·
close· to the Almighty to. ·be bobbing about in His territory;
Daylight or darkness, fair weath-.
~ or foul-I love to · fly! · ·
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AH-Diesel Line ·.· .

.- . - - ...
. . -CHICAGO Im -- The Milw11ukee
Road.announced Monday that start~
ing next w,eekit will bee<1uiefhe
first railroad in the Northwe!\t OP'
erating entirely wlth diesel-eleetrlc
or electric locomotives. . ··
It .alsc, will shorten the schedµle
of. its. freight trains between.·the
Midwest and the Pacific Coast:. .•.
. Starting Jan. ; 11 freight ~hi.,.;
ments l~aving Chicago at.4;30 p, m.
(CST) wiU reach Seattle and Taco-:
ma the fourth night'.'after deparll!re~ ·,
This represents a cufof D!!ar1Y 24 .
hours in r,1mring time west of St. ·
P.aul an~ Minneapolis_ _ •.•··. , •
, The line at present is receiving
the la$t of 74 diesel units ordered
last fall•. The Milwaukee Road is
electrified. in the llocky/ Bitter
Root arid· cascade Mountains~ ·Its
electric linea cover 440 miles.
.I:
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